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T R A IN IN G CO U RSE B Y M ISSIO N ARY SISTERS OF OUR LA D Y O F V IC T O R Y OPENS SEPT. 25

Lay Religion Teachers Recruited
By R ev . R o b e r t E K e k e i s e n Office of the Confraternity of
A great stride will be taken Christian Doctrine, of which the
toward supplementing the exist Rt. Rev. Mhnsignor Gregory
ing Catholic educational facili Smith. V.G., is director.
ties of the Denver Archdiocese 12 Sessions
Volunteer lay teachers, se
Tuesday, Sept. 25. On that day
the Missionary Sisters of Our lected by their pastors, will at
Lady of V iaory of the Holy tend 12 sessions of two and oneGhost Youth Center will initi half hours each on successive
ate the first city-wide program Tuesday nights from Sept. 25
of religion-teacher training for to Dec. 11. The Missionary Sis
laymen and women of the city. ters will train recruits in correct
The training program is under teaching rnethods and in Chris
the auspices of the Archdiocesan tian doctrine according to the

plan of the National Center of
the CCD.
V
Once trained, the lay teachers
will assist, under the direaion
of their pastors, in conducting
religion classes for children of
their own parishes.
The CCD teacher-training
program is not aimed to sup
plant religious teachers with lay
men and women. It is designed
to provide the additional fac
ulty personnel required to carry
on a full program of religious
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instruction in organized "schools gnor Smith pointed out, sisters
of the local parish schools and
of religion" in local parishes.
Jill Pastors Juerted institutions will work with the
Monsignor Smith, in announc Confraternity teachers and will
ing the plan to pastors of the exercise a supervisory rile over
archdiocese this week, extends the schools of religion.
A number of teacher-training
an invitation to each pastor in
the Denver metropolitan area courses already have been conto designate a number of his duaed in the Denver area, and
parishioners who will accept the several parish religion classes
trainingTand to organize his ovJa are being conducted successfully
parish school of religion with by the Confraternity, teachers
prepared under this program. VO L. L ll. No. 4.
that nucleus of teachers.
Wherever possible, Monsi ( f u m to Page S — Column.1)
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DENVER, COLORADO

ENROLLM ENT UP 1,000
IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
1,500 ARE TURNED AW AY
BECAUSE OF SPA C E LACK;
FIG U R ES NOT Y E T FIN A L
school administrators say,
there is usually a^ simple
reason: No more room. The
total enrollment of paro
chial schools in the area
Advice to Parents, Teachers
has been increased by per
haps 1,000. Of this number
660 are enrolled in three
new grade schools opened
this fall: Divine Redeemer,
Colorado Springs; St, The
rese’s, A urora; and St,
J o h n the Evangelist's,
“Presley hairdos” a n d
Loveland.
metal shoe taps were ruled
presided over a meeting of priests Of the Western out for boys attending St.
A
rchbishop
The enrollment g a i n
Ukrainian Archbishop Constantine Deanery of his diocese. Shown from left to
Philomena’s
School,
Den
should
hold about the same
right
are
the
Rt.
Rev.
Matthew
Smith,
of
the
Bohachevsky,
Is Visitor in Denver Apostolic Ex Register-, Archbishop Constantine; Monsignor ver, in a letter addressed
pace as in the past year
J. Kolka, through whose services most by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
(1955-56), when elemen
arch of the Philadelphia Exarchy of the Elmer
of the Catholic Ukrainians were brought to liam M. Higgins to parents of
tary schools gained 1,095
Catholic Ukrainians of the Byzantine Rite, is Denver; and Father Dymtro Blazejowski, pastor the pupils.
students, and high schools
shown here standing before the Ukrainian of the Church of the Transfiguration. The two
“Any boy so tonsured or
gained 279.
Monsignors
and
Father
J.
J.
Guzinski
were
din
shod
will
be
escorted
promptly
Catholic Church of the Transfiguration, 4100
to the door and sent home,”
Shoshone Street, Denver, where the Archbishop ner guests.
According to estimates
the St. Philomena pastor wrote
+
+
+
+
+
.
-f
by
the Rev. William Jones,
the parents.
archdiocesan
director of C rltA A l D a t a Fat Berger, All-Parochial guard of Regis
Noting th a t a (hoem aker
schools, more than 1,500 iJb
llU y i VUAC High School’s 1955 Parochial League cham
had told him th a t “ taps”
could not be admitted for pions, looks less than overjoyed at the stack of textbooks that
could throw a foot out of
balance, M oniignor H ifg in t
the fall term because of faced him as classes began Tuesday morning. Sept 4. Some 460
added: “ However, I am not
lack of space. “This fig students, one of the highest enrollments in the history of Regis
worrying; about fee t; it ie
High School, Denver, joined parochial grade and high school
ure,” Fattier Jones said, students
across tha city as they began the new school year. Ber
h ead t which concern m e."
“does not include the many ger kept the football helmet handy as a reminder that the Raiders
Reminding the parents that
children whose parents begin their 1966 football season against Arvada High School
Rite,” this is inaccurate, ex-1 Most Ukrainian Catholics “all girls must present them
By P aul H. H allett
plained Father Blazejowsky. were born in this country, al- selves in uniform beginning
failed
to register them be Sept. 15.
The Ukrainian Catholics There is practically no differ- though the foreign element has Monday, Sept. 10,” Monsignor
cause
they feared there
Rites at Cathedral Sept. 20
of the Byzantine Rite in ence between the Ukrainian By- been swelled by the Displaced Higgins explained that “one of Msgr. W illiam M. Higgins would be
no room.”
the
many
reasons
for
the
the U. S. are increasing zantine Rite and that of other Persons program. Although no
Ukrainian can be or school’s uniform in the case of
The School Report for
year by year, said Arch groups who use. the same Rite, married
except lang;uage and minor local dained a priest in the U.S. for girls was to make the child 100 Converts
the
Archdiocese of Denver
bishop Constantine Boha deviations. All use the same the service of the Byzantine from a home of moderate cir E very Year
for 1955-56 showed an en
chevsky of Philadelphia, who, t r a n s l a t i o n from the same Bite, the necessities of the cumstances at ease in the com
rollment of 21,093 in Cath
before the recent erection of the Greek liturgical books. The Uk spiritual care of displaced Uk pany of one whose parents are
Stamford, Conn., exarchy, was rainians say Mass in Old or rainians has led the. Holy See better situated financially.”
olic high and elementary
the spiritual ruler of all Catho Church Slavonic, which com to relax its decree of 1929 so Sloppy Attire
schools, of whom 17,255 At joint exercises the schools will award the diplomas to the
lic Ukrainians of the Byzantine pares with modern Ukrainian far as to allow many married
were in the Denver metro of nursing of S t Joseph’s and graduates. Of the class 20 are
Not
Tolerated
Rite in this country.
more or less as the language of priests from abroad to serve in
Mercy Hospitals, Denver, will from the Mercy School and 26
politan area.
The Exarch was in Denver Shakespeare c o m p a r e s with the Ukrainian exarchies of the
The pastor went on: “Sloppy
graduate a group of 46 stu from St. Joseph’s.
Sept. 4 to preside over the an modern English speech. Every U.S. There are also several attire will not be tolerated in
Eprollment figures at dents. Commencement exercises A reception for the St. Jo
nual meeting of the priests of Ukrainian can understand it. married Ukrainian priests who the classroom. This applies to
the schools of the Metro will be held in the Cathedral seph graduates and their rela
the Western Deanery of his farcame to this country before boys as well as to girls. It takes
politan Denver area con Thursday, Sept. 20, at 8:15 tives and friends will follow
a long time to make a gentle
flung diocese. The meeting was Nation of
1929.
tacted in the Register sur p.m. The Rev. (Col.) C, Zielin in the nurses' residence. On
held in the Church of the Trans 45,000,000
"Do Catholics of the Byzan man or lady. It is easier to do
chaplain o f . the U. S. Air Sept 19 the same graduates
vey could not be considered ski,
f i g u r a t i o n , 4100 Shoshone
tine Rite tend, by marriage or this when an early start is
Force Academy, will give the will be entertained by the .^St.
Ukrainians
(not
to
be
con
Continuing
a
program
Street. The pastor. Father
otherwise, to leave the Eastern made. Neatness in dress is an
final, principals pointed graduation address. The gradu Joseph alumnae at a luncheon
Dmytro Blazejowsky, S.T.D. fused with the Russians, though (Turn to Page 3 — Column 4) (Turn to Page 3 — Column 1) that ha.s brought an aver out. Rosters will not be ation this year is under the to be held in the Tiffin Res
they
speak
a
similar
language)
was host to 15 priests from De
age of 100 persons into the closed for about a week in direction of the S t Joseph taurant. Father Louis Cervan
Archbishop’s Fund Keeps Pushing
troit, Chicago, St. Louis, Mo.; are a nation of about 45,000,000
nursing school.
Church annually for many most cases.
tes,. S.J., will be the guest
people
living
around
the
Black
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Los
Dr. Rudolph Giehm will pre speaker on this occasion.
years.
Father
George
Kear^
Sea
behind
the
Iron
Curtain.
Angeles, and Wilton, N.. Dak.
Lack of space is the stone Archdiocese, a Register
wall blocking a vast in survey shows.
crease in Catholic school Where there has been
enrollment in the Denver no increase in students.

'Presley Hairdos' Banned
In Pastor's School Rules

Ukrainian Rite in U.S. Draws
Many From Schism to Unity

S t Joseph's and Mercy
To Graduate 46 Nurses

Lecture Classes
At Cathedral to
Begin Sept. 11

Many could not attend because Their country stretches from
the Carpathian to the Caucas
of the distance.
ian Mountains, from the Don
1st Ukroinian Church
River, Hungary, nearly to the
In U.S. in 1886
Volga River in the southern
Although no Ukrainian Cath' part of the European U.S.S.R.
olic church of the Byzantine It is the country of origin of
Rite existed in the U.S. until the faithful that determines
1886, and an exarchy was not jurisdiction of the Byzantine
e r e c ^ here until May 28,1913, exarchies. Those whose ances
when Bishop.. Soter Ortynsky tors came from north of the
was appointed Exarch in Phil Carpathians belong to the Ex
adeiphia, Ukrainian Catholics archies of Philadelphia or Stam
have grown greatly in nuinbers, ford, and those Byzantines
and have received particular whose origin was south of the
stimulus from the admission of Carpathians are ruled from
refugees under the Displaced Pittsburgh. In parishes where
Persons A ct In the years fol there are mixed groups, juris
lowing World War II, about diction follows the dominant
60.000 Ukrainians have come to group. Most U.S. Ukrainians
came originally from West Uk
this country.
There are today 243,565 Uk raine, north of the Carpathians,
rainians in the Exarchy of formerly called Galicia.
Philadelphia, and more than
+
+
80.000 in the newly erected Ex
archy of Stamford. There are
also great numbers of Ukrain
ians in the Exarchy of Pitts
burgh, which contains many By
zantine Rite Catholics of other
pationalities.

of the Immaculate Concep
Payments W ill Help Build ney
tion Cathedral Parish, Denver,
institute the fall series of
High School in East Denver will
Catholic instructions Tuesday,
Sept. 11.
Total paym entt to the
A rchbithop’a High Schools
Fund are now n ear $700,000
a i la it week’i paym ents
brought the total to $671,121.25. The tu b ita n tia i pay
m entt each week keep push
ing the total tow ard the $ !,000,000 m ark which will be
the cost for the new Catholic
high school to be built in
east Denver. A t the present
ra te of paym ent more than
$1,000,000 will be collected
hefore Christmas.
The pledges which were
made to tha fund last
F ebruary exceed $3,400,000.
The paym ent period for
pledges began last March.

By contrast, the schismatic
U krainians who use tha By
zantine Rite num ber only
some 75,000, and their num 
bers are decreasing, to tha
benefit
of
the
Catholic
U krainians. Sporadic cases of
the submission of schtsmatie
priests, o r eren en tire con
gregations, occur.

sent the list of graduates to. On Sept. 20 the Sisters of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, who Charity of Leavenworth will
entertain the graduates of S t
Open House Sept. 8 and 9
Joseph’s nursing school and the
members of the faculty at a
The crowded conditions
Communion breakfast in the
Conducted
e
v
e
r
y
Tuesday
th a t exist in every Catholic
nurses’ residence. The school
high school this week are and Thursday evening at 8
pin will be presented to the
dram atic evidence of the im o’clock in St. Paul’s Chapel be
graduates by Sister Mary Jer
m ediate need for additional low the Cathedral, the classes
ome, director of the school of
Catholic high school rooms. will run for 10 consecutive
nursing, following the break
The
new
St.
T
h
ereie
School
pariah
will
act
aa
hoata
and
weeks
and
will
present
a
com
And the Catholics of Denver
fast.
and
Convent,
A
urora,
wiM
be
hoateaaea
a
t
the
open
houae.
prehensive
study
of
Catholic
are rushing the collection of
d e d ic a te d
Archbishop
F ath er Regan aaid detaila
the funds needed for this truth.
of the dedication ceremonies Dedication Sept. 9
construction.
All non-Catholics as well as U rban J . V ehr at 4 p.m.
have not been completed.
All persons who made Catholics are most welcome to Sunday, Sept. 23, the Rev.
Of Brighton School
The St. T h e r e a e S c h o o l
pledges to tha High Schools the instruction sessions. Father John J . Regan, paator, an 
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
nounced
this
week.
opened thia week with an en will bless the new S t Augustine
Fund are urged to make Kearney announced. He em
rollm ent of about 250 in School, Brighton, on Sunday,
their paym ents regularly and phasized that there’ is no obli
He alao diacloaed th at open
gradea o n a t h r o u g h four. Sept 9, in services beginning
prom ptly.
gation w h a t e v e r connected houae will be held in the two
T here are four Siatera of at 4 p.m. The modern brick
Contributions to the A rch with attendance, and suggested buildinga thia week end. The
C harity of Leavenworth and structure, built at a cost of
bishop’s^ High Schools Fund that even non-Catholics with no clergy ia invited to viait the
a laywoman on the faculty. $109,000, contains four class
may be sent to Archbishop intention of joining the Church pariah plant from 2 to 5 p.m.
The acho
a n d c o n v e n t rooms and a large multipurpose
U rban J . Vehr, Box 1620, might find the classes interest S a t u r d a y , S a p t . 8. O p e n
w ere built lo r about $300,- room. It 'will be used as a cate
ing as a matter of information. houae fo r the general public
D enver 1.
000 by the O’Flahorty Con- chetical center by the Mission
ia acheduled from 2 to 5 p.m.
Schooling Revived
atruction Company of Den ary Sisters of Our Lady of Vic
Sunday, Sept. 9. ,
ver. Howard (B ud) Johnaon tory. The Rev. Roy Figlino is
Catholics, too, whose reli
Men and women of the
o f A urora waa the architect. pastor of the parish.
gious education has been neg
lected will benefit from the in
Consolation in I¥ew-Fonnd Faith
structions, F a t h e r Kearney
pointed o u t Often the re
ligious schooling received in
one’^ childhood can be greatly
revived and supplemented by.
adult attendance at a systema
tic presentation of the tenets
of faith, he declared.

Aurora School, C o n ven t
To Be Dedicated Sept. 23

Young Mother, Convert, Sees Children

Three leries ere given
each year, each 'concluding
with an average of 35 to
40 zon-Catholict being re 
ceived into the Church.
The claai the p a it Ju n e was
(om ew hat of a record, with
an initial enrollm ent of 90
liite n e ri. The clast ro tte r
settled down to an average
of 60 to 70 steady atten d 
ants, and closed with the
Baptism of 40.

Although the Byzantine Rite
of the Ukrainians is sometimes
referred to as “the Ruthenian

Burse for Seminarians
Reaches $3,254 Total
The S t Jude Burse stands
at $3,254.04 this week, as the
result of three contributions
totaling $22. The burse, which
assists seminarians of the Den
ver Archdiocese in their school
ing, received gifts from H.M.B.,
Denver, in the amount of $5;
anonymous, Colorado Springs,
$10; and a friend, Denver, $7.
In addition, the Sacred
Heart of Mary Parish, South
Boulder, made a payment of
$30.80 on its own S t Robert
burse, set up for the same pur
pose as the archdiocesan fund.
Gifts to the S t Jude Burse
may be sent to Archbishop
Vehr a t the Chancery Office,
1536 Logan Street, Denver.
i

(Reporta from individual
ichooli on page 3.)

Byzantine Sanctuary S , ; ' S n “
beautiful fixtures of a Byzantine church is
the iconostasis (literally icon stand). It is a
high, delicately, carved wooden enclosure sepa
rating the sanctuary from the rest of the church.
In its framework varying numbers of icons, or
<

Byzantine holy pictures, are set. Each iconostasis
has a gate opening before the sanctuary. The
iconostasis of the Church of the Transfiguration,
4100 Shoshone Street, Denver, was all hand'
carved by a parishioner, Joseph Motnyk. Icons
are to be inserted later. This view shows the
iconostasis with gates closed.

Father Owen McHugh of the
Cathedral staff, now on a jour
ney abroad, has conducted the
classes for the past three and
one-half years. The priest in
charge prior to Father McHugh
was Father Duane Theobald,
now pastor of the Divine Re
deemer Parish in Colorado
Springs. Through the years the
series has been in the hands
of other capable priests con
vinced of the tremendous im
portance of the work.
About a dozen Catholics or
dinarily use the classes, held in
the fall, winter, and spring, as
an opportunity to “brush up”
on matters of faith and morals.

R^ eived Into Church at Her Deathbed
By Kathleen K oehl

(Register correspondent, St.
'Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
A

YOUNG

MOTHER,

after seeing her last wish
fulfilled, on June 24 lapsed
into a coma for two weeks.
Shi died July 6, secure in
her new-found faith and
with the knowledge that her
three children had likewise
been baptized.
Her eonveriion and that
of her children were largely
effected through the intere«t of a Catholic fellow
p atien t and a nurse. The
event shows w hat can ha ac
complished by the laity to
bring others to a knowledge
of the Catholic faith.

Several months ago, Mrs.
Laura Conkin, 41, was sent
from Kansas to Denver and
to Fitzsimons Hospital for
surgery. Unknown at the
time, she was dying of can
cer. Her husband, Patrick
Conkin, 44, and her three
children, Michael, 10, Pa
tricia, 6, and Dennis, 4, were

unable to accompany her. Mr.
Conkin is in the Navy and
was not able to obtain leave.
Thus, she was in a strange
town, alone, and anxious for
her family.
MRS. HELEN SLIDER,
2235 Elmira, herself a pa
tient at Fitzsimons, noticing
Mrs. Conkin’s .anxiety about
having an operation without
her loved ones near, gave her
a small player to say. This
“Prayer to the Blessed Vir
gin 'That Never Falls’.’ s^ im
pressed Mrs«Conkin that she
began asking questions of
Mrs. Slider about the Cath
olic faith.
When the time came for
her to go to surgery, she
asked Mrs. Slider if she
would “say the prayers on the
little beads that Catholics
say.” The ward nurse over
heard this and, b'jing Cath
olic herself, r t ized that
some definite action should
be taken. She bought a ros■r

ary for Mrs. Conkin and
helped teach her the prayers.
MRS. CONKIN TOOK In
structions from Father John
McCarty, chaplain at Fitz
simons, and on Mother’s Day,
May 13, she was baptized.
On return trips to the hos
pital, Mrs. Slider visited
Mrs. ^Cor.kin and would use
the time to teach her novenas
and prayers.
Her favorite novena was to
S t Therese, and a small
statue of the gaint soon had
the place of honor next to
her bed.
_ Despite the wonderful ful
fillment and self-satisfaction
she felt within herself, Mrs.
Conkin had the feeling that
something was missing. ’This
"something” she decided, was
the satisfaction of knowing
that her family would have
the faith to embrace when
they needed it most; chil
dren without a mortal mother
needed a spiritual mother to
(T um toP ageS — Column j )
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Keystone 4-4205

To Bring Deserving Boys Into Good Catholic Homes

DOLLS — W IGS — SHOES
D oll. D rot.od to O rder

K . of C . Map Rebabilitafion Program

A B .C . Doll Hospital
REUGIOUS STATUE5 REPAIRED

In the first organized ef
fort to initiate a “Buddy”
program at the Ck)Iorado In
dustrial School in Golden,
Knights of Columbus Council
539 set the wheels in motion

at a youth activity committee
meeting Aug. 27.
The committee, headed by
Joe Dulmaine and spear
headed by Sammy Sandos
and Dale Warner, met with
Ray Harry of the Golden’
school and mapped out an
active campaign for the com
ing year.
The Buddy program will
encourage lay Catholics to
take into their homes and
families, at least once a
month, a deserving boy from
the school. This insight into
the life of a Catholic family

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

Westwood Lions Club
Ends Fund P r o j e c t
The Westwood Lions’ Club an
nounces the completion of the
house-building project to raise
funds for the scout, youth,
health and welfare, and safety
projects. Open house will be
held at the home at 1100 S.
Winona Court Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 8 and 9.
The open house, beginning at
12 noon Saturday, Sept. 8,
marks the completion of a proj
ect started in May by the mem
bers of the Westwood Lions’
Club. The project was planned
and supervised by Lion Presi
dent Don Pressley and the other
contractor members of the
club.

O hE-D ftv SERVICE

BlfiCK & WHITE
SERVICE

ie iir p H r
---------------

M 8i 8

1/2 N. C A S C A O f AVE.
Colo. Springs

ME. 4-6675

IN SU RA N CE SIN CE 1897

753

60s

Herbert W . Leibman

^

s

& Electric Bldg.

T A . 5-0241
Gerord R. TeBockhorst

Nocfurnol Adoration Slated Sept. 6-7

• BIBLES
MISSALS
PRAYER BOOKS • CRUCIFIXES
• PICTURES
ROSARIES
• New Testaments
CATECHISMS
HOLY CARDS
ALTAR BOY CASSOCKS and SURPLICES
FIRST COMMUNION SETS
BOOKS ON THEOLOGY, PHILOSOPHY
and MEDITATIONS
CLASS ROOM PICTURES
and STATUARY
•
•
•
•

P U N NOW TO A TTEN D

St. Thomas Seminary's Bazaar
and Dinner on Sept. 16
AND

St. Vincent de Paul's Dinner
on Sunday. Sept. 30

CITIZEiVS LOAX CO.
MAin 3-4959

R. B. DILLON, President

The Denver Catholic
Register

K IL L

C ra b G ra ss
with Scotts Clout
Complete Line of Scotts Products
Available at

CA RPETS
RUGS

B o ss B a rd w a re

6420 E. Colfax

Manifestation of Love for Our Lord in Blessed Sacrament

REMINDERS

Geroid J. Hencmann

1538 Califernia St.

PILES

Knights' Dinner
At Colo. Springs
Called Success

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
i n s u r e r

will of course be of invaluable
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCourt
help in the rehabilitation of
616 Downing
MA. 3-7617
the boy. Mr. Harry outlined
to the committee the tremen
dous- effect that such indi
vidual treatment can have on
the youngsters and guaran
teed that the rewards would
indeed be great, though in
tangible, for people partici
pating in the program.
Optometrist
Under present plans the ap
Eyei Examined - Visual Care
plications would be taken by
a member of the youth activ
Phone (
ities committee, screened, and
TAbor 5-8883
forwarded to Mr. Harry in
Golden. He would then select
FOR APPOINTMENT
from three to five boys of a
213 COLO. BLDG.
type indicated to be desire1615 CALIF. ST.
able by the applicant. Then at
a dinner or games party, the
applicant would be nven an
opportunity to “looTc over”
the boys selected and choose Record Number of Men Men of the Nocturnal Adora wood) Parishes, who attended from 9 to 10 o’clock; and St,
his “buddy.”
tion Society who attended Vincent de Paul’s, S t Dominic’s, Our Lady of Grace, andi
Present also at the meeting Atllocfurnal Adoration services of devotion to the St. Therese’s (Aurora), who had the hour from 10 to 11 o’clock.!
Heal Quickly
Blessed Sacrament in Holy At the extreme left in the front row is the Rev. William Gal
were three members of the
with my
CFM and Holy Name Society Ghost Church, Denver, for two hours on the night before the lagher, director of the Nocturnal Adoration Society.
Men of the Denver area are invited to join in the adoration
at Presentation Parish. These first Friday in August are shown above.
PR O V EN M ETH O D
Represented are men from Cathedral, St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), at the hour assigned to their respective parishes. The schedule
men are not knights, but
came to hear the committee St. Mary Magdalene’s, St. Cajetan’s, and St. Bernadette’s (Lake- is carried in a story accompanying this picture.
No C u ttin g . No InjoctioBs
proposals and all then agreed
No S uffering No' H ospital
+ ,
+
+
+
"T
+
+
+
+
+ 1
to be charter members of the
No Los o f Tim#
program. They are Frank
From W ork
Marlay, Leonard Amato, and
Bill McCrum. Knights who
DR. ALLEN B.
are also to be among the first
CROESSMANN
“buddies” are Tony Palucci,
D .C .
Harry Plampin, Sammy San
dos, George Martinko, and
Suite 811
Men from all the par any other. It is strictly spiritual. Catholic men will come to Noc entation, St. Rose of Lima’s, 331 14th SL
Joe Dulmaine.
FR 7-7260
ishes of Denver will parti Its purpose is prayer and morti turnal Adoration and learn Christ the King, Sts. Peter and AC 2-5070
from Our Divine Lord how ito Paul’s (Wheat Ridge), SL Pat
33 Years Experience
cipate in ah all-night vigil fication.
rick’s (Ft. Logan), St. James’.
“At the present time we are walk in His footsteps.”
before the Blessed Sacra constantly surrounded by ma
Mas* will b« offered a t
ment in Holy Ghost Church, terialistic ideas and ideals. The midnight. Confessions will be
the downtown church of Den chief characteristics of the mod heard all during the night,
ver, the night before the first em world are disorder, uncer and Communion will ba dis
Friday, Sept. 6-7.
tainty, sentimentality, and de trib u ted every hour a fte r
“It is inspiring to see the spair. These characteristics are m idnight.
manifestation of faith and the breeding a new race of neurotic
The hours assigned to mem
deep love of the Catholic men men and women. Our boasted bers of the various parishes for
of Denver for Our Lord in the standard of living is beneath September are as follows:
Blessed Sacrament,” says the contempt. We spend our entire
9- 10 o’clock—Holy Ghost, St.
Rev. William Gallagher, direc lives making a living and never
An estimated 1,300 persons tor of the society. “Every month learn how to^'live. Our whole Elizabeth’s, All Saints’;
crowded the chuck wagon area this year the attendance records culture is being destroyed by a 10- 11 o’clock — Cathedral, St.
of the Garden of the Gods Sun continue to be broken and every superfluity of material gadgets Joseph’s (C.S.S.R.), St. Mary!
day, Sept, 2, to feast on barbe month new members are re and machines. We even act like Magdalene’s, St. Cifjetan’s, St. j
Bernadette’s (Lakewood);
j
cue beef, baked beans, potato ceived into the Nocturnal Ado machines
ourselves, forgetting
Sunday dc
11- 12 o’clock—SL Vincent de
chips, and melon, at the first ration Society.
the
things
of
God
and
of
the
Daily
Paul’s,
St.
Dominic’s,
Our
Lady
annual “family” picnic spon
“A t the adoration fo r th e soul.
of Grace, St. Therese’s (Au
sored by K. of C. Council 582, m onth of A ugust, th ere w ere
“Our ignorance of the few
Colorado Springs.
22 priest* in atten d an ce w ith things that matter is as prodi rora) ;
_The event was designed to the men of th e ir various p a r gious as our knowledge of tri 12- 1 o’clock — Annunciation,
St. Francis de Sales’, Mother of
give a break to large families, ishes. T hirty-tw o new mem vialities.
no other time have God;
as the charge was (only ?1.50 ber* w ere enrolled la st m onth. men beenAt
so knowing and yet 1- 2 o’clock — Blessed Sacra
per family, no matter how Forty-six members w ere pres so unaware,
so burdened with
large.
en t from the P arish of St. purposes and so purposeless, so ment, Holy Rosary, St. Joseph’s
(Polish), Cure d’Ars, Christ
Thomas Breitling was in B ern ad ette in Lakewood.
disillusioned and so completely
“The Nocturnal Adoration So the victims of illusion. While the King (Evergreen);
charge of the affair, Manuel
2- 3 o’clock—St. Philomena’s,
Ramos barbecued the beef, and ciety is the one outstanding the mass-produced trash from St. Patrick’s, St. Anne's (Ar
John Chisholm prepared the spiritual organization’for Cath our factories is spread far and vada), Holy Family, Most
beans. Franklin Hanagan pro olic men that is closer to the wide in the world, spiritual
Blood;
cured the melons, and Joseph heart of our Holy Father than values have disappeared from Precious
3- 4 o’clock—Assumption, Sa
Schumacher was in charge of
normal life.,
cred H e a r t , St. Anthony’s
sports events. Many of the
“Let
us
come
back
to
the
(Westwood), St. Louis’ (Engle
Knights
Set
Initiation
knights and their families vol
teachings of the Church. Let wood), St. Mary’s (Littleton),
unteered their services to make
not be poisoned by the pagan Mt. Carmel, Guardian Angels’,
For Fifty Candidates us
the event a success.
atmosphere in which we live. All Souls’ (Englewood), Our
Initiation o f a class of We Catholic men should be Lady of Lourdes;
ab o u t 50 candidates into the penetrated through and through
4- 5 o’clock—SL Ignatius Loy
first th ree degrees of th e with the necessity of cultivating ola, SL Catherine’s, St. Joseph’s
K nights of Columbus will be the faculties of our souls. In (Golden), SL Pius (Aurora),
ONE HOUR
held by D enver Council 539 this manner we will be real Holy Trinity (Westminster),
Published Weekly by the
Sunday, Sept. 9.
followers of our Divine Master. Good Shepherd;
FREE PARKING
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
The initiation will be held
“The essence of the spiritual
5-6 o’clock—St. John’s, Pres
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
For Our Customers
startin g a t 11 a.m. in the l i f e , according to Catholic
Subscription: $3.00 Per
Next Door at 1623 Tremont Place
K. of C. Home, 1575 G ran t teaching, is to be united with
Wsll
Year Sold in combination
S treet. All mem bers are God in this life, and union with
Will
with_ The Register, National
urged to a tte n d the cere Him forever in the future life.
Edition, in Archdiocese of
monies.
“We hope that more and more Room Size
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For That School Daze
Have Your Youngster’§ Eyes
Properly Taken Care of

"No strain — he always keeps a$ least a
couple of months’ salary in hi* American
National savings account, for just
such amergencies. It’s a wonderful
ieeKag, aWrays to have it when jom]
uatd it — and «uy, when you save
"“^regniarlyp^Try it and see/

Edward 0. Geer (left), Denver
manager of safety, and his assis
tant, William Sullivan, appeared at the meeting of the Denver
Friday Luncheon Club, Aug. 31. Mr. Geer discussed the prob
lems of keeping Denver “a clean city.” Questioned about the
operation of bingo games for charity, the manager of safety said
that his job and that of the police is only to enforce the laws.
He said that if the people do not like the effect of certain
laws, they can seek their repeal or change through proper
legislative action.
I

f ill
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AN AMERICAN SUCCESS STORY
From the coal pits of southern Colo
rado to graduation from the law school of
the University of Colorado, to State Sen
ator and now candidate for Lieutenant
Governor of this great state, is the Amer
ican success story of Senator Sam T. Tay
lor of Walsenbug, Colorado.

During his tenure in office Senator
Taylor has acquired a wide knowledge of
the government of the state of Colorado
and its legislative processes, making him
an outstanding candidate for Lieut. Gov
ernor.

Born in a little mining community
of southern Colorado, Sen. Taylor went to
work in the coal mines of that area at an
early age. He worked his way thru our
state university and is now practicing law
in his home town. He was elected to the
state Senate in 1934 and has served there
continuously since that time.

Senator Taylor has repeatedly been
chosen as floor leader by his Democratic
Colleagues. He has also served as Presi
dent of the State Senate, and in that ca
pacity has acted as Governor and Lt. Gov
ernor. He is a veteran of World War II
and member of the American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

r

**Working Man First”
Sen. Taylor has championed the cause
of the workingman by sponsoring, co-sponi*
soring, and fighting for the passage of pro
gressive legislation of benefit to the work
ing people of Colorado, particularly in the
fields of workmen’s compensation, unem
ployment compensation, and civil rights.

“Friend of the Pensioners*
Senator T a y l o r has steadfastly
worked for the interests of the old folks of
this state and has championed the cause of
the pensioners.

Help to Balance the Democratic Ticket by Nominating a Southern Colorado Candidate.

SAM T . T A Y L O R

VOTE
FOR

SAM T. TAYLOR
(M em b er S t, M a r ^ t Pari$h, W aU enburg, C olo.)

FOR

u E U T E m n

GOVERNOR

.

Office, 938 B a n n o ck Street
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By 5f. Philomena
(Continutd From Pago One)
effective method with no for
mal indoctrination'of inculcatins: respect for the serious pur
poses of school life.
“I want no boy to appear at
school without a belt. Shirts are
not to be open half way down
their chests.”
Monsigmor Higpns
then
warned against permitting the

(Continued From Page One)

Tots' Baptism
Seen by Mother
On Deathbed
(Continued From Page One)

com fort them in their hour
of sadness.
W H E N SHE MADE
KNOWN her wish to have the

three children baptized, Fa
ther John Regan, pastor of
St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora,
and some of the neighbors,
both Catholic and non^atholic, took it upon themselves
to see to it that the chil
dren, who had been brought
to Aurora, were given inatructioni necessary in prep
aration for their Baptism.
The neighbors, especially
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pobar,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Liggett,
and Mrs. Irene Lane, taught
the children their prayers
and instructed them in the
fundamentals of the Catholic
faith, saw to it that they had
appropriate clothing, and ar
ranged a small neighborhood
party after the Baptism.
*

*

*

ARRANGEMENTS

had

been made to bring the
m o t h e r to S t Therese’s
Church on that Sunday after
noon by ambulance, but on
Saturday she was too ill to be
moved.
Upon hearing of this. Fa
ther Regan decided to go to
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
and see whether some special
arrangements could be made.
Thus, on June 24, the chil
dren, Michael, Patricia, and
Dennis, were baptized at their
mother’s bedside, by special
dispensation. Mr. and Mrs.
Pobar were the sponsors for
all three children.
Two hours after the cere
mony Mrs. Conkin lapsed into
a coma, never to regain con
sciousness fully again.

boys "to ape the shabbiness and
boldness affected quite com
monly now among some teen
agers.”
The letter reminded the par
ents that "the boys and girls
who walk into the beautiful
classrooms, well equipped, of
our school are the beneficiaries
of sacrifices made right here
in this little parish through 34
years. Our people have spent
about $300,000 since 1922 on

*

*

fraternity program, to condua
the training course.

Course for
Parish Boards
A second course of instruc
tions will be offered by the same
sisters from Jan. 15 to April 12,
1957, to train parishioners for
membership in the parish boards
of the Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine. The Confrater
nity program is managed and
directed by parish, deanery, and
diocesan boards under clergy di
rection. It has been repeatedly
hailed as the most satisfactory
solution of the problems arising
from the impossibility of pro
viding a Catholic school educa
tion for 100 per cent of the
Catholic body in these days of
huge population growth.
The Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine, an eminently re
ligious organization for the in
culcation of Q tholic truth, owes
its revival in modern times to
Pope Pius X. Embracing a com
prehensive plan (of religious in
struction, the (Confraternity of
fers its members\^many spiritual
advantages as well as a realiza
tion of the good done in school
ing others in matters of faith
and morals.
The lay-teacher unit is but
one phase, albeit important, of
the CCD program. TTie Manual
of the Parish CCD reminds vol
unteer lay teachers of religion
of the words of Christ: "W ho
ever carries them (The Com
mandments) out and teaches
them, he-shall be called great in
the kingdom of heaven” (Matt,
v, 19).

*

ACCORDING TO T H E
DOCTORS, Mrs. Conkin suf

fered such intense pain that
it blinded her. Her newfound
faith in God was the (nly
thing that kept her patient,
kind, and loving to all around
her.
Neighbors who visited her
during her last hours said
that just on walking into the
room one could feel the
change of atmosphere, from
a world of wars and hatred,
to a world of love, her love
for God and certainly of
God’s love for her.
*

*

*

PATRICK C O N K I N re

cently received new orders
transferring him to Olathe,
Kans. He left early in the
hope of finding a Catholic
home for the children, who
are being cared for tempo
rarily in Denver.__________

The a n n u a l bazaar and
open house of S t Thomas’
Seminary, 1300 S. S t e e l e
Street, Denver, will be held
on Sunday, Sept. 16.
In the event of inclement
weather all the bazaar at
tractions will be moved to
the recently completed gym
nasium. This spacious build
ing would p r o v i d e ample
room for all the b a z a a r
booths.
The main prize at the ba
zaar is a 1956 four-door
Buick Riviera. Tickets for
this have been distributed
through the parish churches.
All making returns are cau
tioned not to send money or
ticket stubs through the m ail,'
but to bring them to the ba
zaar on or before Sept. 16.
If either is not possible,, the
parish pastor should be con
sulted.
One booth that is always
a big drawing card is the
jack-pot booth, a booth of
donations larger than would
be suitable for other prizes.
It consists of household and
personal items that anyone
would be glad to receive.
Mrs. E. A. Hannifen, assisted

BURLAND R ANC H -EH ES
1-5 Acres — Relax in tke Heart of the Rockies.
Take Hiway 285. Turkey Creek Canyon to Crow
Hill ot the foot of Mt. Bailey. $50 dawn — $20.00
Per Month. — No Interest.

LOOK AT THIS!
This ad if presented by Oct. 15 good for
$50.00*Down Payment.

BE 3-4879 HA 4-6288
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Parish Has Largest
Sch o o l System in
Denver Archdiocese

the building itself, not to speak
at all of the maintenance.”
Monsignor Higgins also gave
praise to nine nuns of the
teaching staff—“Theirs is a
work of love and dedication.”
He also remarked that the
school was fortunate to retain
the services of Mrs. Laura Alpers, who will teach the third
grade.

The largest school plant in the archdiocese
is th at of St. Francis de Sales’ Parish, Denver,
according to a survey by the “ Denver Catholic
E egister.” I t has a total enrollment of 1,284, witli
520 in the grade school and 664 in the high school

Preparations for
Life's Hardships

On parent-teacher relations,
Monsignor Higgins advised
“Children will from time to
time gripe about things in a
school and feel they are the
Oft this latter number were only three with enroll
section. U
victims of rank injustice. The
situation offers a golden op
234 are freshmebr St. Francis’ ments of less than 300, and one
portunity to open up his or her
jegan this year the operation of the three had only five
young heart to generous senti
with
St. John's Parish of a ninth grades. Parochial schools, it
ments and courage. It will pre'
grade in the renovated old St. seems, are not small any more.
pare him to take reverses in
later life. To do the great op
John the Evangelist Church.
For example, St. Louis’ in
posite will warp character.
There arc 64 enrolled in this
Englewood, a suburban parish,
- “There is never any excuse
venture.
for rough harshness. Listen
has 823 youngsters in school
In nine high schools of the
patiently to the complaint, in
now, and St. Mary Magdalene'i
terpret it constructively. Your
Denver area eniollnient reached
School, begun in 1950 with 72
presumption will be in accord
3,646. By schools the totals arc
pupils, now ha? an enrollment
with objective truth and facts
(Cathedral, 575; Annunciation,
if you say, ‘I believe Sister is IrA n n e fffC ic In fbis view, the iconosiasis i mg ihe sanctuary and the altar, (Gee picure on
of 450. In W heat Ridge, Sts.
330; Holy Family, 435; Mt.
Church of the Trans- page 1 also.)
right; she is trying hard to ltU n u > IU 9 l> g f
Peter and. Paul's School con
teach you' for me. I know you figuration is shown with gates opened, reveal- 1
Ciarmel, 402; Mullen, 225; S t
tinues to grow, has added a fifth
can take this little disappoint
Francis’, 664; S t Joseph's, 364;
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
grade, and has registered 250
ment. and 1 want you to do
Regis, 456; and S t Mary’s
so’.”
pupib.
Academy, 195. This is S t Mary’s
Monsignor Higgins explained
Records falling is a familiar
92nd academic year. It is the
that “I expect mothers of girls
in the- seventh and eighth
oldest high school in Colorado, sound in the area now. St.
grades to ratify consistently
At Cathedral seniors will have Philomena’s broke another when
and firmly what the Church has;
their
home rooms in the new it listed 473 snidents for the
taught for centuries. Girls
wing under construction. Until new academic year, and St. Pat
can't .learn too soon the sacred
Most Ukrainians are found in boys do not kneel during the the work is completed classes rick’s, with 140 in its first and
(Continued From Page 1)
ness of their virginity and the
the Northeastern states, but the Mass but bow their heads dur will be conducted not only in second grades, has 440 enrolled
far-reaching good they can ac
complish in helping boys of Rites and merge with the Latin Displaced Persons program has ing the Consecration and Com
altogether.
their own age to be pure by Rite in the U.S.?” was a ques caused an expansion in the munion prayers. There are no the Grant Street building but
significant reserves.”
tion asked of Archbishop Con Western states. The Ukraine is kneeling prayers after the Mass, also in the rooms of the first There were some Ibsses. Holy
noted for its fertile soil and The priest and people make floor of the new wing and in Rosary (Polish) Parish noted
Dialogue Mass
stantine. “It works both ways,” the
mineral resources of its Don the sign of the cross from right
To Be Offered
he said. “We lose some but gain River basin and the Kryuryk to left, the reverse of the Latin the (Catholic 'Youth Center. The that its enrollment is now 214,
All pupils of the fourth to others. I do not envision any Rib. Until the first World War custom. The sign of the cross Cathedral freshmen number down one from the past year;
the eighth grades inclusive will time when the Byzantine Rite the Ukrainians were overwhelm is made whenever the names of 176, 50 more than usual.
and Sacred Heart School was
attend Mass each Friday, Mon
ingly
farmers.
In
this
country
the
three
Persons
of
the
Holy
doubtful
that its ' enrollment
CJf
24
elementary
.
schools
signor Higgins said. The chil of the Ukrainians will disap the f i r s t Ukrainians were Trinity are mentioned. They are
would
pass
the 600 mark. Sg
contacted
in
the
survey,
there
pear
in
this
country
for
lack
dren will recite the Dialogue
mostly laborers, who worked in mentioned often throughout the
Elizabc^'s
thought
there would
Mass. Such attendane'e may de of members.”
the mines and steel mills of Mass and at the conclusion of
velop into a lifetime of daily "Do Ukrainians retain their Pennsylvania. With the second the liturgy. The reason for this 700 to En te r Regis be a drop of about 10.
Mass attendance, according to customs and . traditions or do wave of immigration caused by emphasis is that in the fourth
But generally the figures went
the pastor, for “it is in adult they tend to forget them and World War II and the Iron century, when the Byzantine Beginning on Sept. 10
like
thb: St. Gijetan’s, 325; gain,
life that these sound practices merge with the dominating Curtain, however, many pro Mass arose, the Arian heretics
come to flower and maturity.” groups in American society?" fessional men from the Ukraine were denying the Trinity, and
A record high of more than eight; Holy Family, 585; gain,
Children encouraged to
this was a means of asserting 700 studenta is expected to be 30; Cure d'Ars, 415; gain 100;
have settled in the U.S.
"As a rule they retain them,”
"obey and revere” t h e i r
gin enrolling a t Regia Col and Mt. Carmel, 390; gain, 104.
The Mass of the Byzan this dogma.
teachers will find it easier to the Archbishop replied. He has tine Rite is th a t of St. John
lege,
Denver, next Monday,
People do not genuflect in
The three new schoob will
obey and love th eir parents. established schools where the Chrysostom (d. 4 0 7 ), Arch the Byzantine Rite, but in place Sept. 10, as Freshman Week
have these enrollments: St.
Monsignor Higgins said in national customs and language bishop of C onstantinople and of genuflecting there is the gets under way.
are taught, in addition to the Doctor of the Church. This Oriental way of reverence, con
conclusion.
Monday, Tuesday, a n d Therese's, Aurora, 250; Divine
As for the nuns, who re liturgy and its language. Where Mass is used by about 200,- sisting in a bowing of the head Wednesday will be devoted Redeemer, O lorado Spring.s,
joice to see the children. Mon day schools do not suffice, eve 000,000 people, of whom and the making of the sign of to examinations, assemblies,
signor Higgins explained that ning schools have sprung up. about 8,000,000 are Catholic the cross.
and the annual freshman 260; and St. John’s, Loveland,
“they treasure the privilege of Language and customs form a and the rest are schismatic.
picnic, with actual registra 150.
Denver Church
teaching them. How swiftly the powerful link keeping Ukrain
tion for freshmen scheduled
Sr. Joseph's (Polish) Parish
The principal parts of the
preceding school year went ians together, just as their Rite Byzantine Mass are the same as Beautifully Furnished
to begin at 1 p.m. Thursday, enrolled 170, a gain of 20; St.
byl How brief the hours and and religion have always been those of the Latin Rite. But the
The Church of the Transfig Sept 13, and continuing
far reaching their gain and the mainstay of Ukrainian na prayers in between the Epistle, uration, though small, is beau through Friday, Sept 14. Joseph’s (Redem ptorist), 360,
tionality.
___
loss!”
Gospel, Credo, Sanctus, ConsC' tifully furnished. One of its Registration for upperclass no gain; St. Vincent de Paul’s,
cration. Elevation, Our Father most striking features^ as in all men will be held Wednesday 603; gain, 28; Our Lady of
and Communion are different, Byzantine churches, is the icon a n d Thursday mornings, Lourdes, 475; gain 25; Presenttand the ceremonies are some ostasis, or high wooden en Sept 12 and 13.
Registration for evening tion, 485; gain 57; Annuncia
what different. The Byzantine closure dividing the sanctuary
tion, 440, capacity: Christ the
Rite readily admits concelebra- from the rest of the church. In division classes will be held
from
5:30
to
9
p.m.
in
Loy
King,
444; gain l4; St. James',
the
iconostasi
are
set
ikons,
or
tion, and this indeed is obliga
tory wherever, a s'fo r instance religious images. The beauti ola Hall Tuesday, Sept 11, 660; gain 40; St. Mary's, D'ttlein seminaries, a number of ful iconostasis of Father Bla- through Thursday, Sept. 13. ton, 422; gain 89; and St. John’s,
guests to visit the beautiful priests are found together. As zejowsky’s church w a s all
by Mrs. Freeman, will be in
Classes will begin on
418; no gain.
chapel where the vestments many priests as possible say carved by hand by a parish Monday, Sept 17.
charge.
used in the holy sacrifice of Mass in unison.
ioner, Joseph Motnyk. Several
The country store should
the Mass will be on display.
ikons are to be inserted later
prove to be most interesting.
■Visitors may also view the Congregation Has
This iconostasis will be one of
This with the ham and bacon
newly constructed building. Greater Participation
the most outstanding among
booth will have an eye ap
The Byzantine Mass also dif the Ukrainian churches in this
The new library alone is
peal to the breadwinner of
fers
from
the
Latin
in
the
worth a trip to the seminary.
country.
the family. Another feature
D emocrat For Ra-Election
All are invited to come out greater participation of the
In Denver there are about 60
of the bazaar will be the par
congregation.
'The
Credo
and
to
the
seminary
Sept.
16,
families
who
belong
to
the
cel post booth where pack
make it a family day, enjoy the Our Father are sung by the Catholic Byzantine Rite. Almost
ages conjoining hidden and
HOUSE OF
a pleasa”t afternoon, and choir or congregation. Also, the all of them are displaced per-|
unexpeety gifts will be pur
be special guests of the fac Epistle is read by someone in sons, brought here through the;
chased.
REPRESENTATIVES
ulty and of the future priests the congregation. The Commun offices of Monsignor Elmer
The women will find art
ion is given under both species Kolka of the Catholic Charities.
of the Denver Archdiocese.
For
Adams County
icles of interest among the
T here will be a final m eet to (he faithful in a golden spoon. High Mass is said every Sunday
prizes offered by thd games
MMab«r
St«
P«rjaht D«rbjr, C«lo.
ing of the b azaar committee* During the High Mass the choir at 10 and Low Mass at 8. On
and faneywork booth, and
on Sept. 12 a t the seminary. or congregation sings all the re holy days Low Masses are said
Your
Vole
Will
Be
Appreciated
perhaps will find the soluAll chairm en and w orkers are sponses. No organ is used in at 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Low
PoL Adv.
tion to some of their Christ
the Byzantine Rite. The altar Mass is said every day at 8.
urged to atten d .

United States W atches Ukrainian Rite

Draw M any From Schism to True Unity

Sf. Thomas' Seminary Open House,
Bazaar Scheduled Sunday, Sept. 16
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CCD Teacher Training
Begins at Youth Center
The present effort, however, is
the first attempt to set up the
system on a city-wide basis. The
Missionary Sisters, Monsignor
Smith explained, are especially
well qualified for by their own
training and experience, as well
•s by special study of the Con-
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Complete Line of Religioui Article! for Church ond Home

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS
606 14th St. Between California & Welton
TA . 5-8331

1 Hour FREE Parking Directly
In rear of our store—Welton St. Entrance

JOHN KANE

mas gifts problems. Amuse
ments including a fish pond
will be in store for the chil
dren.

One very important part
is an opportunity for all the

Legislators
Credited With
Bill's Dejeat
At the last general session
of the Colorado Legislature
there was introduced what was
known as House Concurrent
Resolution Number 12. The sup
porters claimed its purpose was
to reduce absenteeism in the
public schools. On five previ
ous occasions a similarly worded
proposal has been introduced
and each time defeated.
Always the offering called
for “approval” of qualified
schools by the Legislature. This
meant, fairly interpreted, that
private and parochial schools
could exist only by authoriza
tion, approval, or licensing by
the state. The supporters of
this movement disclaimed this
feature but always insisted
upon' the retention of the ob
jectionable language.
One of the bitterest battles
in the history of the legisla
ture developed, pitting the de
fenders of the private and par
ochial schools agrainst the insbtence of gome of the suppor
ters of the public schools, who
strongly u r ^ that the two
systems be merged into one.
The measure was finally
killed in the Rules Committee
of the House. Giving credit
where credit b due in the de
fense of the parochial and pri
vate schools, recognition prop
erly belongs to a small group of
the members of the House, in
cluding John L. Kane of Adams
County, Frank J. Burk, Jo
seph V. Calabrese, Andrew D.
Kelley, Phillip . and Vincent
Massari, Frederic T. McLaugh
lin, Martin Moore, Barney
O’Kane, Ted Parsons, Ray J.
Slattery, Louis C, Wertz, and
others.
The private and parochial
schools of the State of Colo
rado owe a great deal to thu
small group.

mm.
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Ilf. Catherine's
Faculty, Room
KNOUS Mothers listed
Vote F or. . .

IHVESTIGATE

ROBERT LEE

LIEU TEN A N T
G O V ER N O R
Distingruished Record
As State Senator
PoL Adr.
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598 S. Gilpin

Credit — Free Delivery

^ P . 7-6075

S. Clayton & LouUianm PE. 3>9417

LEN'S Pharmacy

Rays'StondardService
Ray Guertner, Prop.

L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Paul’*
P*ri*h

Washing • Greasing
So. Clayton a t Louiaiana
RA. 2-9870
Free Pickup and Delivery

Have Your D octor Phone
U* Y our Preacription
2707 E. Louiaiana RA. 2-3739
A t Louisiana and South Clayton

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
EM PIRE M A R K ET

Lent Drug

Johnny Meyers

Bob Holm

Have Your Doctor Phone
lit Your Pretcripliont

Open W eek Days and Sundays

RA 2-5664 - Free Delivery

Qaelity Meats - Sea Food

9 A.M. to 9 PJK.

lOSO S. Gaylord at Tcnncaaet
We Give S & H Green Stamp*

1058 S. Gaylord SP 7-7567

BLANKETS

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

$1

Dry Cleaned

S t John's Sets Information Classes

Reservation* fo r the fa th e r
and d au g h ter Communion
b reak fast to be held in Cava ie ri’s R estau ran t Sunday,
Sept. 9, m ust be in by F ri
day, Sept. 7.

Pickup & Delivery
PE. 3-1350
1025 S. Gaylord

C o r r e s p o n d e n ts a r e r t^
minded that the deadline for
all parish, club, and school
news is 2 p.m . on Tnesday of
the week of publication.

( S t V incent da P au l’* Pariah,
D enver)

The Altar and Rosary So
ciety will hold its first meeting
of the new season on Monday,
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES,
Sept 10, at 1:30 p.m. A potBONNIE BRAE
AND QUAUTY GROCERIES
lack luncheon will be served in
F ree Delivery
SPruce 7-4447 the cafeteria hall. Casserole
Conoco Service
724 So. Univeraity PE. 3-9909 2331 E. Ohio Ave. (S. Univ. and Ohio) and salad dishes will be brought
by the members. All women of
the parish are invited.
The Holy Name Society, the
Boy Scouts, and Cub ^ o u ts
will receive Communion in a
rrou3D in the 8 o’clock Mass
sun oay. Sept. 9.

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
fc I II

FOR QUALITY MEATS & GR0(3:RIES

Barney's Fine Meats
Barney Amrein, Member Most Precious Blood Parish
Open Evenings and Sundays— Closed Tuesday'
2276 So. Colorado Blvd.

SK. 6-2393

L O Y O LA PARISH
SAVE TIME

TRADE AT HOME
Rocky riori

E. 17th and Race

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Your Convenient
Druggist
Preacription* Liquor

Annunciation Parish
Paint - Automotive

Hardware - Housewares
Open Evenings and Sundays
2462 So. Colorado Blvd.

Romie Compton — Bob Eaton

LO N D O N M A R K ET
A N D GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Q uality Meat* and Grocerle*
PHONES: MA. 3-5239, TA. 6-3S41
3800 WALNUT

St. John's Parish
Please Patronize T)iese Friendly Firms

OLSON'S

CAPITOL DRUG

Food Market

Henbw ot SL Jotw'i Puiih

Appreciates Your Business

3030 E. 6lh

Druggist
I

PAIL 0. SCHMEIDER

New Drive-In
Window Service
FREE DEUVERY

EA. 2-1801 E. 6th & Fillm ore J R . 7-2741

FRANK MATHIS
Profeaaional
Preacription Service
Phone* RA. 2-4685^~2-4686
6th Ave. a t Marion

Speeializini; in
Permanent Waving
My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
2804 E. 6th Ave.

EA. 2-0788

W A LTER FOGG SERVICE

Complete
Food Market

Complete Automotive
Service ■

2916 E. 6th Ave.

EA 2-2472

(G u a r d i a n Angela’ Pariab,
D envar)
The following are the offi

Games night will be resumed
Friday evening, Sept. 7, at 8
o’clock in the parish hall. New
parishioners and f r i e n d s of
Guardian Angels’ are urged to
join in this social activity and
thus contribute to the advance
ment of the building program.
Chainnan Kenneth Keene will
be assisted by R. Brande, Ste
phen Cirbo, E d w a r d Dowd,
Vern Haerr, Vincent Madonna,
and Eugene Sullivan.
The Holy Name Society will
meet Tuesday evening. Sept.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eu 11, at 8 o’clock in the parish
gene A. O’Sullivan, who has hall. Every man in the parish
been visiting relatives in his is invited to join the Holy Name
native Ireland, returned to Society and become a part of
the activity in the parish.
Denver last week.
Men of the Holy Name So
The Pinochle Club will re
sume its. weekly meetings this ciety will receive Communion in
Thursday, Sept. 6, at 8 p.m. a body in the 8 :30 o’clock Mass
All men of the parish who like Sunday, Sept. 9.
to play pinochle are invited.
On Sept. 7, the first Friday
Once a month the club has a of the month. Communion will
“Ladies’ Night,” when couples be distributed at 6:45 a.m. and
enjoy playing pinochle, and a at the 7:30 o’clock Mass. Con
Dutch lunch is served.
fessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon from 4:30 until
23 at C P T L Meet
The PTA had a representa 5:30 and from 7 until 8 in the
tion of 23 members at the evening.
New m e m b e r s are being
CPTL school of instruction
Aug. 30. They were Mmes. Wal sought to complement the par
ter Angerer, Rudy Partsch, R. ish choir, which meets for re
H. Shanahan, L. W. Stasica, W. hearsals every Wednesday eve
L. Kautsky, E. J. Schierburg, ning at 8 o’clock. No special
D. J. Sikes, W, E. Ehrman, W. musical or vocal talent is re
E. Hughes, L. J. Lager, M. A. quired but rather the desire to
Wolz, George Learned, V. praise God by singing at His
Hepp, A. L. Roberts, J.J. Smid, services. Roger E, Sick is the
John Zimmermann, W. Buck- choir director and he is as
ley, John Peters, J. M. Higgins, sisted at the organ by Miss
Lou Weber, T. P. McGovern, Kathleen Keene.
A. M. Sedar, and Jerome Jacobs.
The care of the altars and
The achool bu* will pick the sacristies during the month
up children one-half hour of August was e n t r u s t e d
earlier on F riday o f thi* to Virginia Dever, Louise Mc
week, becauae of the chil Cracken, Alice Ohman, Theresa
dren’* Maaa a t 8 o’clock.
Page, Pauline Stack, and Ger
The , first Friday Masses trude T a m a s k a . A thorough
Sept. 7 are at 6, 7:30, and 8 job of cleaning, washing, and
a.m. Holy Communion is dis waxing the sanctuary and the
tributed before the Masses. ' baptistry w a s accomplished
Friday afternoon, Aug. 31, by
Mmes. Dowd, Giandinoto, Lincers and heads of committees
for the PTA for the coming
school year: President, Mrs.
Thomas La'wrie; vice president,
Mrs. Eugene Halvorsen; secre
tary, Mrs. Hugh Hill; treasurer,

ALL SAIIVTS PARISH
BRElStWOOD
BRENTWOOD MEAT MARKET
Where Quality Counts”

Featuring Fresh Cut Meats and
the Finest in Poultry
2084 So. Federal

WE 5-1452

W here Pharmacy

G & W HARDW ARE

Is a Profession

Our Guns
and
Ammunition
Have ‘Arrived

MINNIE KESSELER, Mgr.

FORSTER^S
Meats Processed for Freezers

Pay Your Public Utilities
Bill* Her*

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

W* Civ*

Grata Stamps

Pickup and Dallvary
2700 East 6tb
DE. 3-9709

Stone Drug Store
2104 So. Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-3588 WE 5-3589

^

See Us
for Big Game
Hunting License
2102 S. Federal Blvd.
W E. 5-1701

St. Philomena's Parish

Cure d'Ars Parish

Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

& Bob’s Beauty
Andy's Texaco Station &Betty
Barber Shop

U th A Clayton

FR. 7-9826

WE GIV I RED STAMPS

Texaco

Products

W ashing \ 1 S k y Lubrication
Tiro*
Accessories |

Guardian Angels' Parish
Resumes Games Parties

Altar Society Meet Set
At St. Vincent's Sept. 10

Grocery and Market

I

Catechiam c I a a • • a fp r
grad* ichool children a tte n d 
ing the public achool* will
begin Sunday, Sept. 9, in the
achool a f te r the 9 o’clock
Maa*.

PTA Officers

Tuesday Deadline

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White
W e Give Pioneer Stamp$

Hearing Aid

The school faculty and their
respective room mothers for
the coming scholastic year are
Sister Rose Dolores, eighth
grade, and Mrs. J. Grout and
Mrs. F. Lucci, room mothers;
Sister Mary George, seventh
and sixth grades, and Mrs. Wil
liam Ahem and Mrs. F. Black;
Sister M. Lua, seventh grade,
and Mrs. Leo Stevens and Mrs.
J. Hawkins; Sister Rose Aloysius, fifth and sixth grades,
Mrs, P. Beard aipl Mrs. G. Mur.
phy; Sister St. Cecelia, fifth
grade, and Mrs. G. Scmidt and
Mrs. W. Churchill;
Sister Alicia, fourth grade,
and Mrs. C. Losasso and Mrs.
R. Mapelli; Sister John Flor
signed to their parish for the night before the
F o rty -s i x first Friday in August. A record attendance
ence, iJiird and fourth grades;
From Parish m
e
n
from
and Mrs. L. Assman and Mrs.
was reported last month, and even more men of
M. laeino; Mrs. Downing, third rAt Nocturnal Adoration deue^,^^r' the Denver area are expected to gather fdr
grade, and Mrs. D. Horan and
adoration of Our Lord in the Blessed Sacra
Mrs. H. Hearing; Sister Fran ish, Lakewood, attended the hour of^Noctumal
ment the night of Sept. 6 and 7.
Adoration
at
^oly
Ghost
(Jhurch,
Denver,
asces Gertrude, second grade,
and Mrs. R. Bishop and Mrs. A.
Persson; Sister Mary Agnes,
first and second g r^ e s, and
Mrs. G. Kubat and Mrs. A,
Rogers; Sister Maura Joseph,
first grade, and Mrs. E. O’Con
(S t. John the Evangelist’s
Mrs. George McWilliams; histo third grade, Elsie Marranzino,
nor, Jr., and Mrs. J. Whelan.
boys, Evelyn Albi, girls; fourth
Parish, D enver)
rian, Mrs. Max Arnold;
Ways and means, Mrs. Ed grade, Crete Riede, boys, Peggy
PTA to Meet Sept. 18
The fall information classes
Dolenc; safety, ’ Mrs. Walter Robertson, girls; fifth grade,
The first PTA meeting of the will begin Monday, Sept, 17. Young; pro^am , Mrs, George Mrs. Clements, boys, Mrs. Erie,
These
classes
are
held
each
school year will be held Tues
sixth grade, Mrs. Sava
day, Sept. 18, at 1:45 p.m. Monday and Thursday evening Kelly; hospitality, Mrs. John girls;
in the cafeteria. The second from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. in the McGuire; refreshments, Mrs, geau, boys, Mrs. Bauman, girls;
Tuesday, which is th« usual' lounge room of S t John’s William Hoskins; membership, seventh gn^ade, Mrs. Mildred
meeting day, is too close to the Church. The classes, open to Mrs. Fred Wallace; health, Mrs. Graham, boys, Mr^ Juanita
opening of school, so the the public, will last for 10 John Hinterreiter; publicity, Ketebum, girls; eighth grade,
Mrs. James George; symphony, Mrs. Mary Struck, boys, Betty
weeks.
change was made.
Mrs. Peter Hoch; CPTL repre Parker, girls.
Catholics
who
wish
to
review
The council will meet Thurs
sentative,
Mrs, Frank Candlin;
Masses on first Friday,
the
truths
of
their
religion
or
to
day, Sept. 13, at 10 a.m. in
the cafeteria to plan the year’s make themselves better in deanery representative, Mrs. Sept. 7, will be at 6, 7, and 8
o’clock. Confessions will he
formed and better able to an Howard Swanson;
activities.
Room mothers, with Mrs. heard Thursday afternoon from
swer
questions
about
their
Five members, Marianne
4 to 5:46, and in the evening
Luethy, Paula Zarlengo, San- faith will find these classes an Carl Batliner as chairman, are: from 7:30 to 9 o’clock. All-day
tha Still, and Marilyn and Mad- excellent opportunity to acquire First grade, Betty Reed, boys, adoratioi^ ■will be on Friday
Patsy Monaghan; girls; second
elyn Heinen of the Clever this information.
Non-Catholics who are sin grade, Mrs. Richard Hannigan, closing with devotions at 7:30
Cookies, 4-H Club, attended
the 4-H Camp at Camp Chief cerely interested in the Church, boys, Mrs. George Ott, girls; p.m.
Ouray near Granby Aug. 27 to or merely curious, will find
30. A very enjoyable time was these classes informative and
free of any embarrassment
the report.

Gaylord Cleaners

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping Center
Lubrication* Car Washinf* Battarias
Rtcharced* Tira Vulcanizinr

SONOTONE

(S t. C atherine’* P arish,
D enver)

Democrat For

Washington

The New Smallest

Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
H air Shaping
2603 E .1 2 tb Ave. EA 2-4723

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
• Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

eduiAla

TH ELM A KASSON
BEA U TY SALON
2876 Colorado Blvd.
Hair Styling
Permanent W aving i
PHONE DExUr 3-llS S
THcIma Kasaon O’Connor, Owner

denmeyer, Madison,' McCraken,
Ohman, and Stack.
Mrs. Loretta DeBello a n d
Mrs. Mary Sharkey are patients
in S t Joseph’s Hospital.
Altar Society Installs

SmoH os a match book. Woigirt
on* ounc*. Not o godg*t to attract
by six* olon*. Thb H a r*al old to
HEARING- TroditioMl Soaotca*
QUALITY.
100 M etropolitan Bldg.
TA 5-1486
IkCTUAl S tZ i

Cathedral Parish
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

PRESCRIPTION S CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax a t Downing
KEjraton* 4-3217

Denvar

Sensible Prices
• BREAKFASTS
•LUNCHEONS
•D IN N ERS
• SEA FOODS
(tp i Dilli 6 i.a. til 10 Mk

,•

eousktiocctu

SUPER CHEF
AeroM fr«B CatlitArftI
B. C«l£ut At LofAs

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Tht ParticBtar D ninlat

17th AVE. and GRANT
KE. 4-S987

FREE DEUVERY

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

Pehrson’8 Market
Complete One-Stop

SEPT. SPECIAL
Plain Skirts ........... 5 0 ^
Sweaters ..................5 0 ^

FOOD STORE

Real Savings on Quality
Work

Delivery — Tues., Thurs., S at
491 So. Pearl
PE. 3-1484

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

P LA T T CLEANERS

Mrs. Clair Schulz of St. Mary
Mrs. Emily Howell, Owner
Magdalene’s Parish, area vice
president of the Denver Dean
Cleaning by Bodefelt
ery of the Archdiocesan Coun
295
S. Penn
RA. 2-8653
cil of Catholic Women, installed
the new officers of the Altar
and Rosary Society at the first
meeting of the fall season Tues Alameda Drug Store
CONOCO PRODUaS
day. Sept 4.
V. O. PETERSON, Prop.
Lubricgtion-Delco Batteries
Those inducted into office for
the conAng year are Mary Bell,
Cat Rate Drugs
Car Washing
president; Pearl D a v i s , vice
Fountain
Service
Sundries
president; Irene Grater, trea
Your Business Appreciated W . A . (Dutch) Thomos
surer; Bernadette Dowd, secre
tary; and Louise McCracken, Alameda & So. Broadway Alameda & Logan PE. 3-9840
historian.
Members of the Young Peo
ple’s Club rounded off their
summer activities with a pic
nic at Genese Mountain Park,
Wednesday, Aug. 29, Myrna
Golden, Colo.
Human is p r e s i d e n t of the
Merchant* Advertiaing Her* A ppreciate Your Patronage
group,

St. Joseph Parish

Thoae interaated in aecuring A lta r and Roaary medal*
fo r th eir aocietie* a re re
minded th a t they are avail
able from Mr*. Irene G rater,
2533 19tb S treet, D enver
(GL.*5-6321) a t a coat of IS
cent* each and a t a ditconnt
of 10 per cen t when ordered
in lot* of 100 o r more.

DUD'S CA FE

I

Specializing in Sunday Dinners

^

12

.

till

8

p.m.

CR. 9-9981

1119 Washington Ave.

Golden, Colo.

Blessed Sacrament Parish
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

COLORADO BOULEVARD DRUG
JOE H. SCHMITZ. Prop.
(Member Biesacd Bacrament Pariib)

Prescriptions
A ccurately Filled

Fountain Service
Liquor Department

C a th o lic Library
Has New Schedule

Fiw. Delivery Eaat Denver and Aurora .

EA 2-3533 EA 2-9997 EA 2-9998
Eaat Colfax & Colorado Blvd.

The Catholic L ibrary at
625 19th S treet, Denver, an 
nounces a change of hour*.
The new hours are:
Monday, Tuesday, T hurs
day, and Friday, from 1 to
6 p.m.; W ednesday, S atu r
day, an d Sunday, closed.

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN

Benny Greenfield
Puts Hat in Ring
Benny Greenfield, a candi
date for State Representative
on the Democratic ticket, has
a long career as an active
worker in the Parochial League
for 20 years.
He was formerly boxing
trainer of the Cathedral Youth
Organization u n d e r Father
Barry J. Wogan’s supervision.
Afnonp the many children who
participated, representing all
denominations, many repre
sented Denver In tournaments
all over the country with dis
tinction.
Mr. Greenfield is married;
has one son, 25, who is finish
ing at Regis College; and a
daughter 18, who was gradu
ated from Cathedral School
and is entering Loretto Heights;
another son is attending An
nunciation School.
Mr. Greenfield lived in the
Cathedral Parish for 16 years,
and is now a member of the
Annunciation Parish. He is also
a member of the Knights of
Columbus.
Pol. Adv.

17th & LOGAli)

Have Your

CLOTHES

Y O U R DOCTOR K N O W S US

/

CLEANED
at

GIGANTIC
Cleaners and
Laundry
M A . 3-6101
10 %

Discount

On Cash and Carry

m i

/

8 rtgbftrtd

pharmecisH—wboie a«pariane* in filling prescriptions totals
125 years—are your assurance of
safety and accuracy at Park Hill Drug
Co. Sick room accassoriat and sup
plies— bandages, cotton, gauze, sur
gical dressings. Fraa dativary.

Tfiartday, Scpitember 6 , 19S6

OHict, 938 BonnecV S tratt
Wlitra eookinf
U an art”
Open
Weekdays
11 a.m. till
2 a.m.
Sundays
12 Noon
till
10 p.m.

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Third of Pupils
In I G rades
At St. Patrick's

I'.ill ( ^ k a n i n i ; a n d l.awii ( ai i v . \ c r d s

Clean up...
inside andoutside!

(S t. P atrick ’s Parish, D snver)

at
Broadway

Music
Nightly

DAN CIN G N IG H T LY
Monday Through Saturday
FREE DINNER PARKIN G
a t two loeationi a fte r 6 p.m., and anytim e on Sundays and
holidays — 1 hour ju st next door and 2 hours a t Municipal
Parking Garage, 1625 T rem ont

Enrollment at S t Patrick’s
this year has reached an alltime high, with 440 being
registered. There are 140 chil
dren registered for the first
and second grades alone. Defi
nite provisions for handling
this large group are now being
made, as it was neces^ry to
wait until Tuesday’s opening
session to establish how many
children who registered earlier
were still desirous of attending
the parish school. All children
who have been accepted will be
accommodated in some way.
Full-day sessions are being
held on 'Thursday and Friday,
Sept 6 and 7. On Monday,
Sept. 10, there will be a High
Mass in honor of the Holy
Spirit Wt 9 o’clock. The entire
student body is expected to be
in attendance.
The teaching faculty for the
year is as follows: First grade,
Sister Louis Maple; second
grade. Sister Mary Grata; third
grade. Sister Rose de Lima;
fourth nade, Mrs. John Rest
ing; fifth grade. Sister Alberta;
sixth grade. Sister Eugene
Marie; seventh grade. Sister
Huberta; and eight grade. Sis
ter S t Mel, who is also the
principal. Sister Charitine will
teach music and is in charge
of the choir.
Sodality Meets

At the Young I.adies* Sodality
meeting Aug. 23, the desir
ability of making a retreat was
discussed and a majority of the
members were in favor of doing
so. If arrangements can be
properly worked ou t the re
treat wrill be made at El Pomar.
Father James Purfield discussed
the recent national Christian
Family Movement convention
which he attended at Notre
Dame University, and explained
the nature and purpose of the
CFM to the sodalists. It was
decided that the topic for dis
cussion at the next meeting
would be “Modesty in Dress.”

a "tidy”
..shop at
handy
hardware
store!

iin

NIP
98c

Hacd •!

Planning P T A Ten
For New Mothers
the new mothers’ tea to be held Thursday, Sept
13, from 1 to 3 p.m. in the rectory. From left to
rightj first row, they are Mmes. Clarence Wolf,
T. J. Flaherty, Stephen Haney (chairman), and
Frank Haroway; middle row, Francis Tulley,
Paul Bruns, Richard Beacom, Robert Johnston,
+
+
+

No Cash Needed!

36 Mo. to Pay!

and Robert Bleakmore; top row, Dan Connell,
Robert Stewardson, J. A. Connon, William Ben
son, and Lydia Titus.
A b s^t were Mmes. Clinton D. Paul, T. J
Carwin, Robert Wimbush, and James Tichy,
Planning the new mothers’ tea Sept. 13 are the
membership chairman, Mrs. Meredith Jameson,
and the hospitality chairman, Mrs. H. A. Thurstin, and her committee, Mmes. William Dee, Her
bert Flannery, Raymond Otstot, and Albert Seep
+
+
+

Chnst the King PTA Lists Committees

(Christ the King Parish,
Denver)
Thirty-four members of the
PTA c o u n c i l attended the
special meeting called Aug. 29
by the president, Mrs. Stanley
Nowack, in the home of Mrs.
James Carey, historian and
ways and means chairman. The
following committee chairmen
were i n t r o d u c e d by Mrs.
Meredith Jameson, first vice
Our Customers Are Our Best Boosters!
president, and their cochairmen
and committee members were
Elrar Fences Are Sold by Men
announced as follows:
Who know their product — And
Banker, Mrs. R. K. Hoffman;
CFM Meeting
Mrs.
Charles
Are Fully Guaranteed by a
On Friday evening, Aug. 31, c o b a n k e r ,
the
parish
Christian
Family
Reliable, Locally-Owned Company.
Movement met in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Chavez. A
report of discussions held at
the national Christian Family
Movement convention at Notre
Dame 'was given by Mr. St.
Germain, who attended that con
vention with Father Purfield.
(S t. Rot* of Lima’s Parish,
Plans were made for the for
D envar)
mation of two new action
The
Altar
and Rosary So
groups and for rearrangement
of existing groups. Biweekly ciety began a drive for mem
meetings are held in the homes bership this week with a bid
of the members. Any couples
in the parish interested in join'
ing a CFM group are asked to
call Mr. and Mrs. Klene, GE.
3-3163, or Mr. and Mrs. S t
Germain, GL. 6-9661.
Joanne Velotta, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Velotta, and
Ronald E. Flynn of the U.S.
Navy were married in St. Pat
rick’s in a ceremony witnessed
by Father Regis McGuire. ’The
wedding dinner was h e l d at
Pomponio’s Restaurant, and a
reception for approximately 400
guests was held at M t Carmel
Sales & Service Hall.
Authorized

V RA. 2-2879

Loughry; book rental, chairman,
Mrs. William Vaughn; assistant
chairman, Mrs. Gerard TeBockhorst; treasurer, Mrs. William
Peltier; civil d e f e n s e , Mrs.
James McConaty; children’s
Christmas party, Mrs. Melvin
Barmettler, Mrs. Gerald Garbarino, and Mrs. William At
kins;
'
Dad’s night, Mrs. Pat McGee,
cochairman, Jack Lande; and
Mmes. J. D. Buckley, T. D.
Christopher, A. M. Ellerby,
Charles Newman, M. O’Shea,
and Herbert Walsh; deanery
representative, ’Mrs. A r t h u r

St. Rose Altar Society
Seeks 900 Membership

il Recommended Firmsii
il for Auto
! SERVICE

Williams Nash, Inc.
Expert Mechanical Work All Makes
2030 S. University

SH. 4-2781

CONTINENTAL

LINCOLN

mERCURY
Your car is one of your most treasured possessions.
Choose it with core from o dealer in whom you
hove confidence . . . where it will be serviced care
fully and treated respectfully.

<£ojl £sdL Tyiotifiiu
1700 E ast Colfax A ra n u t

D Extar 3-4221

CALL JACK HALL
TA 5-7191

If low rstss with
maximum eo v trags on auto or firs
iniursncs U whst
yon seek . . , call
Jack HalL
'

. . . Ton can’t af
ford not to get u>
t o u c h with ms
right swsy. Our
policies srs nonssseitable.

Tha Holy Nama Society
will m eet this Thureday eve
ning, Sept. 6, a t 8 o’clock.
All men of the p ariih are in
vited to atten d . T hii Sunday,
Sapt. 9, Holy Nama Sociaty
m cm btrs will rectiv e Com
munion in tha 7 o’clock M att.

Other meetings foe the week
■are as follows: Friday, Sept
7, at 8 o’clock. Junior Newman
IClub; and Saturday, Sept 8,
!at 7 o’clock, choir practice for
the senior choir at school. Choir
members are reminded to note
the change from Wednesday to
Saturday as regular practice
night.
Confessions will be heard on
Thursday, from 4 to 6:30
and from 7:30 to 8:30 in prep
aration for first Friday, Sept
7. Friday Masses are at 6:30
and 8:30, with Holy Com
munion distributed both before
and in the 6:30 o’clock Mass.
There will be a Holy Hour at
2;15 Friday afternoon.
Clostei Sepf. 9

Catechism classes will begin
Sunday, Sept 9, at 10 o’clock
for public school children at
the school. Confirmation will
be administered on the evening
of Oct 29.
All seventh, eighth, and ninth
grade children of the parish
attending the public schools
should also be at school at 10
o’clock to begin the formation
of a Junior Newman Club for
that age group. High school
Newman Club members will
continue to meet on Friday
evenings at 8 o’clock.
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CHEVROLET
CHECK CAPITAL'S
COMPLETE DEAL

BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR
LIN CO LN -M ERCURY SERVICE
W«
^TaificolD'Mtreury HMdquarttrt.** Our m^chaaicf, u tia f
Ubor-M viaf faetory-duifoad aqu^pniaotf mow your car inaida and
out aad aro roady to aorvico It quickly and thoroufbly. Soo ua today
ad avory thirty daya-^tor complato chackup and occaaaary work.
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Mrs. Daniel Y acovatta

for 900 women in the parish.
L e t t e r s from the president,
Mrs. Phil Watson, and member
ship b l a n k s listing spiritual
benefits for those belonging to
the group were mailed to about
900 women. Mrs. Richard Pat
ton is membership chairman.
Mrs. Watson extends an in
vitation to all the women of
the p a r i s h and especially to
newcomers and those who have
not as yet joined the society,
to attend the first fall meetint
on Thursday, Sept. 13, at-7:4t
p.m. in the parish hall.
Mrs. Daniel Yacovetta, presi
dent of the Denver Deanery

Council, will be present to dis
cuss the role of the individual
Altar Society and its relation
ship to the Denver Deanery,
according to Mrs. Manuel Mar
tinez, program chairman. Mrs.
Yacovetta, a member of Cathe
dral Parish, is the mother of
two sons, one in the Navy and
the other at Regis College. She
has been active in women’s or
ganizations for many years.
Altar Duty Schedule

Mrs. Reginald King, presi
dent of S t Anne’s Circle, an
nounced the following for altar
duty on Sept. 8; Mmes. Lloyd
Dreiling, R i c h a r d Hartman,
Richard Patton, and Phil Wat
son.
PTA officers and chairmen
who attended the CPTL school
of instruction last week were
Mmes. Mike McDonough, Er
nest Robinson, Frank Clayton,
Eugene Burton, Lawrence Ehlers, Hal Heffron, Ken Olsen,
Ralph Wilson, Vince Hogan,
.Ralph Melphy, John Sweeney,
Thomas Nieman, Joe Padilla,
Amos Stock, and Robert Lin
n et The PTA will meet on
Tuesday, Sept. 18.
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Davis; first Friday breakfast
Mrs. Peter Allen, cochairman;
TRY
Mrs. Jack Thomas; Mmes. Wil
liam Abrums, Robert Connor,
Vern Ellen, Joseph Sakasitz,
FIRST
and Burt Welch; health, Mrs.
Donald Lesher; cochairman,
Housewares —Giftware
Mrs. Joseph Ware; Mmes
Dwain DeWitt, G. E. Hibbison,
Hardware - Paints
Hillard Kalamaya, and Erdie
Stevens;
F ra a
H o s p i t a l i t y , Mrs. H. A.
PE. 3-2940
32 BROADWAY
Delivary
Thurstin; cochairman, Herbert
Flannery; Mmes. William Dee,
Raymond Otstot, Albert Seep;
l e a g u e representative, Mrs.
Thomas Greenan; parliamentar iiiimiimiuiiiraiHiiiiiiifiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiBm
ian, Mrs. John Akolt; program, i 6 6
Mrs. Jack Maclear, Mmes. John
Cassidy, William Gahr; public
(TraSiaiirk)
ity, Mrs. Frank Karry, cochair
man, Mrs. G e r a r d Smith;
safety, Mrs. P. G. Cronin;
school picnic, Mrs. John Hackett, cochairman, Mrs. Mike
Colorado Owned Stores
Deutsch; symphony, Mrs. Ajfred O’Meara, Jr.; and ways
16th & Glenarm
and means, Mrs. James Carey,
E atlew ood
800 Santa Fa Dr.
Mmes. Major Arries, Dale Cav30 Sonth Broadway
IS th and California
anagh, and Peter Schaefer, Jr.
3933 W. Colfax
17th and Trem ont
Mrs. Elton Fair, Jr., corres
ponding secretary, who under
Curtis & 15th St.
went surgery recently is now .imiliiimuiiiiiiiiiii
at home.

J<jcdbjgL

W h y P a y M o re ?”

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

ELEC T

JOHX A.

CARROLL
for

SENATOR
Democratic Primary,

Tha Holy Nam* Sociaty
will m aet Monday, Sapt. 10,
a t 8 p.m. in tha p ariih hall.

Tuesday, Sept. 1.1

Idaho Springs Parish
Winter Mass Schedule

Y O U R V O T E IS IM P O R TAN T

The w inter (chadulo of
M attel in St. P aul’t Church,
Idaho S p rin ft, and m ittiont
will go into effect th it Sun
day, Sapt. 9, according to the
Rev. F ran cit Potem pa. M attet
will be offered a t followt:
Georgetown, 8 a.m.; Idaho
Springe, 9 a.m.; and Central
City, 10:30 a.m.

Registration Scheduled
In Aurora Parish School
Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par
ish)—On Monday, Sept 10, the
first and second grade will en
roll between the hours of 9 and
11:30 o’clock, and the third
and fourth grade from 1 to 3:30.
A book rental system will be
inaugurated this ye^r. A nomi
nal fee will be ch ared for the
yearly rental of the books. The
parents’ group will handle this
service. Workbooks and cate
chisms will be bought by the
children.
An additional fee will be
charged to cover such items as
general supplies, testing fee,
mission fee, activity fee, phonics
material, art materials, and the
Catholic Messenger. The total
fees, including rental, will be:
First grade, $14; second to
fourth, $12. One-third of the
rental fee may be paid to the
members of the parents’ group
who are in charge of the rental
of the books on Monday, Sept
10. The remainder for the work
books and supplies may be paid
to the teachers in two additional
payments on Oct 10 and on
Nov. 10.
School will begin at 8:45
o’clock and classes will be dis
missed at 3:15 p.m. The noon
lunch period will be from 11:55
to 12:65. Those who cannot go
home for lunch because of dis
tance may bring their lunches
if they wish to do so.
Regular sessions will begin
Tuesday, Sept 11.

ilron^t MOW
linfinq yoni
wilk •PAN
ctnlAP f«r
uit orouad
aad aadtp

10 QT.
PAIL

the convent and tha tchool
on Sunday, Sapt. 9. All memh e rt of the p artth will act a t
hotU and h o tte tte t. All our
non-Catholic frien d t ara welcoma to com* aad viiit tha
new facilitiet.
>
On Saturday, Sept. 8, there
will b* open hout* for the
clergy a t both tha convent
and tchool.

S t Bernadette’s C a n a s t a
Circle will meet on Wednesday,
Sept. 12, at Kathleen Koentop’s,
1061 Havana Street, at 8 p.m.
Kathleen Koentop will handle
the altar boys’ laundry for the
coming year.
The Aurora Council of the
Knights of Columbus will plant
lawns at S t Therese’s and at
St. Pius X in the fall.
New Altar Treasure

With the resignation of Bar
bara Baroch as treasurer of
the Altar and Rosary Society,
another election was held at
the meeting on Thursday, Aug.
30. As a result of this election,
Martha Lee Brauneis is the new
treasurer.
As her last duty as treasurer,
Barbara Baroch presented a re
port on the booth at the open
ing of the swimming pool and
this report showed that the
women took in approximately
$300.
Martha Fitzsimmons, presi
dent of the Altar and Rosary
Society, was in S t Joseph’s
Hospital with a strep throat in
Open h eat* will be held a t fection this week.

I t will determine who will represent
YOU in the U. S. Senate for the
next six years.

HERE IS WHY CARROLL IS YOUR MAN
1. HE HAS LEGISLATIVE EX- 3. HE WILL FIGHT FOR PEACE.
PERIENCE AND KNOW-HOW.
Recently Governor Johnson called
him to Washingrton to help put
Colorado on the trans-continental
highway map. Previously Presi
dent Truman called him to Wash
ington as a legislative aide, the
Denver Water Board sent him to
Washington to get Reservoir 22.
He served with distinction in
Congress for two terms.
2. HE IS INDEPENDENT. John
Carroll is not beholden to any
person or group. He is free to
serve all of the people. His inde
pendence and philosophy are such
that he can serve vigorously and
faithfully the working man, the
farmer, the small business man,
the veteran, the pensioner, and
that fdrgotten man, the consumer.

As a veteran of two world wars,
John Carroll knows the horrors
of war. He believes: “We must
use every weapon in our arsenal
in the battle against Communism.
We must have a forward looking
program not only at home but
also a political and economic pro
gram abroad if we are to main
tain world leadership. We must
prepare to defend ourselves and
to stand up for our rights
throughout the world in order to
reduce the risk of losing our
precious heritage.”

4. HE IS A DEDICATED MAN.
John Carroll is devoted to and
will fight for all measures which
will promote the dignity of the
individual and which will pre
serve the family life of the work
er, the farmer and the business
man.

Elect a man who wiU represent you and your iam ily —
who w ill vote in accordance with your philosophy and
your beliefs.
Thit advertiiament it iponiorad by the following Catholic men and women;

Bernard B, Carraher . . Joseph Carroll . . Paul Cook . . Janies De Credico
. . . Robert Dirk . . Justin D. Hannen . . Grace Kenehan . . James Lang'don . .
Frank Mancini . . Ernest P. Marranzino . . J. V. Moncton . . John Mueller . .
Felix Pogliano . . Mary Riger . . Marion Rossmiller . . Walter Scherer . . Gano
Severini . , Thomas Tierney . , John N. Zimmermann.
PoLAEv,

^ i P P
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Offict, 938 Bon n eck S tre e t

Wheat Ridge School Adds 5th Grade
Wheat Ridge. — (Sts. Peter
and Paul’s Parish)—The grade
school will accommodate an
extra grade this year, the fifth
grade. Sister M. Patriciana,
principal and t e t h e r of this
grade, has announced. With the
enrollment this year at 260,
the first grade will be taught

by Mrs. Betty Dunn, the second a t 7 o’clock th e same OTening
grade by Sister Mary Loye, the in the Coj^l Room of the
third tTrade by Miss Mary Eliza school. Guests of honor will
beth Dunn, and the fourth by be the faculty.
Sister M. Laura.
Mrs. John Coyne, new presi
The firs t m eeting of th e
dent
of the PTA, announced
PTA will be. held on T hurs
day, Sept. 13, a t 8 p.m. The committee chairmen at a recent
council m eeting will be held luncheon meeting of her. offi
cers and council. They are Giles
Petticlerc, safety; Mrs. Don
Ruterbories, Christmas cards;
Mrs. Albert Thibault, hot dog
Itincheons: Mrs. Don Craw, pub
licity; Mrs. Bob Rogers, parish
dinner; Gene McCloskey, pro
1120-22 Breodway
gram;
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Mrs. Earl Stone and Mrs.
John Kuhn, membership; Mrs.
John Monogue, health; Mrs. S.
CHURCH SUPPLIES
Davia and Mrs. R. S. Bullard,
hospitality; Bob Carrol and
Mrs. Joe Caselman, civil de
We Welcome the Sisters Back
fense; Mrs. Jim Kopp, CPTL
representative; Mrs. Bob Serro,
to* D enver and Surrounding
mUk program; Mrs. Gunter
Thopmson, symphony; M rs.
Communities
George Gleason, youth activi
ties; and Mrs. Bob Carrol,
on the Opening of the
nuns’ welfare.
Room mothers will be: First
New School Y ear, and Invite Them grade,
Mrs. Giles Petticlerc and
Mrs. Lawrence Nim; second
to Gome In and Visit U s
grade, Mrs. Bob Momin and
Mrs. J. R. Moore; third grade,
Mrs. Lawrence Caldwell and
Mrs. John Ewert; fourth grade,
STORE HOURS
9 TO 5:30
Mrs. W. 0. Hensley and Mrs.
Ed S t Louis; and fifth grade,
Mrs. A. P. Atencio and Mrs
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
A. C. Toney.
Other officers attending the
9 - 4 on Saturday
luncheon were Mrs. Robert
Vance, vice president; Mrs,
Thomas Horan, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Carl Katzenberg,
correspondent secretary; Mrs.
John Papreoki, historian; Ches
ter Borelli, auditor; and the
33 YEARS ON E. 6TH AVE.
Rev. Robert G. McMahon, pas
tor and moderator of the PTA.
Two fifth graders, Rosemary
CHOICE STEAKS ROASTS
ORDER
Thompson and Thomas Rodgers,
attended the AAA-Safety Coun
FRESH P O U LTR Y
FISH
cil at the City and County
Building on Thursday, Aug. 30,
8 Experienced Meal Culler $ to Serve You
Fourteen m e m b e r s of the
PTA attended the CPTL work
Phone PE. 3-4629
1312 E. 6»h Ave.
shop at Oscar Malo Hall on
Thursday, Aug. 30.
Hours 8 o.m. - 6 p.m.
Ample Parking in Rear

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

W ill Become Precious Blood Sisters Luncheon Club's Program
To Refute W ylie's Charge

Kitchen and Dining Room Equipment

Paramount Club
1 To Meet Sept. 11

China • Glassware - Silverware
Ranges - Steamtables - Dishwashers
Folding Table and Chairs
for
Church Dinners • School Lunch Programs
Institutions
SPECIA L PRICES TO CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS

C a rs o n H o te l S u p p ly
KE. 4-3126

1301 Wazee

Denver

The Paramount Social Club
will meet Tuesday, Sept 11, at
8:30 p.m. in the Catholic USO,
1663 Grant Street, Denver.
Music for dancing will be fur,
nished by the Phillips Orches
tra, and there will be card
games for those who wish. Re
freshments will be se^ed.
A potluck dinner and dance
for the second Tuesday in
October, was voted at the last
business meeting.

Charyl G arn att

C arol T rain o r

The Sisters of the Pr^ious g r^u ated from Cathedral High
Blood Order of Dayton, 0., an this year. She has one brotker,
nounce that three Denver grad John, a,student at Cathedral,
uates will enter their order at and four sisters, lUthleen and
Davton this week. The three Mary, students at St. Francis de
n rls are Cheryl Garnett, Carol Sales, and Josephine and Mar
Trainor, and Roberta Swigert. garet of presimool age. An
The ITecious Blood Sisters aunt, a sister of her father, is
teach at Christ the King and Sister Geralda, who is now sta
Cure d'Ars Grade School. They tioned at the Sisters of Loretto
are also stationed at the Arch mother-hduse, Nerinx, Ky.
bishop’s residence and at St,
Roberta Swigert is the daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. William
T h ^ a s ’ Seminary.
Bom in La Junta April 26, Swigert of 40 Endora Street.
1938, Carol TVainor is the old She was graduated from Christ
est of a family of six. She is the King Grade School in the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. first graduation class four years
Joseph Trainor of 1301 S. ago. This year she was gradu
Raleigh Street. She was gradu ated from St. Mary’s Academy
ated from Cathedral Grade High School. While there, she
School where she won a scholar was active in the sports club
ship to the high school. SHb was and was president of the mis-

HUMMEL’S

St. Thomas Semioary

b m sx5
All Butter
CAKES
for
W tddinfs
• aod
Partiot

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

•01 S. Broadway * P E . 3-6929
25 Broadway — SP. 7-7413

65 W. Ginrt.

— SU. I.196i

I R obert M. — Paul V___ M. T. M urray :

SAVE ON YOUR MEAT BILL
lO e , S u it J o f L Q u a liiif. W s ia tL

Complete Procesiing Service for Horae Freeiers
Steel Lockers from $10 to $18 per yeor.

1956 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan
— Cedar Chest (Filled) —

Bazaar Set Sept. 22-23
By Parish in Julesburg

Fall Meets Begin
September 13 at
Julesburg. — (St. Anthony’s RCA clock-radio, and a GE elec
Edgewater Parish
Parish). — The annual bazaar tric skillet.
has been set for Sept. 22 and
Sept 23, with a dance and ba
zaar on Saturday, Sept 22, and
a baked ham supper and bazaar
on Sunday, Sept 23.
The following items will be
awarded on Sunday evening,'
Sept 23: Sylvania television
set, bedroom suite, Frigridaire
automatic washer. Firestone
electric range, Franciscan ware
dishes (set of eight). Skyway
luggage, Casco folding table and
chairs, Chatham electric blanket.

(S t. Mary M agdalena'i
The bazaar chairman, Ed Sla
P ariih , D anver)
vik. announces the following
committees: Advertising, Matt The fall season of the Altar
Slemmons; dance, John W. San and Rosary Society will start
ger and J. H. McNamara; on Thursday, Sept, 13, with a
games, Jerry Dolezal and Leo luncheon served at 1 o’clock.
Schumann; prize booth, Mary Hostesses for the luncheon will
and Monica Imherr and Mrs. be Mmes. McLain, Rohder,
Newt Cannady; fish pond, Tracey, a n d Mowbray. New
Frank Sanger and the CYO; women in the parish are in
white elephant booth, Jim vited to attend. It is a wonder
Meile; race hprses, Tony Bel- ful way to get acquainted and
take an active part in parish
lindir and Phil Mollendor ;
Country store, Ed Schindler, activities.
Jr., Mark Fraker, and Pete Mel Sunday Religion
chior; ticket distribution and
prizes; Mrs. Ed Kontny and Classes to Be Held
Helen Powell; fanej^ork booth, Registration for Sunday reli
Our Lady of Fatima Circle; gion classes for children attend
and the bazaar dinner, the ing public schools will' be held
Daughters of St. Ann, with Mrs. on next Sunday, Sept. 9. Reg
Ed Schindler, Jr., and Mrs. istration blanks may be found
Francis Schiel as cochairmen on a table in the East side of
of the kitchen and Mrs. John the school hall.
Schmidt as chairman of the din Holy Name men, boys, and
young men of the parish will
ing room.
(A rchdiecM an Council of
Mass on first Friday, Sept. 7, receive Communion corporatCatholic N u riai, D anvor
will be at 7:30 a.m. 'There will ively on Sunday, Sept. 9.
C h ap tar)
A b u sin eti m eeting o t the
be distribution of Communion
Reservations for the ACCN at 6:40 for those unable to at Holy Name men will be held
annual retreat to be held at tend Mass.
on Monday evening. Sept.
El Pomar on S ep t 14, 16, and
10, a t 8 o’clock
L a tc it word from tho Rev.
16, must be made by Sept. 10. A lbert Puhl, p aito r, >tate*
A $5 deposit must be sent with th a t ha will arriva in Naw
each reservation to Louise Cen York Sept. 10 aboard the
ter, 5303 Adams S treet Den “ U.S.S'. U nited S ta ta i,’’ a fte r
ver, Colo. The balance of $15 a three-m onth to u r of Ettis payable at El Pomar. If it is ropo and England.
necessary to cancel the reserva Ann Schmidt, daughter ^ of
tion, the $5 deposit may be Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmidt,
Welby. — (Assumption Par
applied to a later retreat or to received her master of arts de- ish)—School opened Tuesday
a substitute’s re treat
gpree in business education from morning. Sept. 4, for registra
Alumnae Reunions
Colorado State College of Edu tion and exchange of school
books. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Mercy Hospital Alumnae will cation on Aug. 16,
hold their annual homecoming Miss Schmidt is a 1949 grad Sept. 4 and 5, there were only
on Sept 13. The tea will be uate of Sedgwick County High one-half day classes. Beginning
held by the auxiliary from 2 School and received her AB de Thursday, Sept 6, there will be
to 4 p.m. in the auditorium. gree from C.S.C.S. in 1953. For full-day sessions. The school
There will be a buffet-supper the past three years she has bus route will be the same as
sponsored by the sisters in the been teaching business at last year until it can be deter
cafeteria at 5:30, and a pro Bridgeport High School. In mined what is the best route
gram will follow at 8 p.m. The September she will start teach for this year.
class of 1935 is having its 25th ing business a t Ogallals High
The faculty of Assumption
reunion.
School is as follows; First
School.
S t Joseph’s Alumnae Asso At C.S.C.E. Miss Schmidt was gyade, Sister Mary Marcianne;
ciation will have its annual a member of Delta Pi Epsilon, first and second, Mrs. Sybil
luncheon in the Tiffin on Sept. national honorary organization Morgan; third, Mrs. Juliette
19 honoring the g;raduation for graduate students in busi Thome; third and fourth. Sis
class. Father Lucius Cervantes, ness ; Pi Lambda Theta, na ter Mary of the Sacred Heart;
S.J., will be guest speaker. All tional honorary organization fourth and fifth. Sister Mary
alumnae members are invited for women in education; and Gregory; fifth and sixth, Mrs.
and may make reservations by Kappa Delta Pi, national hon Frances GiHispie; and seventh
calling Margaret Twining at orary organization for men and and eighth, Mother Mary El
WE. 5-4087.
women in education.
vira.
On the first Friday, Sept. 7,
Mass will be at 6 and 8:45
o'clock. The 8;45 o’clock Mass,
with the children receiving
Communion, will mark the of
ficial opening of school.

ACCN Plans
Annual Retreat
At El Pomar
MARYAMME

S ^ la lU U in Party P a.tri*.

M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

The Denver Friday Knights each week in the K. of C. Home,
of Columbus Luncheon Club 1575 Grant Street. They last
will sponsor a special program from noon to 1 p.m.
of refutation of Philip Wylie’s
recent stand that “man-made
dogmas result in rejecting the
right to doubt, to criticize, and
debate.’’
The program will take place
at noon Sept. 7 and will be led
by Father Edward A. Leyden,!
Finest Onlff*
former superintendent of arch-1
66 So. Broadway
diocesan schools and now pas-|
/7 S 3 So. U niveriity
tor of Christ the King Parish,!
15S0 Colorado B ird.
Denver. Father Leyden hopes to |
2410 E ast 3rd Ave.
bring one of the nation’s lead-i
ing Catholic scholars to the
luncheon session.
^
Wylie, the author of Genera^
lion of Viper$, made his strong
Denver’*
attack against dogmatic reli
' LeedlDf
gion last month at the annual
Deliceteceea
University of Colorado Writers’
end Ceterere
Conference. The author’s state
R oberta -Swigert
ments received wide publicity.
John Dunn, acting as program
Cbickca Pot Pit«
sion club. She has two sisters, chairman, said that the program
Picnic^ Fritd Cbickoat
Mrs. Robert Tully and Patricia, is e x p e c t e d to be a full
A ist. Summtr SoUdt
TWO STORES
a junior at S t M a ^ ’s, and . a airing and complete answer to
311 E. 7tb Ave.
brother, William, o r preschool attack made on religion by Wy
and Cberry Creek
age.
Shoppinj Center
All Catholic men are in
MXt tf WlllTMl’t
Cheryl Garnett is the only lie.
vited
to
attend,
and
are
urged
KE. 4-1986
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. to bring guests—especially per
Garnett of 4125 E. 16th Ave
nue. She was born in Pueblo sons who might have been in
May 31, 1938. She was gradu fluenced by the reports of Wy
ated f r o m Stevens Grade lie’s tirade.
* Be Sure to A ttend
School, Globe Junior High, and Meetings of the club are held
S t Mary’s Academy. While at
+
•+
+
S t Mar^^s, she taugdi catechism
at All Souls’ Parish. She has
R o ait Beef D inner
one cousin. Sister Carmelite,
•AND
stationed in Gallup, N. Mex.,
BAZAAR
and two brothers, Raymond and
ON
Robert Garnett, botii of whom
are in training at the Christian
Sunday, SepL 16th
Brothers’ De La Salle Junior
MAJOR AWARD
Novitiate, Lafayette, La.

BAKERIES

JOHN P. DALEIDEN CO.

OLIVER’S MEAT MARKET

Thursday, Septemher 4, T934

Telephone, K E y iten e 4-4205

School Sessions
Begin in Welby

D inner Served from
1 to 8 P.M.

Adults • $1.25
Children -7 5 c
This ad courtesy o f

IN TER M O U N TA IN
ELEVATO R CO.
Rev. Edward A. Leyden
Open Monday Evenings Until 8:00

BUBNS - TEARS - MOTH HOLES
Don’t w orry about burne, te a ri and moth holes in your
clothing . . . j u i t bring them to u* for repairs.

Moth holes, cig arette burns end dam age in garm ents,
woolens and linens, restored to th eir original perfection
by EX PERT W EAVERS.
m Zipper Repairs
8 Shortening K nitted Skirts
8 W eaving and H osiery Mending

*‘Now oicped and operated by Theresa Kolb’*

difMu W r e n c h A r t W e a v e r s
308 T abor T h eatre Bldg.

I

TA, 5-0894

Denver, Colo.

save with SAPETY

'Register' Couple Marry

USDA
CHOICE

The Onat for thit Isiportint noiunt

ukci eur ipedtltr

8 (tofti le nne rx>

Voss Bros. Bakeries
main office and plant
3220 Meade
GR 7-1659

j
S

I save f o r

GOOD EA M IN G S

...a double reason
THIS STA M P IS THE G O V ER N M EN T'S W A Y OF
HELPING Y O U T O K N O W

1 Each account Is fully Insured

MEAT QUALITY

up to $10/000.00.

Beef and Lamb cuts sold ot Safeway Stores are cut from

CONNOISSEURS’ CHOICE
A freeswie from the -yredd's

meot that the Federal Government has graded and stamped "U .S .D .A .
C H O IC E" grade,

9fMi IM

’

18014 to lo e U n ry TM k •
y chokMl Mend et Bowery Der>
MMc. Indie end Ceylon.
Superb in booqMlDetiaMin Bentr

^
U. S. Department of Agriculture Choice Grade Beef is TOP

A le* yo« ptowUy eOhr lo your soeen
noowneO boreh tad iwtsanWi!
Eecb M* cwioa, pwCd wM aoiw
n|HN bM k i eUeMed old-Tieew
mOner nim StMoa, tea werctenre

In row hoeeel A tea eerred el wocM.

government beef grade . . . the quality of beef you buy at So’fewoy , , ,
guaranteed to please!

^

SAFEWAY

Mp. AND MRS. ROBERT JOHN SIEVERS of
Denver are shown above following the exchange of
marriage yows in S t Joseph’s Church, Jasper, Ind. The ceremony
was witnessed by the bridegroom’s brother, the Rev. William E.
Sievers, an assistant at Annunciation Parish, Denver.
William McDonald, a former Denverite of Park Forest,
111., served as best man. The matron of honor was the bride’s
sister, Mrs. Duane Stemle of Indianapolis.
Mr. Sievers, the son of Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Sievers
of Denver, was graduated from Regis High School and Colorado
University. Mrs. Sievers is the former Kathleen 'Marguerite
Welp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. J. Welp of Jasper. She
i* * ^ a d u a te of St. Mary-of-the-Woods College in Indiana.
The couple spent two weeks in Canada before returning
to Denver. Both are employed by the Regitter,

■H iiitiaitiriH M

2

3'/t%
Good earnings. ZVi % per annum
compounded each 6 months.

Open or add to your Midland
savings account nov. *You'll be glad
you saved at Midland,*

Heights Freshman W eek O fficers Told
Henrietta Morrato, 1119 Milwaukee Strwt,
Strwt Denver, is gen
eral chairman of freshman
\reek activities at Loretto
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Join the School B o n d ...

Heights CoUege._She wiU be as-|ver; and Sue R^dle of Lawton,
sisted- - PatDeFrancis,
Yvonne Okla.; Dorothy Woods of ChandDulla, Kay Glowes, Sue Guiry, ler, Ariz.; and Eleanor Lommsl
and Peggy McLaughlin of Den-1 of Skokie, III. Freshman week
activities are d esire d to aid
freshmen in meeting faculty
members and other students and
to become acquainted with the
cocurricular offering:s of the
college.

WI TH

TH E LASTING

Luncheon G n aiti

Monday, Sdpt. 10, freshmen
Iwill be the guests of the Stu
dent Government Association at
a luncheon in Machebeuf Hall.

Cmm it the w orld’t largest
m am tjactrtrer o ffin o
q u a lity band instrum ents

A new CX)NN iostnimcac ii essiet to pity,
h u bener tcdoo, beuet cooe
. . . tnd is fully gusnoteed! Come
in sod try
CONN of your
. choice for the thrill of foot life.
Ask tbout our easy purduse plsa with
RENTAL privilege. No obligation.

FREE CLINIC
The lips, mouth structure ond jaws of every child
is different. Because of this, some instruments ore
easier than others tor your child to ploy. Bring him
in and let on expert help you in selecting the right
instrument.

PAUL HORAN
MORTUARY

NO CH A RGE OR OBLIGATION — IT'S SO EASY
TO P LA Y TH E FINEST W ITH OUR EASY PAYM EN T PLAN.
On* H our F j ^ Parking, Municipal P arking G araga,
1745 Stout

IhBChas.t,

H en rietta M orrato

Conveniently located to verve Catholie familiev o f the
Greater Denver area — in and from BuUock’v,

1375 E. HAMPDEN AVE.
PHONE; SUnset 9-9460
HOME PHONE FR. 7-2098

JO E O N O FR IO

That evening freshmen ant
their parents will meet the fac
ulty at a garden buffet supper
at 5:30 p.m. at the college.
Sue Guiry is chairman of the
freshman mixer a t Machebeuf
Hall on Wednesday, Sept. 12, at
8 pjn.
Thursday, Sept. 13, a l l
campus organizations will pre
sent their requirements for
membership at the Club Carni
val under the direction of Peggy
McLaughlin.
An “Evening Under t h e
Stars” at the College Outdoor
Theater on Friday, Sept. 14, at
7:30 p.m. will be arranged by a
committee working with Sue
Riddle.
Eleanor Lommel is in charge
of the Regis-Loretto Heights
picnic to be held at Loretto on
Saturday, Sept. 15.

1332 Broadway
Home of Quolltr

PIANOS

St. Rita Court
To Hear State
Historian Talk

^

We Bur. Sell, or Trade

’T-iiA
The Best t
Deal
in Town

(Catholic D aughters of
America, D en rer)
Lester
B etsr Rots
Cable-Hehlin

1332 Broadway CH 4-4SS6

Buy A COMPLETE
'HOSPITAL ROOM-AT-HOME” !
^ _

Roots

ifmrrons

X W J HOSPITAL BED

$15.00 Mootk
HMm. iO Dent

Cilolc* of
Mattress

Mrs. Agnes Wright Spring,
state historian of the State His
torical Society, will be guest
weaker at the first meeting of
(Jourt St. Rita 625 for the
1956 - 57 season, Thursday,
Sept 13, at 7:45 at the club
house, 1772 Grant S treet Mrs.
Louise Brown will report on
the meeting of the national or
ganization held in Portland.
Ore., in July, which she at^
tended as a delegate.
The board of managers will
meet at 3 o’clock Saturday,
Sept 8, at the clubhouse.
Miss Catherine Kline, sister
of Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson,
died Aug. 25. Both Miss Kline
and Mrs. Atkinson have been
members of the court for many
years.

T O M W A L K E R PIA N O S
R eprtienU tivt of Kimball,- Sohmor,
Kobler, Campbail and Jciae French
Pianoi
C. G. Conn Connionata
Ciactronic Organ

ABBEY RE N TS ... and SELLS, TOO!"

Fine Reconditioned Pienot
IS45 S. BROADWAY SPruea 7-73S4

some of the guests at the recent School of In+

+

+

Marion Stortz of the Denver Police Department,
Mrs. Ford, and Ernest Marranzino, (Colorado
Civil Defense planner.
+

+

Hnsbands, Wives Urged to Co-Operate

+

4Q0 Attend Parent-Teachers' Parley
(C atholic P arent-T eacher
League, tfen v er)

Some 400 PTA officers and
chairmen gathered at Cathe
dral School Thursday, Aug.
30, to participate in the 20th
annual school of instruction
of the Catholic P a r e n t Teacher League.
Featured speakers were the
Rev. John Regan, pastor of
St. Theresa’s in Aurora, who
advocated more husband-wife
co-operation in the ParentTeacher organizations, a n d
Ernest Marranzino, project
planner for the Colorado Sur
vival Plan, who offered some

practical rules for civil de
fense. Other ^ e s ts of the
league were Sister Frances
de Chantal, Loretto Heights,
vice president; Miss Louise
Zetzsche, chief consultant for
the VNA; Mrs. Woodrow
Whatley, State Department of
Education h o m e economics
school lunch division; T. J.
McMahon, CPA; Frank Morriss, associate editor ■of the
Denver Catholic Regieter; and
Sgt. Leonard Johnson and
Officer Joe Hale, -Denver
Police Department, who led
sectional meeting discussions.
The Rev. William Jones,

Circle Donates

St. Anthony Unit
Vesfmenfs Sets Orientation
The Women’s Auxiliary of

SL Anthony’s Hospital, Denver,
For New Convent Chapel will
hold an orientation program

for all those joining the aux
The September meeting of iliary and for all those inter
Five sets of vestments have Little Flower Circle will be in ested in volunteering their eerv-i
been completed by the members the home of Pat Paprocki.
ices. The program will be held
of St. Theresa’s Circle of the Blessed Martin Circle will Wednesday, SepL,12, from 9:30
Archbishop’s Guild for the new meet Sept 12. Ruth Walsh of to 12:30 in the lecture room of
convent chapel of St. Therese’s this circle has moved into her the hospital.
Parish in Aurora. Father John new home at 4476 Vrain Street. A brunch will be held for all
Regan, pastor of S t Theresa’s, Mary Nadorff of Precious those who have worked in the
and Sister Mary Serena, prin Blood Circle is leaving SepL 7 auxiliary Thursday, SepL 13,
cipal- of the school, accepted to attend the State Welfare at 10 o’clock in the nurses’
the vestments Aug. 80 at a brief Finance Officers Convention at residence. All who attend are
ceremony in the chapel. All Portsmouth, N.H.
asked to wear their uniforms.
members of this circle are also Marian Kelley will be the A meeting will be held for
menj^rs of the Altar and next hostess for Mystical Rose all the members of the aux
Rosaiy Society of St. Therese’s Circle.
iliary Monday, SepL 17, at 1:30
and have combined their activ Margie Sargent of Our Lady p.m. in the nurses’ residence.
ities in the two groups, for the of Loretta Circle has returned
to her home following a stay in
benefit of this parish.
Vessel of Honor Circle will the hospital for blood trans M rs. James Carroll
meet Sept. 12 in the home of fusions.
, St. Jude’s Circle will meet
Pat Golden.
Winifred Cooper will be the Sept. 11 in Agatha Kuhlman’s Calls M e e tin g lo r
September hostess for Stella home.
Maris Circle.
The members of SL James’ Mullen Loyal Ladles
Mrs. Edyth Barry, mother- Circle entertained their hus Mrs. James Carroll,, president
in-law of Clella and Carrie bands at a steak fry held in the of the Mullen Loyal Ladies,
Barry of Morning Star Circle, home of Jim and Dottie Rudy. has called a council meeting
has returned to her home in Kathleen Hyndshaw will be in the home of the vice presi
California. She had spent the The next hostess for St. Thomas dent, Mrs. IVilliam E. Dowling,
More’s Circle.
suhimer in Denver.
1066 S. University Boulevard,
Tina Gargan of Key of The St. Frances Cabin! Circle for 7 :30 p.m. SepL 6, to plan
Heaven Circle has been released will meet SepL 11 in the home
from the hospital following an of Mary Tynan. Mr. and Mrs. the year’s program.
Dan Parks of this circle_have Officers include Mmes. G. C.
operation.
Robert
Our Lady of Perpetual Help announced the birth o f ”their Sullivan, secretary;
Circle will meet Sept 11 in the fourth child and first daughter, Schlut, treasurer; R. M. Lynam,
corresponding secretary; A. A.
Aug. 31.
home of Josephine Zicka.
Many of the members of D o m i n i c o , historian; John
Christ the King Circle attended Steinbach, ways and means; J.
St. Vincent's Aide
the marriage and reception of P, Chik and Albert Alberto,
Beverly Anne Potter and Donald membership; John Scott, Don
Slates Card Social Dean Short at Holy Family ald E. Kirley, M. T. Carroll,
Church SepL 1. Beverly Anne and Jane D. Bader, press; J. L.
The first card social of the is the daughter of Genevieve Dwyer, program; Lawrence
new fall series will be held in Potter of this circle.
Dowd, James Jensen, Charles J.
ML S t Vincent’s Home for The September meeting of Beagley, Henry J. Bettinger,
Boys, Denver, on Thursday, St. Patrick’s Circle will be held J. L. Beer, John R. Floyd, J. V.
Sept. 13.
in the home of Rosemary Cos Rhone, Joseph Wadsack, and
These parties, given on the tello.
Thomas C. Smiley, room repre
second T h u r s d a y of each Mary Hyde will entertain SL sentatives; E. W. Bole, hospi
month, are sponsored by mem Ann’s Circle as the next hostess. tality; and J. A. McCormack,
bers of the SL Vincent’s About 25 of the girls who were auditor.
Orphanage Aide.
graduated from Cathedral in All members are urged to be
The committee in charge of 1956 held a surplus shower for present at the Mullen High
the September party, at which Karen Ipsen, daughter of Jo School cafeteria on Wednesday,
a dessert-luncheon will be sephine Ipsen of this circle, Aug. Sept. 12, at 8 p.m. for this
served at 12:30, are Mrs. Ann 29 in the home of Dorothy and year’s first monthly meeting.
Majors, chairman; Mines. Anne Charline Dandrow. Karen is After the business is trans
Feely, Mayme Shanley, Julia leaving Sept. 6 for Cincinnati, acted there will be a reception
Farrell, Roy Body, Lester 0., to enter the Sisters of Char for the Christian Brothers who
Young, Oliver Sheets, Arthur ity.
are on the faculty at Mullen
Mansfield, and Jack Plumb.
High.
+
+
■+
(Archbiahop’f

Guild, D enver)

For early Fall, pretty royon velvet*
%
to sparkle up your wardrobe. See our
large collection of new shapes, all in
the newest Fall colors.,

PARIS HATS
1520 California St.

(Across from Denver Dry Goods Co. on California St.)

Under Same Management as the Former
Sibyl Hat Store
PINKY LEE s a y s . . .

a re the sm artest
little shoes
th at e v e r w ent

BACK TO SCHOOL/

Ask Hew
Osr

thee Cleb

Now...In beautiful all-new Lakeside Center, West 44th Avenue
between Sheridan and Wodsworth, Silver State Savings offers you the
convenience of complete savings and home loan services.
THIS i i AVTi rui

Vdi/eb jpn FtM

archdiocesan superintendent
of schools, and Mrs. James
Ford, president of t h e
league, were the official welcomers.
Out - of - towners attending
were the Rev. James Halloran and Sisters Mary Ber
tram and Mary Luella of
Fleming, the Rev. Edward
Ryan of SL Peter’s, Greeley,
and two others; two from the
Church of the Divine Re
deemer, Colorado Springs;
three from Sacred Heart, and
three from SL Mary’s, also
of Colorado Springs.

LAKESIDE OFFICE

' YOURGIFT

N BC

1620 CALIFORNIA ST.

for PTA officers and chairmen. From
/"H, struction
the left are Sgt. Leonard Johnson and Officer

Speakers at CPTl's
School of Instruction

wms MUSI

Saves Yes
Del lets

GRAND DRAWING AWARD
' lakeside Office Only)
)SE-PAID

SILVERPLATE

ROUND TRIP

STEAK CARVING SET

TO M EXICO
f O IT W O

when you open o savings occount of $100
or more, or odd $100 or more to your
present octovnt ot ony SILVER STATE
SAVINGS office.

Beautiful shoes to
delight you and y o u r.
c h ild . . . specially
budget priced for
back to school
time.

Everyone b eligible to regitter el ewr
lokeilde elfice for Hilt excMng ISdoy
vocation tour of Old Mexico. No
obHgoHee. Voo eioy be tbe winnerl

ATTENDANCE OlFT FOR A l l

'EARN

ON INSURED SAVINGS

Sovtngt octeenlt opeee^by tbe lOlb of
the laoxlk tern from the 1st.

3 Conventenf Of/icet

e
e
e

AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

WEITON STREET
Downtown
CHERRY CREEK CENTER
Open Mon, and FrI. HU I
Dor Sotunlay
AliI D
LAKESIDE CENTER
Open Mon. ond FrI. liti I
Ah Day Solurdey

Vestments For

Vestments for the new
convent chapel of SL
rnnvpnt
rhnnpl
Therese’s Parish in Aulionveni wnapei y^ra
were presented by
the members of St. Therese’a Circle of the Arch
bishop’s Guild Aug. 30. Present.were, left to
right, Mary Fiori, June Rohan, Sister Mary

Serena, Zerlda Becker, Fran Mehnng. Father
John Regan, pastor; Clella Barry, cochairman
of the vestment committee of the guild: Billie
Wikstrom, president of the circle; Anne Lan
caster, and Phillis Delhaute, chairman of the
vestment committee. Two other members of the
circle, Millie Karbowshi and Mamie' Deutsch,
were unable to be pretenL

IN ALL

SHOE
STORES
4816 Pecos in Denver
3483 So. Broodway in Englewood
Woodlown Shopping Centor In LitHotoa

Offfee, 938 B atin eck Streef

FACE EIGHT

92nd Academic Year Begins Sepf. 10
At St. Mary's Academy, State's Oldest
(St. Mary’s Academy,
Cherry Hills)
Opening doors for the 92nd
consecutive school year, S t
Mary’s Academy, oldest high
school in Colorado, will begin
classes with a capacity enroll
ment on Monday, Sept. 10
Freshmen and juniors are to
report to the school for pre
liminary testing on Sept. 6,
sophomores and seniors on Sept.
7.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Partial Figures
D isclose 690
At Cathedral

6,

TTiurscfay, September

Telephone, K ey tfo n e 4-4205

T956

Information on Texts

SchaoL
71mA,

For M u sic P rogram
Inform ation on tyxtboolu
to be u ied in the mutical
education program of the
C atholic elem entary ichooli
of th a A rchdioceia of Den
ver wa< releaxed th ii week
by thjB Rev. Richard H ieitar,
archdiocezan d i r e c t o r of
m utie.
P i n t grade teach eri, ha
■aid, should get only the
m anual in the To God
T hrough M uiic leries. Sec
ond and third grade teacher*
(hould order fo r th eir pupiit
th a *econd and third grade
textbook*, rezpectively, in
the *erie*. Teacher* of fourth
and
fifth grade* *hould
o rd er the teacher’* m anual
only.
Si*ter Mary Lourde* of St.
M ary of tha Wood* College
will, be a t the teacher*’ Work, *kop in October end will ex
plain the whole mu*ic educa
tion program then.
T he textbook* may ha or
dered from the G regorian In■ tituta in Toledo, O.

(C athedral High School,
D enver)

About 170 freshmen and 370
elementary school pupils re
ported for the first day’s ses
sions at Cathedral High School
Tuesday morning. More than
150 sophomore.s were booked
to be p r e s e n t Wednesday,
B eginning n ex t year (Sep whereas juniors and seniors
tem ber, 1957), pupils wish styi have a few days of vaca
ing to enroll a t St. M ary’s tion, with juniors scheduled to
will ho required to pass an report Monday, Sept. 10; sen
en tran ce exam ination, iays iors, Wednesday, Sept. 12.
S ister M ariana, high school
Members of the book rental
principal. This change is in committee of the Parent-Teach
accord w ith the academ y’s ers’ Association went to work
policy as a college-prepara early this week assorting texts
tory school.
for each student. Freshmen,
Four new members will join sophomores, and ^rade pupils
the faculty this fall. Sister will be issued their books be
Marielena, formerly of Our fore the end of the week; jun
Lady of Light Academy, Santa iors and seniors, early next
Fe, N. Mex., will teach mathe week. Cards have been sent to
matics and chemistry, replacing parents informing them of the
Sister* M. Charles Loretto, who service offered by the PTA of
has been assi^ed to graduate renting all school books. Be
study in chemistry at the Cath cause this program is entirely
olic University of America, in the hands of the PTA, funds
are paid directly to the com
Washingrton, D.C.
Miss Mary B ig^, formerly mittee. Tuition and other fees
of the Denver public school sys are payable to the homeroom
tem, will teach English and so teachers.
All clattro o m i in the Lo
cial studies. Miss Margaret
Grace replaces Miss Kathleen g a n S t r e e t E l e m e n t a r y
Dignan as speech instructor and School building era in use.
dramatics coach. In the grade The first three grades and
school, Mias Ruth Ann Bonhajn grade* eight are on the first
succeeds Mrs. Kenneth P. Grout floor; the other fo u r grades
are on 4he second floor. The
as second grade teacher.
Listed below are teachers who building also houses a fac
the front gate of St. Mary's Academy retain their former status on ulty room, clinic, two of
Swinging Wide to
Charles Riley (center) and
usher in the new school year are the high school faculty and their fices, a library, and the cafe neip for
lOr Grid
unu Carnival
varnivai Michael
O Donoghue of the
seniors Kathy Fehr, Pat Fisher, Sheila Dick, and Judy Dillon. respective departments: The teria. The cafeteria, to be
Denver
Knights'of
Columbus
present
a
check
for $200 to Father
used
fo
r
both
grade
and
high
Rev. Joseph Koontz and the
Rev. Omer V. Foxhoven, re school, will be ready fo r use James Moynihan as a contribution to the annual Junior Paro
chial F ^ b a ll Carnival. The grid event will be held at Bears’
SUBURBAK FINGER-TIP COATS
ligion; Sister Mariana (princi by Sept. 17.
jal), French; Sister M. Helen, Until the new high school Stadium, Denver, Saturday, Oct. 18.
By M akers of W indbreaker
jiology; Sister M. Kathleen wing is completed, classes will
■f
+
+
+
+
music; Sister M. Pancratia, li be conducted not only in the
Perfect for Fall pr Winter Wear
brary and clothing; Sister M Grant Street building, but also
Orion or Quilt Lined
Aloysia, Spanish, typing, and in the rooms of the first floor
$32.50 to $39.95
religion; Sister Marineil, Eng' of the new wing and in the
lish, history, and sociology; Sis Catholic Youth Center. Seniors
Flannel Slacks
ter M. Frances, Latin and re will have their homerooms in
ligion; Sister M. Deborah, Eng the new wing, but juniors will
312.95 to $14.95
lish, Latin, and religion; and be housed temporarily in rooms
Mrs. Melvin Jensen, physical seven and eight of the Grant
building and in a first-floor
education.
Faculty members on the ele room of the new wing. The art
The fall meeting of. the ath tion, Sacred Heart, Loyola, and
mentary level are Sister M. and home economics depart letic
$4 Mni t i V .lu « s a l e
directors and coaches of Blessed Sacrament teams will
Judith (principal), seventh and ments will be held temporarily the
Junior Parochial League be set for 9 a.m., and, St.
in storerooms of the renovated
eighth
gp-ades;
Sister
M.
Jean
was held Saturday, Sept. 1, at John’s, SL James’, Christ the
A rrow G abanaro Sport S birti
Clare, fifth and sixth grades; Logan building.
Our Lady of Grace Rectory, King, and St. Philomena’s will
In your exact neck size
Sister Kathleen Mary, third
be at 10:30 a.m.
Denver.
a n d sleeve length
and fourth grades; Miss Ruth
South Division weighs in at
Committees were appointed
Ann Bonham, second grade
for the annual football carni St. Francis de Sales’ School at
Sister M. Ignatius, first grade
D E W E rS MEN^S SHOP
and Mrs. Joseph Vecchio, kihval, which this year will be 300 S. Sherman. St. Francis’,
716 E. Colfax a t W athington
MA. 3-8392
dergarten and pre-school. Mrs.
held on Saturday, Oct. 13, at St. Joseph’s, St. Cajetan’s, and
2 p.m. at Bears’ Stadium at SL Elizabeth’s are set for 9
Rufus Saulter will continue to
a.m. and St. Vincent de Paul’s,
teach French in the grade school
20th and Decatur.
Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Louis’,
and Mrs. Melvin Jensen, physi
E xactly 126,000 ticket* Englewood; St. Mary’s Little
In conjunction with the
cal education. Mrs. Waldo Wil remedial reading s e s s i o n
w ere diztributed to the 30 ton; and Presentation are at
liamson, of the Lillian Cushing held for sisters in the Arch
■chool* repreeented a t the 10:30 a.m.
School of Dancing, will return diocese in Denver at Loretto
m eeting. The proceed, from
Special Prices for. School on
Each coach must bring two
as ballet instructor.
the *ala of the*e ticket* will
Heights College, the educago to the *chooI zelling them copies of the list of all his
tion department of the col
players, with name, age, and
to zupport it* athletic pro grade listed. On the day of the
lege will conduct a remedial
gram.
reading laboratory for chil
TUNE INU
weighing in, each school must
dren from grades three to
decide which divisions it will
New
System
six from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
enter teams. The schedules for
Weather News
A new system was set up to
a.m. each Saturday begin
heavyweight, lightweight, and
take
care
of
the
weighing
in
of
ning O ct 6.
aid
midget divisions will be. drawn
Tuition for the 15-week the football players this year. up that day.
Timely Tips on
session will be $30, and ap E\«ry boy not weighed in at
Complete sets of rules, sched
made by Northwest Co.,
plications for the course are that time will not be eligible ules, coaches names, etc., will
Health
and
Comfort
for
the
regular
season
play
using Pajeo Lexide, or by
limited. Parents interested in
be sent all schools before the
enrolling their children are nor for the carnival. All boys opening date of the regular sea
Reuben & Co., using guar
from the North Division Schools
requested
to
call
Sister
Ruth
•
“Weathemuui
Bow
son on SepL 24.
anteed Tolex for Covers.
Mary at L o r e t t o Heights, will weigh in at Holy Family
man’s Alinanac,” 9 to 9:15
Size 13^x11 for 8)4xlL
at
44th
and
Utica.
Holy
Family,
SU. 1-6654.
p.m. each Friday on KOAsheets. 3 rings.
The laboratory is an ex Holy Rosary, St. Dominic’s,
TV, Channel 4.
periment in a new field for and ML Carmel will weigh in at
NORTHWEST LINE
the college, which has con 9 a.m., and SL Catherine’s, SL|
• Weather News, 6 to
SCHOOL
centrated on i m p r a v i n g Vincent’s Home, and St. Clara’s!
6:05 p.m. each M onday,
Stock No.
C olon
Rings Size
weigh in at 10:30 a.m. that'
P R IC E
teaching methods for reading will
Ginger or Suntan
PJ-40
$2.18*
1 "
Wednesday and Friday on
teachers. The laboratory will morning.
PJ-41W
Ginger or Suntan
3.28*
lU KOA Radio . . . 850 on your
be the first time the coHege
The East Division weighing
has worked with children on will take place at Loyola School
dial.
REUBEN LINE
their reading problems.*
at 23rd and York. Annuncia
• Weather News, 8:10
416
Ginger or Suntan ' 1 "
4.38*
418
Ginger or Suntan
1^ "
5.48*
to 8:15 ajn. each Tuesday,
716 P astels;
Pink-Blue-Green
1 '
4.38*
Thursday and Saturday on Denver Postulant Dons Charity Nuns' Garb
Pink-Blue-Green
1%"
718 P astels;
5.48*
KLZ Radio . . . 560 on your
Beverly Alarid, a daughter chele was graduated from An
•Prices include 10%Fed. Tax
of Mr. and Mrs. John Alarid, nunciation High School in
dial
•
1815 E. 31st Street in Loyola June, 1955. She entered the
Spaniortd bf
White or Eye-Ease G reen
Parish, completed her six- Sisters of Charity in August,
Prices from 15c per^iller and up
' PIPE INDUSTRY
month postulancy at the novi after working three months in
tiate of the Sisters of Charity the pharmacy department at
DEVELOPMENT FUND
in Leavenworth, Kans. She St. Joseph’s Hospital, Denver.
I N n F Y F Q ® colored insertable celluloid tabs....35c set
45S Breodwoy
Deever* Celerode
received her garb and the name
In both her junior and senior
in U E iA E iO S ubject index — 5 division................. 20c set
ACv 2-0920
Sister Jean Michele,
years at Annunciation High,
Also clear celluloid A to Z, 1 to 31 or daily Tabs
After attending Annuncia Sister Michele was a class of
tion Grade School, Sister Mi- ficer and active in sodality
1841 Califamia St.
work. She was president of the
Denver 2
high school Junior Legion of
Phene KE. 4-0241
Mary and was chosen attendant
for the homeco/ning dance and
Everythinf’ in School Supplieg Except T ext Books
the senior prom.
Recently returned from Mis
souri are Carol Lonergan,
PARAMOUNT
Helen Newman, Judy Dillon
F uture Ad\%ncement Through
18th and Gltnarm
Barbara Bazata, Mary Hughes,
Mary Harrington, Terry Beyer, Olivia^D* Haviland, John Forayth*
and Linda Watkins, students "AMBASSADOR’S DAUGHTER"
Evening Study Now
Jock Mahoney. Leixh Snowden
of SL Mary’s Academy, Cherry
•TVE UVED BEFORE”
Hills. They had spent a week in
leadership studies at Camp Don
Bosco, 30 miles out of SL
EAST DRIVE-IN
Louis.
12600 E. Colfax
All the girls attended classes
Jimmy Stewart, Dori* Day
in student spirituality, Christ
•THE MAN WHO KNEW
TOO MUCH"
ian marriage, student leader
B urt' Lancaater, Jean Peter*
ship, and constructive arL Judy
"APACHE”
Dillon, Mary Hughes, Barbara
Bazata, and Terry Beyer also
attended classes in student
WEST DRIVE-IN
W. 6th and Klplinf
govertiment, Carol Lonergan
and Helen Newman, in ath
V*e Heflin, Suaan Hayward
t
"TAP ROOTS”
letics; ' and Mary Harrington
Audie Murphy, Tony Curti*
and Linda Watkins, in sodality.
"KANSAS RAIDERS”
F U L L Y A C C R E D IT E D
Besides the St. Mary girls,
there were 60 others from all
over the United States at the
NORTH DRIVE-IN
7200 N. Ftdaral
camp.

Colorado Bureou for
Lathing and Plasttring

PRESENTS
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Event Set For Oct. 13

Athletic Directors Name
Committee for Carnival

DRESS SHIRTS

$2.50

Remeidial C l a s s
In Reading S et
For Grade Pupils

-KE. 4-7918-

JJUL XojtuA. fijODJfL
(M*n**cment of E ith tr and Frank Fong)

N inth Avenu* a t Speer Blvd,
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STA FF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Boautiful Lantorn Li(htcd Dinlnf Room in tk j
Veterans of Ferelfn Wars Homs
John S. Stawart Post No. 1
Open to the Public
11 a.m. to Midnifht — Sat. till 2 a.m.
/ (Closed Tuesdays)

NOW, AT KENDRICK-BELLAMY

Z IP P E R

RING

BIN D ERS

ZIPPER
RING BINDERS

Beautiful Photomurals, soft lights,
subdued background music, sparkling
white linens and a wonderful “Fes
tive Dinner.”
Call CReatview 9-2594
F or R eaervationi

THE H O L L A N D HOUSE

we are proud to have

custom-equipped our 13th

SHEETS

St. Mary's Girls
Study at Comp

REGIS
COLLEGE

Co-educational Evening Classes •
IN

English
History

Science
'

Sociology

Philosophy

Speech

Psychology

Theology

ON CAMPUS

50th AND LOWELL

For complete details . . , write or phone
D IR E C T O R E V E N IN G CLASSES

REGIS C O LLEG E
DENVER, COLO.

GL. 5-3633

Loretto Heights
Freshmen Tests
The testing pregram for
freshmen at Loretto Heights
College will be held on Mon
day and Tuesday, Sept. 10
and 11, with registration for
freshmen based on the test
ing program scheduled for
Wednesday, SepL 12.
Freshman registration will
be held on SepL 12 at the
following hours:
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.—
A-F; 10:30 a.m. to 12:00
noon—G-M; 1:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m.—N-S; and 2:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.—T-Z.
Registration for upper
classmen will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 11. (Classes
for all students will begin on
Thursday, SepL 13.

Joel MeCrea, Felicia Fair
‘T H E FIRST TEXAN”
Ruth Roman, Ben Cooper
"REBEL IN TOWN”

SOUTH DRIVE-IN
1200 w. Belleview
Joel MeCrea, Felicia Farr
"FIRST TEXAN"
Both Roman, Ben Cooper
“REBEL IN TOWN”

For over twenty years, MODERN
FIXTURE COMPANY has worked
with Mr. Jack H. Levy, president
tit Fashion Bar, in ta k in g each
new store a beautifully equipped
fashionland.
In the new Lakeside Fashion Bar,
MODERN FIXTURE has de
signed and constructed dramatic
hanging space and display coun
ters to make perfect settings for
fashion merchandise. Each piece
is specifically tailored to the space
and need it must fill.

VALLEY DRIVE-IN

6360 E. Evan*
Joel MeCrea, Felicia Farr
"FIRST TEXAN"
Ruth Roman, Ben Cooper
"REBEL IN TOWN”

MONACO DRIVE-IN

E. 40th and Monaco Parkway
Kirk Douziaa, William Campbell
"MAN WITHOUT A STAR” .
Marjorie Main, A rthur Hnnlcut
"KETTLES IN THE OZARKS"

mem

modern

F IX T U R E CO.
029 Champa

MAin 3-4789

Specializing in Store Fixturej— Institutions and CHiurch Furnishings

T H E D EN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Office, 938 B annock Street

T liu n d a y , September 6 ,1 ^ 5 6

Westwood H N S Sets Special Parley

AHENTION DENVER VOTERS
*

Kent Mitchell, 1262 S. Osce Louis. He will remain until
Westwood.— (St. Anthony of
Padua’s P a r i s h )—A special ola, also a member of the par Sunday, Sept. 9,
Masses on first Friday, Sept
meeting of the new Holy Name ish, left Sunday morning, Sept.
Society officers and prospective 2, for Santa Fe, N. Mex., to 7, will be at 7 and 8 a.m,, and
committee members will be held enter the novitiate of the Confessions will be heard on
in the parish on Monday eve Christian Brothers. Kent was a Thursday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ning, Sept. 10, at 7:30. At the freshman at Mullen High School
Tuesday Deodline
meeting, plans for the organiza last year.
C o r r e s p o n d e n ts a r e r e 
tion of the society will be dis
Visiting in the parish i this
cussed and chairmen named.
week a t the rectory is the Rev. minded that th e deadline fo r
.The Holy Name Society will Joseph M. Becker, S.J., of the all parish, d a b , and school
meet on Thursday evening. research department of the In news IS 2 p.m . on Tuesday o f
Sept 13, at 8 o’clock in the stitute 6f Social Order in St. the week of publication.
parish hall. All members are
invited and projects for the
coming year will be outlined
and discussed. •
The Holy Name Society wijl
receive Communion this Sun
DEM OCRATIC
day, Sept 9, in the 8 o’clock
Mass.

DEM OCRATIC

P R IM A R Y E l E a i O N Sept. 1 1 , 1956

ROBERT E.

A L L E N
Democrat for
State
Representative

AHENTION DENVER VOTERS

Member of 38th, 39th and
40th General Assemblies
Y our V ote and S upport Will
Be A ppreciated on Sept. 11
P ol Adr.

£ Ie c L

EDWARD J. BYRNE
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Former Assistant City Attorney for
City of Denver assigned to formulate
Legrislative Program.
Pol Adv.

VOTE FOR

ALBERT COHEN
Democratic Candidate

House of
Representatives
• Law yer
• W ell Q ualified
Will lerva best intereits of the people
Pol. Adv.

V O TE FOR

BERT A .

Democratic Candidate
House of Representatives
LA W YER
•
CA PA BLE
CONSCIENTJOUS
Pol. Adr.

RobertI. Hoiland
D em ocrat fo r

REPRESENTATIVE

He Has Served Three Terms
1950-52, 1952-54 and 1954-56
Has appreciated your support in the past,
and will again on Sept. 11.
P ol Adr.

■VOTE FOR-

BEN KLEIN
D em ocrat for

REPRESENTATIVES

Qualified to Serve You
• Lawyer

• Civic Leader
Pol Adv.

VOTE for

JANE WOODHOUSE
DEMOCRAT
LA W Y ER — C IV IC LEADER
A woman you can rely on for
Integrity - Competence - Idealism
*

★

State House of Representatives

She has for years been conversant with problems of
government and we believe she has outstanding
ability to serve in your state Legislature:
Bernard B. Carraher

—

Thomas G. Carrigan

William F. McGIone

—

Charles T. Mahoney .

—

Mrs. Reuse M. Mattrick

John J. Morrissey
Thomas J. Morrissey

—

Parish Picnic Planned
By St. James^ Sept. 9

PTA Will Hold
Meet Sept. 12
At Annunciation
(A nnunciation P arish, D enver)

RE-ELECT

OF

At the first meeting for
prospective lay teachers for the
catechism classes held Thurs
day, Aug. 30, 12 parishioners
n a e i i n n f i A f i E im These members of Ourlnual parish picnic, scheduled Sunday, Sept. 16, attended. Many more are urg
I/C > lin illiu n r u n
qJ Grace Parish, at the DAV Park, formerly Vassa Park, near ently needed. The Our Lady of
Victory Missionary Sisters will
Denver, are aboard a train headed for the an-1 Arvada.
continue to hold classes for the
+
-{+
teachers on Thursdays in the
hopes that a number of addi
tional men and women of the
parish will join the ranks.
The teaching program is the
first feature of the CCD pro
gram begun in the parish this
(O u r Lady of G race Parieh,
fall. Any parishioner interested
(S t. Jam e*’ P arish, D enver) girls, Mrs. P. Cordonnier and in the program who would be
D en rer)
The annual golf tournament Mrs. G. Werner;
willing to give one hour a week
Reminders of the fifth an
Grade 3 (Sister Rose Chris to teach either in the classrooms
nual parish picnic were handed and picnic will be held this Sun
tine),
girls,
Mrs.
S.
Asher,
boys,
at the parish grounds or in her
out Sunday after all Masses. day, Sept 9, at the Evergreen
home is asked to call the rec
The affair will get under way Golf Course and at Schroeders Mrs. R. England;
Grade 3 (Miss E. DeSelms), tory and leave her name and
at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. Park. This annual affair is
16, at Old Vassa Park on the sponsored by the Men’s Club. girls, Mrs. J. Watkins, boys, address. Because of the num
Arvada Road, now the DAV Families wishing to attend Mrs. R. Schmitt;
ber of children who must be
Grade 4 (Miss M. Collins), taught additional space will be
s h o u l d contact either Jack
Park.
girls,
Mrs.
J.
Hutman,
boys,
needed.
The Men’s Club picnic com Guthrie at EA. 2-4558 or Bill Mrs. E. Gartland;
mittee is arranging events for O’Shea at DE. 3-2466. Each
Grade 4 (Sister Guadalupe), 1st for Altar Society
all, young and old alike. Some family is asked to bring its own girls, Mrs. H. Quintero, boys,
The Altar and Rosary Society
lunch.
Beverage
will
be
fur
thing will be doing every min
Mrs, J. Rudy;
held its first meeting of the
nished
by
the
Men’s
Club.
All
ute. Tl\ere are beautiful picnic
Grade 5 (Sister Charles Ma fall last Tuesday evening. Sept
grounds available. A dance are invited. Features of the rie), girls, Mrs. F. Kottenstette, 4, in the parish hall. Featured
afternoon
will
be
a
softball
hall with an orchestra, as well
boys, Mrs. H. Gessing;
speaker of the evening was
as rides for the kids, are being game, horseshoe pitching, and
Grade 5 (Mrs. Alice Haf- Mrs. Daniel Yacovetta, presi
games
and
contests
for
the
arranged.
ner), girls, Mrs. F. Seeley, dent of the Denver Deanery
children.
Games parties are held every
Council, who outlined the dean
The Ma.sses on first Friday, boys, Mrs. J. Sullivan;
Tuesday evening in the parish Sept 7, will be at 6, 7, and 8
Grade 6 (Sister Mary Can ery program and its connection
hall, and according to chair o’clock. Confessions will be dida), girls, Mrs. F. Calve, boys, with the parish altar societies.
man, Leo Burggraff, are now heard during these Masses for Mrs. G. Cross;
Mrs. Yacovetta was presented
the most successful in the par adults only.
Gr a de 6-7 (S is te r Ann with a corsage and refreshments
ish history.
All-day Exposition of the S te p h e n ), g ir ls , M rs. W. were served following the meet
Convert, classes are h e l d Blessed Sacrament w ll be held Walsh, boys, Mrs. J. Piasecki; ing. A bake sale and a parish
Gr a de 7 (S is te r F ra n c is wide dinner will be held in the
every Monday, Tuesday, and on Friday, Sept 7, and will
Wednesday nights at 7:30 close with the Sacred Heart Clare), girls, Mrs. J. Howe, near future.
o’clock in the parish study.
N ovena d e v o tio n s a t 7:30 boys, Mrs. J. Learned;
Grade 8 (Sister St. Andrew), Twa Vocations
Cathechism classes for chil- o’clock. Those who have volun
Carol Trainor of 1301 S.
idren attending t h e public teered an hour of adoration are girls, Mrs. F. McIntosh, boys,
Raleigh, daughter of Mr. and
schools will be announced in the asked to check with the sched Mrs. A. Greco;
near future.
ule and try to keep the hour
Twelve members of the PTA Mrs. Joseph Trainor. will leave
I'
designated for them.
attended the annual school of Friday morning for the motherThe women of the PTA will instruction Aug. 30 in Oscar house of the Sisters of the
Precious Blood in Dayton, 0.,
serve breakfast to the children Male Hall.
following the 8 o’clock Mass
Any person wishing to a t to enter the community, Carol
tend the re tre a t at El Pom ar is a 1956 graduate of Cathedral
on first Friday.
Mass on first Friday will he is asked to contact Mrs. C. High School and has been a
offered for members of the M intken, EA, 2-6894, by - member of the parish for the
past four years.
Altar and Rosary Society and Sept. 7 a t the latest.
of the PTA.

D em ocrat For

S tate
Representative

ALLEN DINES
D em ocrat for

State Representative
FROM DENVER
LAWYER
VETERAN

O utstanding Record
U.S. S tate Dept., 1943-54

Former State President Younf
DemocraU of Colorado.
ir Lawyer
i( Married
ir Viforous

Daniel Yacovetta

Endoreod by Denver Branch American Aeaociation of
Unlveraity Women.
Pol Adv.

The first monthly meeting of
the PTA will be held Wednes
day, Sept. 12, at 8 p.m. in the
high school auditorium. Topics
will be “The Rules and Regu
lations of Our Parish School,”
and “How Parents and Teach
ers May Help Each Other,” by
the Rev. Thomas Barry, pastor.
All parents and guardians
are urged to attend this impor
tant organization meeting, as
chairmen and room mothers will
be named then. The officers
will act as hostesses.
On first Friday, Sept. 7,
the PTA will serve breakfast
following 8 o’clock Mass. The
f a l l schedule f o r weekday
IMasses is 6:15, 7:15, and 8
o’clock.
Mmes. Moore, Meek, O’Leary,
and Anderson attended the an
nual School of Instruction of
the CPTL Thursday, Aug. 30.

Catechism Classes

Catechism classes for chil
dren attending the public grade
schools from the first to the
eighth grades, inclusive, will
begin on Sunday, Sept. 9, fol
lowing the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
Since the children will make
their First Communion on the
last Sunday in October and the
Sacrament of Confirmation will
be administered by the Arch
bishop sometime early in No
vember, it is imperative that
the children be in attendance
at these classes from the first
Sunday and every Sunday
thereafter.

Pol. Adv.

V O T E FOR

JAM ES T .

Rangely Group
Plans Meet on
September 11
Rangely.— (St. Ignatius’ Par
ish)—The Altar and Rosary So
ciety will resume its regular
meetings beginning Tuesday,
Sept. 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. R, A. Cook, Cali
fornia Gas Plant. Cohostess is
Mrs. F. F. McGuirk.
This meeting will include the
planning for the fall rummage
and bake sale, and the election
of officers as well as any other
business proper to the meeting.
Mass will be offered Sunday,
Sept 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Ed Ledford, Artesia, is in a
Denver hospital, having sub
mitted to major surgery. Com
plications make his condition
critical.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Greg
ory Schneider was a girl, Kelli
Ann, on Aug. 8.
Mrs. John S. Purdy, presi
dent of the Glenwood Springs
Deanery, attended the board of
directors meeting of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women. She was accompanied
to Denver by her son, James W.
Purdy.

Vote for

JIM M Y FEN N ELL

HOUSE OF REPR^ENTATIVES ^
An Active Catholic Needing Active Catholic PoUtical Support
P ol AdT.

The Altar and Rosary So
ciety will resume meetings on
Sept. 14 in Walsh Memorial
Hall.
Enfertain Sisters
Raom Mothers
The Rosary and Altar Society
Headed by Mrs. W. Jefferies, and PTA held a welcome-back
the following will serve as room party and food shower for the
mothers this school year:
sisters of St. Peter’s School on
Grade 1 (Sister Ann Ro- Aug. 28 in the hall.
saire), girls, Mrs. K. Beebe,
St. Peter’s School opened on
boys, Mrs. I. Dolfinger;
Sept. 4. Sister Mary Bertram
Grade 1 (Sister Marion Lou will teach the lower grades, and
ise), girls, Mrs. R. Schaps, boys, Sister Mary Rudolph will teach
Mrs. A. Tholen;
upper grades. The sisters
Grade 2 (Sister Mary Ro the
went to Denver on Aug. 29,
berta), boys, Mrs. I. Dawkins where
Sister Mary Rudolph a t
and Mrs. S. Treacy;
Grade 2 (Sister Sheila Ann), tended the art workshop, and
Sisters Mary Bertram attended
school principals’ meeting.
Both sisters attended the Cath
olic Parent - Teacher League
school of instruction on Aug. 30,
Catechism classes for chil
dren attending public school
will be held after the first Mass
each Sunday.

High Moss Begins
New School Year
At Presentation
(P reie n ta tio n P arith , D enver)

School opened with High
Mass in honor of the Holy
Ghost on Tuesday, Sept. 4, at
8:15 a.m. The entire student
body sang the responses in the
Mass. All school children are
expected to attend the 8:15
o’clock Mass on school days and
parents are urged to see to it
that their children receive the
sacraments of Penance and the
Holy Eucharist frequently.
The school faculty consists
of Sister M. Cecile, principal;
Sisters M. Eulalia, M. Dolorme,
M. Pancratia M. Michello, M.
Sienna, and M. Grace; Mrs.
Lena Steele, and Mrs. Madelene
Headrick.
First PTA Meet

The first PTA meeting of the
school year will be held in the
school hall on Wednesday, Sept
^ 4 ^ 12, at 2:30 p.m. All parents are
invited. There will be refresh
ments and an attendance award.
Also the classroom having the
greatest number of parents in
attendance will receive a cash
award to be used by that class
room as it chooses.

Democrat for

President of S t James’ Parish Men’s Club

The Men’( Club will m eet
on Sept. 12 a t 8 o’clock in
the W alth M emorial Hall.
T he aw arding of a ipecial
prize will be made a t th ii
m eeting. T he \.-inner m ust
be present.

The fir«t PTA meeting of
the y ear will be held on Sept.
7 at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Ed Lock
le rv e i a i p reiid en t this year.

Sister Mary Lucilla received
a new appointment to St. Vin
cent’s Home, Topeka, Kans. She
is the former Rose Brekel of
this parish.
Fifteen members of Our Lady
of Fatima Sodality accompanied
by the Rev. James Halloran,
and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Schaefer attended an initiation
and dance held in St. Patrick’s
Hall, Holyoke, on Aug. 24.

D emocrat For

State
Representative
15th on the Ballot

and dance in St. Anthony’s gym
in Sterling.
Baptized recently was Thomas
Stanley, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Kennedy, with James
and Frances Boerner as spon
sors.
Nine women and the Rev.
James Halloran attended the
Greeley Deinery meeting at
Brush on Aug. 21.
Ushers appointed for Sep
tember are Ed Boerner and
Charles Boerner.

Member of
St. James’ Parish
Pol Adv.

VOTE FOR

BMC I
S ta te R e p re s e n ta tiv e
Primory Election

Sept. 11, 1956

17th Position on Ballot
(DENVER)
Born Colorado SprinfSt Colo.
Graduate of Un!v. of Colo. Lsw School
Practicinf Att'y a t Law
Member Colo, and D ^ v e r Bar Association
Committeeman Precinct 1812 Member Young democrats of Denver
Pol. Adv.

|4 f

ELECT

J OHN E.

STRELTZER
Colorado’*
"M r. Fund R aiser”

to the

House of

Representatives
Ray J . Slattery
Democrat for
Re-Election
State Representative
I favor adequate Old Age
Pensions, and F air Labor
Legislation.
Member of St. Catherine's Parish
PoL Adv.

Democratic Primary Election — September 11
I'our Vote Appreciated
Citizen* for S tre ltu r Committee, Emmett J. Dlgnan, Treaturer

“A Better City— A Better State"

St. Cojefon Plans
Parent Meeting

P o l Adv.

Benefits for old age pensioners
Bam ings so people can match the cost of lining
Negotiations so labor can have its fair share
NOW is the time to vole fo r Benny Greenfield
Youth program to solve problem of Juvenile Delinquency

St. Peter’s youth participated
in the Northeast Catholic Or
ganization picnic a t Pioneer
Park, followed by a meeting

Member of

Parochial
+ League
Worker

GREENFIELD

(S t, C ajetan'* Pariah, D enver)

An organizational meeting of
the Parent-Teacher unit of St.
Cajetan’e School is scheduled
for Wednesday evening. Sept.
On Sunday, Sept. 2, a t 7 12. in the school hall, at 7:30
a.m. Matt w at added to the o’clock. This meeting is of a
Sunday tchedule.
special nature, w d it is re
Masses on the first Friday, quested that ail parents of St.
Sept 7, will be at 6:80 and Cajetan’s school children at
8:16 a.m. Communion will be tend.
distributed at 6;26 a.m. Holy PTA board members for the
Hour in honor of the Sacred school year include Mrs. P. J.
Heart v t Jesus will ibegin at Torres, chairman; Mrs. Gus
7:45 p.m.
Garcia, vice president; Mrs.
The first paper drive of the Daniel Gonzales, secretary;
year is under way. Trucks will and Sister Georgine, treasurer.
be at the school on Friday, Mrs. Frank Lucero is health
Sept 7, at 1:30 p.m. to pick chairman.
up papers. It is requested that Sister Nepomocene is the
[papers either be tied in bundles present superior of the Bene
or boxed to prevent their blow dictine Sisters at St, Cajetan’s
ing about the grounda.
SchooL

I

O’DONNELL

Fleming Altar Society
Plans October Festival
Fleming.— ( S t Peter’s Par
ish) — when the Rosary and
Altar Society met on Aug. 23
in the parish hall, plans were
made for the annual fall fes
tival on Oct. 14. Members were
asked to make an article for
the fanc5Twork booth, and each
family is asked to donate a
games party prize. The society
purchased the book Red Shoes
for Nancy for the library.
Reports on the deanery were
given, and the stuciy of the
liturgical year of the Church
was continued. Refreshments
were served by Mmes. Ed Boerner, Philomena Brown, Roy
Pimple, Joe Lonsberg, Larry
W’ernsman, and Joe Wemsman.

ir Veteran
it Hat 1 Child
it Qualified

Pol. Adv.

I

GALLEGOS

HOUSE
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Lay Teachers ta Meet

Lady of Groce
Picnic Sept. 16

Democratic Candidate For

STATE

PAGE NINE

Telephone, K ey sto n e 4-4205

Best Candidate
V O T E FOR

BEN N Y
G R EEN FIELD
//

A M A N O F A LL TH E P EO P LE"

Democrat for State House of
Representatives
Primary, Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1956
P o l Adv,

1

PAGE TEN

Office, 938

Sister Mary Defrosa Dies
At 8 9; Nun for 71 Years
Sister M a ^ Defrosa (Skelley), 89, a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth for 71 years, died
S ept 4 after a long jllness, in
S t Joseph’s Hospital, Denver,
where she had been stationed
for the past 16 years.
Bom in Leavenworth, Kans.,
on Jan. 4, 1867, she received
her education there and in S t
Marys, Kans. On March 25,
1885, she entered the novitiate
of the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth at Leavenworth,
Kans.
Her first assigninent was at

Tuesday Deadline
C o r r e s p o n d e n ts a r e r e 
minded that the deadline fo r
all parish, club, and school
news is 2 p.m . on Tuesday of
the week of publication.

S t Vincent’s Hospital in Leadville, from 1887 to 1892. From
there she went to S t Joseph’s
Hospital in W yom ing, f r o m
1892 to 1895; and in 1896 was
assigned to S t Joseph’s Orphan^,
age in Helena, Mont She first
came to S t Joseph’s Hospital in
Denver in 1900, where she re
mained until 1913.
From 1913 until 1935 she
served in several different hos
pitals and schools, and although
she did much nursing, her main
interest and concern was in the
orphans cared for by the order.
In 1935 she returned to Den
ver and S t Joseph’s Hospital,
where she remained until her
death.
Requiem Migh Mass is being
celebrated in the chapel of S t
Joseph’s Hospital on Thursday,
Sept. 6. Interment in M t Olivet

Why Doesn’t Someone Understand?
Young eyes, groping in a fog, w eary w orried eyes peering
vainly a t the blackboard, straining desperately over
books, helpless te a r filled eyes, trying bard to learn the
lessons, bewildered and ashamed a t having to stay a fte r
school. P arents, th a t someone m ust be you.

S W IG U R T B R O S .
ISSO California

O p tO m O tris tS

KEy$tone 4-7651

Better Vision

Good Serviea

fo r Every Age

At Right Price*

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

MAin 3-5314

F. J. KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
IVe Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St._________ Denver, Colo.
O N E PICKUP FOR D IR E Q SERVICE
TO BOTH

/ f | | | \

m oNiy co/is^-^r m m

COASTS
carrier

Denver-Chicago Trucking Co., Inc.
2501 Blake

Denver

K£. 4-7261

“CRANE” Fourteen B oU e^cn

«ne>

fiiUfumccutL 9n. fiaoL

Thurtifay, September 6 ,1 9 5 6

Keystone 4-4205

823 Stu d en ts
At Englewood
School Opening

FRANCIS W . (Frank)

BROWN
for
STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Experience as Attorney
Previous Legislative
Experience
St. Jam es’ Parish
Repnhlican
Pol. Adr.

Keep . . .

f

Rummage Sale
At Evergreen
Church Sept. 8

Wife Fatally Injured

Insurance Man MeneJing
After HeaeJ-On Collision

John R.
Specialising In Quality Plum bing
and Heating Repair*

BERMINGHAM

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Slate Representative

REPUBUCAN

KNOW YOUR
CANDIDATE
Berminghsm wel
comes every op
portunity to visit
with you a t any
of your meetings
or other gather
ings. Call DE.
3-3802.

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
.
JOHN J. CONNOR. Presid.nt
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vie. P r..id .n t

1726 M arket S treet
Phone MAin 3-7127 o r 3-7128

Pol. Adv.

YOUtail WINM BRANNAN

“We must entrust the future course of this nation to its citizens, not to a handful
of powerful men. We must sustain the economic well-being of all, not of just a few,
As the Democratic candidate I will work to achieve these goals. I will wage an
aggressive, fighting campaign, the kind O f campaign that will win in November.
For these reasons I earnestly seek your support of 'my candidaty for the U. S.
Senate at the Democratic Primary September 11th.

As your Senator Charles F. Brannan will work to:
* Further a foreign policy that will raise economic levels throughout the world
— to end the threat of Communism.
* Speed U. S. action on aid to education.
* Liberalize and broaden Socioi Security benefits for all.
* Revise the tax structure, the burden of which is now on the overage worker
and small businessman.
* Strengthen the rights and liberties of oil the people, regardless of race, creed
or color.

Paid fo r by Committee fo r Brannan, Robert Blackm an, chairman

BRANNAN

U. S. S E N A T O R
-V'- A.

Telephone,

JAMES DUGAN, 84, of Falrmaunt, Schmid: and a granddaughter. Sister (Joe), and Bernard O’Neil), all of
Minn,, formerly of 418 W. Sixth Ave Marie l^ u ise of Helena, Mont. Re- Denver: a sister, Mrs. Anna Rohde of
nue. Requiem Mass was celebrated quiem Mass was celebrated in SL Pocatello, Ida.; one grandchild; and
in St. Joseph's (C.SS.R.) Church on Francis de Sales’ Church on Sept. 4. several nieces and nephews.
Sept. 4. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Interm ent in ML Olivet. Trevino
Requiem High Maas was celsbratsd
Mortuary.
Paul Horan Mortuary.
in the Cathedra! on Sept. 1. Inter
LEONOR
C.
S
O
T
E
L
O
,
54,
of
ment
in M t O livet Olinger Mortuary.
JOHN D. SULLIVAN, 67. of 457
THELDA P. SCHADE
(SL' L ou U’ P nriik, DenTer)
Delaware Street. Be it survived by Brighton. She it aurvived by her
A Roaary was recited Aug. 81 for
his wife, Regina Sullivan; a daughter, husband, Vincent Sotelo; a daughter,
S t Louis’ School opened on
Ysa
Sotelo;
and
fonr
grandchildren.
Mrs.
Tbelda
P.
Schade,
60,
a
former
Mrs. Robert A. Moran of Wichifa
Falls, Tex.; and two grandchildren. Requiem Hass was celebrated in SL Denver resident, who died Sept 80 Tuesday, Sept 4, with 823 stu
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. Augustine’s Church, Brighton, on in Shreveport, La., after a shorT ill dents. Half-day sessions will
ness.
Joeeph's (C.SS.R) Church on Sept. 5, Sept. 6. Trevino' Mortuary.
FLORENCE B. VALDEZ, '64, of
Mrs. Schade was bom and educated continue throughout this week,
Interm ent in ML OliveL Paul Horan
2042
Lowell
Boulevard.
She
is
aur
in Shreveport and taught school there. and on Sept 10 all-day sessions
Mortuary.
vived by her husband, Sam L. Valdez; She cams to Denver in 1946 and was will be held.
U L U A N PALAZE, 70. of 2034
eon, Gilbert; five daughters, Mrs. in the realty builness until h fr re
Vallejo Street. She 'is survived by William Lohringel, Mrs. Victor Ortiz, turn to Shreveport last year.
The s c h o o l cafeteria will
her husband, Mike Palate; and four Virginia Valdez, Mrs. Jimmy Kiebler,
She is survived by three daughters,
brotbers-in-law, Tony, Louis, Frank, and Mrs. Floyd Acevedo; a sister, Mrs. Francis Baker, and Gail and open on Sept 10. The charges
will be the same as in the past
and Sal Palate. The Rosary will be Mrs. P at Martinez; and 10 grandchil Janet Schade, all of Shreveport.
recited in the Boulevard Mortuary dren. Requiem Mass was celebrated
school year; still 20 cents per
LOUISE M. COQUOZ
Chapel on SepL 6 a t 8:80 p.m. Re SepL 4 in SL Dominie’i Church. In
Louise M. Coquox, 76, of 2722 W.
quiem High Mass will be celebrated term ent in Mt. OliveL Trevino Mor eeond Avenue, died Aug. 81 in S t day or $1 per week. For the
larger families there will be a
In SL Dominic's Church on Friday, tuary.
oaeph'a Hospital after a long illness.
SepL 7, a t 10 a.m. Interm ent in ML
DELFINIA HERRERA, 3 years. 11
Bom Sept 14, 1880, in Switrer- charge for the first three chil
Olivet. Boulevard Mortuary.
months, of 4687 K Washington StreeL land, she was reared and educated dren; these over three will be
RAYMOND CHARLES ROCHE, in She is survived by her parents, Mr. there and in 1900 married Ferdinand
fant of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roche and Mra. Quinto Herrera; her brothers Coquox. They came to the U.S. in served free of charge.
of 3218 Newton StreeL Interment and sisters, Gabriel, Alfred, Trinie, 1906 and settled in Leadville, where Alfar Society to Meet
in ML OliveL Boulevard Mortuary. Dorothy, Frances, and Rosie; and her Mrs. Soquox lived until she came to
The Altar and Rosary So
RICHARD MICHAEL POYNTER, grandparents, Mr. and Mra. Enriqne Denver in 1921,
Mrs. Coquox was a member of the ciety will meet in the assembly
infant of Mr. and Mra. Robert P. Herrera and Mra. Julia Maes, Serv
Poynter of 2627 Irving Street. He is ices were held in Holy Rosary Church Third Order of St. Francia and other room of the rectory on Monday,
survived sleo by two sietere, Cynthia SepL 5. Interment in ML OliveL Tre Catholic Church societies.
She is survived by three sons, Fer Sept 10, at 1 :30. The members
and Dianne Poynter. Interm ent in vino Mortuary.
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortuary.
ONOFRE M. ARGUELLO, 58, of dinand and Rene Coquox of Leadville will assemble in the .church
JOSEPH FEDORAK, 68, of 1166 5127 Broadway. She is survived by and Harry A. Coquox of Denver; prior to the meeting to recite
Lafayette Street. He is survived by three daughters, Charlotte Gallegos thres daughters, Mrs. Jeanne Galla,
his wife, Karolina Fedorak. Requiem of Denver, Viola A. Romero of Gree Mrs. Amy McRenxie, and Mrs. Rose the Rbsary for the repose of
Hass was celebrated Sept, 1 in the ley, and Anita Mnsquii of Bridge Leeper, all of Denver; 10 gjandchil- the souls of the Rt. Rev. MonTransfiguration Ukrainian G r e e k port, N eb.: two brothers, Daniel Mar dren; and 11 great-grandchildren.
signor J o s e p h O’Heron and
Requiem High Mast, was celebrated
Catholic Church. Interm ent in ML tinez of Denver and Timoteo Mar
OliveL Day Mortuary.
tinez of Cimarron, N. Mex.; a sitter, in Presentation Church on Sept 4. Mrs. Katherine Nachazel, Altar
ELLA CORBITT, 67, of 1425 New Amada Longo of Pueblo; and 20 Interm ent in M t O livet Boulevard Society treasurer.
port Street- She was the aunt of Mar grandchildren. Requiem H ats was Mortuary.
Tha Men’, Club will m eet
ANTHONY W. SCHIOLA
garet Cndmore. Ann Peterson, Elinor celebrated in Sacred Heart* Church
Anthony W. Schiola, 48, of 8947 M o n d a y , Sept. 10, in the
McGovern. Eileen Dreiling, Robert SepL 6. Interment in ML OliveL Cap
Pecos Street died S ept 2 in S t An school cafete ria a t 8:15 p.m.
Dillon, and John Harris, all of Den itol Mortuary.
MICHALE MIGLIONICO (Malone). thony's Hospital.
ver; Gerald Harris, Boulder; Lois
William Zook of S t PhiloBom Dec. 21, 1907, in Chicago, he
Bucknols, Roggen; Marie Jones and 70, of the Lane Apartmenti. He Is
Dorothy Johnson, both of Louviers; survived by three sisters, Mary received hit education there. He mena’s Parish and Patricia
CIstenee Harris, North Platte, Neb.; Guida, Rose Miglionico, and Millie served in the Marine Corps in China Phillips of S t Louis’ Parish
and 26 grandnephews and grand Dietlker; two brothers, Joe and Sal from 1926 to 1929. He came to Den were married Aug. 25. Freder
nieces. Requiem High Mass was cele vador Miglionico; a sister-in-law. ver 26 years ago and married Millie
ick Zook and Barbara Bowling
brated in SL James’ Church SepL 6. Effie R. Bemus, all of Denver; and Bias! here Feb. 16, 1981.
Mr. Schiola owned and operated
were the -witnesses and Father
Interment in ML OliveL Olinger 22 nieces and nephews. Requiem Mass
grocery
atore
a
t
1700
W.
40th
Av
Mortuary.
was celebrated in Holy Ghost Church
John Aylward officiated and
enue.
WILUAM R. KURTH, 62, of 3472 Sept. 4. Capitol Mortuary.
He is survived by his wife, Millie; offered the Nuptial Mass.
Nielsen Lane. Hs is survived by his
EDWARD J. RETALIA, 41, of 4180
wife. Csthryn K urth: t w o sisters, Alcott Street, He is survived by bit two sons, Rocky and Frank; a sister,
On Sept. 1 Peter Kirchhof of
Agnes C. Kurth and Mrs. Marie Dan parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A, Frances Schiola, all of Denver: four S t John’s Parish, and Mary
iels, both of Denver; and a brother, Retalia; three siaUrs, Violet Ply- brothers, Angelo and Frank of Miami,
Ernest C. Kurth of San Francisco. male and June Thompson, both of Fla., and Guy and John of Chicago, Jane Garvin were married prior
Caiif. Mr. Kurth was a member of Denver: and Florenca Scribner of 111.: three sisters. Mrs. Joseph Ben to a Nuptial Mass. The Rt. Rev.
Knighta of Columbus Council 539 and Hayward, Wli. Interm ent in ML edetto. Mrs. Rose Acerie, and Mrs. Monsignor John P. Moran of
the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham Post OliveL Capitol Mortuary,
Ann Cutrona, all of Chicago; and one
ficiated and offered the Mass
American Legion. Requiem High
ELAIZITA GONZALES, 70. late of grandchild.
Mass was celebrated in the SL Ig Ft. Lupton. She is survived by two
Requiem High Mass is being cele and Francis and Sheila Kirch
natius of Loyola Church ou Sept. 1. sons, John and Simon Gonzales of brated in M t Carmel Church Sept 6. hof were the witnesses.
Interm ent in Mt. OliveL Olinger Denver; four daughters, Dora Men Interment in M t Olivet Boulevard
Mortuary.
doza and Ruby Roybal of FL Lupton, Mortuary.
CANDIDO SEVERO TRUJILLO, Germa Carpenter of Denver, and Nora
CHARLOTTE GARCIA MARINO
74, of 701 W. First Avenue. Requiem Enriquez of Sunnyvale, Calif.; vthree
Mrs. Charlotte Garcia Marino, 38,
High Hasa was celebrated in St. Jo brothers, Ben Garcia of Denver, and of 2038 Curtis S treet died unex
seph's Church on Sept. 4. Interment Ray and Lee Garcia of San Francisco, pectedly in her home Aug. 27.
in Ml Olivet. Olinger Mortuary.
Bom Sept 2. 1917, in I.A Junta,
sisters, Della Dallegos'of
JOSEPH MILANO, late of Louis Calif.; two
and Nola Maes of San Pran- she came to Denver 13 years ago.
ville. He is survived by his wife. Denver
She is survived by her husband,
Calif.; and 26 grandchildren.
Angels Milsno; three dsughters, Jen cisep,
Requiem Mass is being celebrated Steve Marino: a son, Cris Garcia of
nie Milano and Stella Coet, both of SepL
Pueblo: a daughter, Mrs. EHxabetb
6
in
SL
Carmel's
Church
in
VolI^uisville. and Mary Porfirio of Den mer. Interm ent in SL Francis’ Ceme Garcia of Denver; her parents, Mr.
ver; two eons, Anthony S. Milano of
and Mrs. Frank A. Auaxo; four
Gunnison and William S. Milano of tery. Capitol Mortuary.
KATHERINE CECELIA NACHA- brothers, Lawrence, Abel, A lbert and
Denver; and by 12 grandchildren.
Anthony Suazo; two sisters, Annie
Requiem Mass wss celebrated SepL 1 ZEL, 69, of 4170, S. Aeoma Street. Suazo and Mrs. John Maestas, all of
in SL Louis' Church in Louisville. In-' She is survived by two sons. Stanley Denver; and two grandchildren.
and
Lyman
Nachazel;
two
daughters,
terment in Mt. Olivet.
(Church of C hrist the King,
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
THOMAS PATRICK SHANNON. Mrs. Katherine Vranesic and Mra. !n S t Caietan's Church Aug. SL In
E vergreen)
70. of 3849 Tejon Street. A t Lake Mary Ruth Ogrodowski of Englewood; terment in M t Olivet Trevino MortuCity, Colo. He is aurvived by two a sister, Mrs. Jennie M. Anderson of
The
popular
annual rummage
daughters. Audrey Gibson of Arvada Denver; nine grandchildren, and one
GUADALUPE TAFOYA
sale will be held at the parish
and Mrs. La Vergne Elder of Denver: great-grandchild. Requiem Mass is be
Mrs. Guadalupe Tafoya, 72, of hall Saturday, Sept. 8. There is
two eons, Thomas 0 . Shannon of ing celebrated Sept. 6 in SL Louis’ 1169 11th S tre et died Aug. 29 in
Denver and Robert J, Shannon of Church. Interm ent in ML OliveL
still time to bring any. usable
local
hospital after a long illness.
Peoria, III.; two aiatera. Mrs. John
Bora April 28,1884, in Walsenburg, discarded items to the hall be
JAMES O'NEILL
DonofHo of Brighton and Mra. Mar
she
came
to
Denver
17
years
ago.
Jame* ¥. O'Neill. 69, of 1168 Cher
garet Proctor of Denver: a brother,
Her husband, Rosendo Tafoya, died fore Saturday morning. Since
Jack Shannon of Seattle, W ash,; four okee Street Auff. 29.
so many lovely and usable items
in 1947.
Born
in
Central
City
on
June
23,
grandchildren, and several nieces and
She is survived by two tons, Ed were collected at last year’s sale
nephews. Requiem Mass was cele 1897, he received hia education there ward
and Leo Tafoya, both of Den it was decided by the Mother
and came to Denver in 1921. A vet
brated in SL Patrick's Church
eran of World War I, he worked as a ver; two daughters. Jdrs. Ray SedilSept. 5.
los
of
Denver and Mrs. Salvador Cabrini Circle to hold the sale
LAURA LOZANO. Infant, of 4228 mail handler at the Wynkoop annex
Jimenez of Pueblo; a brother, Gar locally and give the parishion
Kalamath Street. She is survived by of the post office.
He married H arriet A. P ratt in Den field Sierra of San Francisco; 14 ers an opportunity to purchase
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Candelario
grandchildren; and four great-grand
Lozano; a sister, Monica Jean: and ver on Auk. 8, 1930.
this merchandise at exceptional
H r. O'Neill was a member of P.O. children.
her grandfathers, laodoro Perez and
Requiem High Mass was celebrated bargain prices.
Romolo Lozano. Interm ent in ML and P.T.S., Mail Handler Local 25,
in
S
t
Cajetan'a
Church
Sept
1.
In
and
the
League
of
the
Sacred
Heart.
OliveL Trevino Mortuary.
The three hand-woven stoles
He ia survived by bis wife. Harriet terment in M t Olivet Trevino Mor
JOSEJ’H P. MARTINEZ, 33. of
originally imported from India,
1064 Kalamath Street. He is su r P ra tt O'Neill: thres sona, Pat, Leo tuary.
and offered by the Sacred Heart
vived by his wife, Vera Martinez
fonr S O D S, Ronnie, Gary, David, and
Circle, were won by Mmes.
Domenic; hia mother, Emilia Marti
C. M. Noll, E. H. Dorr, and
nez; four brothers. Manuel, John, and
Ned Martinez, and John A. Dulac
B. 0. Hill, all of Evergreen.
and a sister, Mrs. Alfonso Sanchez.
Mrs. J. P. McConaty of Den
Requiem Mass is being celebrated in
ver was the winner of the Rem
SL Joaeph’i Church Sept. 6. Trevino
Mortuary.
ington rifle and scope which
CARL SCHMID, 78. of 296 S.
was given away Sunday, Aug.
Ogden Street. He it survived by his
26, by the Men’s Club.
wife, Elizabeth: a eon, Alfred G.

ELECT

CHARLES F.
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Bannock Street

jv-efEO-

Democrotic Primary • September 11th
PoL Adv.

James M. Dutton, Catho
lic insurance executive of
Denver, was reported "doing
well’’ at the same time that
preparations were b e i n g
made for funeral rites for his
wife, Helen, who died of in
juries suffered in a tragic
Labor Day week end auto
mobile accident.

Ring Veteran
Mike Malone Is
Dead at Age 21
Mike Malone, 71, of 4138
Vrain Street died Sept. 2.
Ranked as one of the na
tion’s top-flight, lightweight
boxers in the golden era of the
ring through the early 1900s,
Mr. Malone, a native of New
York, was brought to Denver
as an infant.
In 1908 he won the Denver
Athletic Club amateur tourney
championship and went on, as
a professional, to meet the top
lightweights of the day.
Old-time Pueblo fans still re
member his 10-round, no-deci
sion fight with Battling Nelson,
then the lightweight champion,
on May 27, 1913. It was in this
fight that Mr. Malone suffered
the eye injury which later re
sulted in his blindness.
Among the other top notchers that he fought were cham
pions Willie Richie and Ad
Wolgast.
He also helped train Wolgast
for his Denver bouts with Joe
Flynn and Frankie Murphy,
and for his historic battle with
Freddie Welsh in the old Stockyards Arena.
Mr. Malone is survived by
two brothers, Solly and Joe;
and by two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Guida and Mrs. Millie Diedker,
all of D^hYef.
Reqmem Mass w a s cele
b ra te ^ in Holy Ghost Church
on S,ept. 4.

\
R a n g ^ h M n fa n t

1^08 in ilis Crib
Davw Lee^Frey, i nf a nt
son of Rickard and Patricia
Frey of Rangely, died Satur
day, Aug. 25; in his home. Ap
parently the death was caused
by suffocation.
Mrs. Frey had put the baby
to bed in the early morning.
At midmom, she checked to see
if he was all right. Shortly
before noon, the mother checked
again and found the baby dead.
Mr. Prey is in the Navy at
Great Lakes.
David Lee is survived by his
parents, and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard S t y e r of
Rangely.
Services were held Aug. 28
in S t I g n a tiu s ’ C hurch,
Rangely. Burial was in the
Rangely Cemetery.

Mr. Dutton is recovering
in S t Joseph’s Hospital from
multiple fractures. He is off
the critical list, although his
mending process is expected
to take a long time. The Ro
sary will be recited for Mrs.
Dutton Thursday, Sept 6, at
8 p.m. in Olinger chapel at
East Colfax and Magnolia.
Requiem High Mass will be
celebrated in Blessed Sacra
ment Church Friday, Sept 7,
at 9:30 a.m.
The D u t t o n s had been
members of the Park Hill
parish, before moving re
cently from their residence
at 2256 Forest Street. At the
time of the accident their
residence was 3103 S. Albion
Street,
The head-on collision in
which the two were' injured
occurred on South Colorado
Boulevard Saturday night,
Sept 1. Mrs. Dutton was
rushed unconscious to Den
ver General Hospital, where
she died Tuesday.
It took police and fire
men 10 minutes to free Mr.
Dutton from the driver’s
seat The injured man is an
assistant vice president of
the Security Life Insurance
Company of Denver. He is
crippled and wears braces,
Mrs. Dutton, 46, is also
survived by two sons, Rich
ard and Raymond of Den
ver; her mother, Mrs. Charles
Loeffler of Humphrey, Neb.;
and two sisters, Mrs. Lochard
Mays of Pasadena, Tex., and
Stella M. Loeffler of Balti
more, Md.

Toriy Amedeo Rite
At Sacred Heart
Church in Si l t
Funeral services were held
in Sacred Heart Church in Silt
Tuesday, Aug. 28, for Antino
(Tony) Amedeo of Silt, Colo.,
who died in Valley View Hos
pital Saturday, Aug. 25, after
a lingering illness. The Rev.
Edward Fraezkowski was in
charge of the services, with
burial in Rosehill Cemetery at
Rifle.
Mr. Amedeo was bom Dec.
13, 1896, in Italy and came' to
the United States as a young
man. He was married Oct. 10,
1939, in Glenwood Springs to
Virginia Colsant His wife sur
vives. Also surviving are a son,
Gary Amedeo, and a daughter,
Lavonne Amedeo, both of SUt.
He was a retireii railroader.

The newly elected officers of
the Infant of Prague Circle are
Mrs. E. H. Dorr, chairman; and
Mrs. R. Reid, secretary-treas
urer.
Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
will meet in the home o.f Mrs.
R. Wilson Sept. 6 following
potluck luncheon.
The Sacred Heart Circle will
meet Sept. 11, at 8 p.m., in the
home of Mrs. W. Behtorumra.
New members of this circle are
Mrs. R. L, Ord of Hiwan Hills
and Mrs. A. E. Johnson of
Evergreen and Denver.
A progressive dinner party
will be held by the Ave Maria
Circle members and their hus
bands Thursday, Sept. 13. Cock
tails and entree will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Schaus, and dessert will be
served at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Kelly.

^ ^
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Experience Counts
Pol. Adr.

This booklet explains
how you can open an
investment account
Becoming a port owner in
0 successful American
IN

corporation is really a simple
transaction...but there ore
probobly many things
you would like to know about
investing before opening
your account. This booklet
explains the various
types of investments, the
function of the New York
Stock Exchange, and details
of 0 typical stock
transaction.

Copies of this popular booklet ore now available
with no cost or obligation. Just call us, stop in at either
office, or mail the coupon below.
BOSWORTH, SULLIVAN & CO.
660 Seventtenlh Street
Denver 2, Colorado

’

Pleote lend me a copy of your booklet,
"IN ACCOUNT WITH"

Nome....................................................................................
Addreif.................................................................
City.................................................. Zone...........................
Stole............................................................

S

v
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MIMIEIS,

NJW

Y OmC

STOCK

IXCHANOt

Downtown Otfico: 660 Seventtenlh Street, D enver-KE 4-6241
Cherry Creek Office: Cherry Creek Center, Denver - EA 2-2304

110 So. D earborn S treet, Chicago, III.

envbr^ ry (]oodsCo.
WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE

dlMtfdittf • DEilli 3 ISSS

. KErsleni
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Wash-easy Orion
Sweaters for Girls.
an(d Pre-teens
Pre-teen slipover sweater in reel, pink,
maize, white, blue and tan. 10 to 14.

3.98
9

Pre-teen cardigan sweater in pink, red,
blue, white end tan. Sizes 10 to 14.

5.98
Girls' slipover sweater In blue, pink,
maize, white and tan. Sizes 7 to 14.

3.98
Girls' cardigan In pink, white, tan,
brown, red and maize. Sizes 7 to 15.

5.98

Mt. Carmel Parish
S o c ie ty M eeting
(O u r Lady « f Mt. Carmel
P ariih , Denver)
The Mt. Carmel A ltar
Society will m eet T ueiday
evening. Sept. 11, a t , 8
o’clock in the Mt. Carm el
G rade School.

*

Downtown— ^Thlrd Floor
Cherry Creek— Second Floor
Lakeside— Upper Level

~*ww;>zw» -

Thursday. Seotember 6 ,1 9 5 6

.-g- rti i ■>

OHk*. 938 l a a n e c k Stnof

Colorado Springs Since 1871

Saga of Catholic
Progress and Growth
THE FIRST STAKE for the town of Colo
rado S p rin g was driven at the southeast comer
of Cascade and Pike’s Peak Avenues on July 31,1871,
Gen. W. J. Palmer, its founder, probably little realized
the tremendous future of this fledgling village on
the prairie at the foot of Pike’s Peak.
The history of the town is recalled with the
recent setting up of the seventh Catholic congregation
in the Colorado Springs area. Holy Family Parish in
the Stratton Meadows District. It is a fa r cry from
the day on Oct. 20, 1860, when Father Joseph P.
Machebeuf, on his way to Denver, offered the first
Mass in the region. Colorado Springs then did not
exist. He celebrated Mass, his first meeting with the
gold miners who were to be the nucleus of his future
diocese, in an unfinished stone building near the pres
ent corner of Third Street and Lincoln Avenue in
Colorado City, the state’s first capital and now within
the boundaries of Colorado Springs. His congregation
consisted of four Catholic families and about a dozen
single men.
COLORADO SPRINGS ITSELF came into existence
as a result of the policy of the Denvei: & Rio
Grande Railway, then being built under the driving
direction of General Palmer. The company received
no land grants from the government, as did some of
the other railroads, and so to help pay a return to
its investors formed town companies along its right
of way. Sale of lots in the town sites, which were pro
moted by the railway, helped finance the building of
the railroad. Hence existing settlements, such as Colo
rado City, were usually ignored, and a new town site
laid out which was controlled* by the railroad.
After Father Machebeuf’s first' visit Mass was
occasionally offered in Colorado City, generally in the
houSe of John Langemeyer, one of the parishioners.
The first Catholics in Colorado Springs were invited
to attend Mass in the older town, about three miles
distant. Colorado Springs prospered, however, whi\e
Colorado City declined and very nearly p a ss ^ into
oblivion.
SMALL CHAPEL was built in Colorado Springs
in 1875, and thereafter was the site of Mass
for Catholics of the area. Colorado City revived only
in 1886 when the Colorado Midland Railroad began
building and brought several industries to the town.
A reduction works for ores from the Cripple Creek
area likewise gave permanence to the older settlement.
In the meantime Mass was being offered in the
Colorado Springs chapel, but Catholics at first were
few. Sickly, convalescent priests who came to the re
gion for the sake-of their health were usually the officants. The Rev. W. J. Finneran was assigned to Colo
rado Springs as its first resident pastor in 1877 but
♦'the poverty of the place frightened him,” in the
words of the historian Father William J. Hewlett,
and he did not stay long. Later in the same year the
Rev. Frederick Bender took over the parish and was
its real founder. He moved the chapel, then known as
St. Ann's, to a more central location, and enlarged it.
in 1879 by
Father Delahanty, who died soon after his ap
F
pointment The Rev. Robert F. Byrne, the next pastor,
a t h e r b e n d e r w a s su c c ee d ed

added a priest’s residence. The Rev. A1 Montenarelli,
named pastor in 1887, secured the present site of St.
Mary’s Church, close to an academy conducted by the
Sisters of Loretto. He closed over a basement in which
services were offered from 1891 on, but could do no
more buildii^g because of financial difficulties.
Father Bender returned as pastor in 1893 and
built the brick superstructure of St. Mary’s Church
that is a landmark in Colorado Springs to this day.
Father Godfrey Raber, named pastor in 1902, entered
into an arrangement with the Sisters of Loretto by
which their academy was to be enlarged and made
into a parish school. He had in his care a missionary
territory extending east to the Kansas line and north
to Palmer Lake.
N 1889
and Manitou Springs
IMary’s,
were made into a separate parish, named St.
with Father Bender as pastor. He resided in
C O LO RA D O CITY

Manitou, where there was a small church which had
been completed that year, and began a church in
Colorado City. The Rev. Frederic Eis became pastor
of the Colorado City - Manitou Springs parish
in 1891. Father Eis, who remained there until 1893,
was consecrated Bishop of Marquette in 1899 and
ruled the see until he resigned in 1922. He died in
1926. Father John H. Brinker, who was appointed to
the parish in 1904, secured a new site on Colorado
Avenue where Sacred Heart Church now stands, being
conducted by the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. They
likewise have under their care chapels in Manitou
Springs and Cascade.
Corpus Christi Parish was established in the
northern part of Colorado Springs in 1916. The
Pauline Chapel in the Broadmoor district was dedi
cated in 1919, built by Mrs. Spencer Penrose as a
memorial to her granddaughter.
in C o l o r a d o
Springs has come since World War II. In 1948 a
T
former Protestant church was purchased and placed
h e g rea test developm ent

in the charge of the Theatine priests for the care of
the Spanish-speaking. The same year a large building
was purchased for the Missionary Sisters of Our Lady
of Victory who conduct a catechetical center there.
Divine Redeemer Parish in the northeast section was
established in June, 1950. A new^ church was likewise
dedicated in Woodland Park, about 24 miles west of
Colorado Springs, in 1954.
Since World War II no less than five new
parochial schools have been erected in Colorado
Springs. St. Mary’s, the only parish with a school at
that time, erected a new grade school building and
gymnasium and remodeled the high school. New
schools were erected by Corpus Christi, Sacred Heart,
the Pauline Chapel, and Divine Redeemer Parishes.
Corpus Christi Parish has just completed a magnifi
cent new church, and the auditorium of the new
Divine Redeemer School is being used as a church.
CATH0LI]C institutions are boasted
by the area: Glockner-Penrose Hospital, now
M
putting up a new building to cost well in excess of
any o t h e r

$5,000,000; St. Francis’ Hospital, the El Pomar Retreat for Women, Mt. St. Francis, mother-house of
the Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, northwest of Colo
rado Springs; and several rest homes conducted by
religious orders.
—Rev. John B. Ebel
FO RTY HOUR'S DEVOTION
Archdiocese of Denver

WEEK OF SEPT. 9, SIXTEENTH
SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Denvar, St. Elisabath'*
Bouldar, SacreJ Heart
Stratton, Su Charias Borromee’s .
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Justified’ b j ‘Situational Morality’

REGISTORIALS
Champion of Truth

Antoine Lavoisier,
Devout Catholie

Founder of
Modern Era
Of Science

The Long Sin of Slavery
By P aul H. H allett
R EA D IN G T H IS ISSU E of 1*/^, which
shows the brutal methods whereby slaves were
brought to this country from W est Africa,
called to my mind the death, exactly a year
ago, of a revered friend of mine, a former
Tennessee schoolteacher. She was not phenom
enally old, but she could remember her parents
telling her of a proud slave, smuggled into the
country just before the Civil W ar, who had
been a king in his own country, and who re
fused to Work. Numerous beatings could not
break his spirit, and one day he disappeared.
W hat became of him no one knew.
The slave trade seems ancient history to us,
but it was carried on— illegally,* to be sure—
up to the childhood of some people still liv
ing in this country. It is still pursued in Africa
by Arab and W hite scoundrels, and there are
an estimated 750,000 Negro slaves in the
Arabian peninsula. Those who are inclined to
become indiscriminately sympathetic with the
Arabs in their contests with the Jews and the
Western powers might ponder that fact.
A L T H O U G H IT SEEM S hard to ex
plain how the African slave trade could have
continued for more than three centuries, and
reach the volume it did— estimates run as high
as 40,000,000 Africans, of whom half died
in transit—^this does not alter th e fact that the
abolition of slavery and the slave trade is an
achievement of Christian civilization alone.
N o other civilization would or could have
achieved it.
The length of time in which the slave
trade continued offers a study in the way in
which an evil can be denounced firmly and
continually, and yet persist for long ages, even
with official or semi-official encouragemenr.
T H E CA TH O LIC N A TIO N S of Spain,
Portugal, and France, as well as the Protestant
countries.of England, Holland, and the North
ern American colonies, furnished slavers and
employed slave labor, but the slave trade was
never countenanced by the Holy See, even

tacitly. Numerous pronouncements, from 1435
onward, of the Pope and the Holy Office^
could be cited against it. Cardinal Ximines, re
gent of Spain, strenuously opposed the first
plans to bring Africans to America.
The slave trade persisted so long because
it was profitable, and it is the nature of man
to find excuses for his sins. It was justified
by what has come to be called "situational
morality,” wherein no absolute standards of
conduct are applied, but an attempt is made
to justify a pleasant situation by alleging the
advantages it is supposed to bring, and the
disadvantages that the opposite course will
incur.
T H U S W H E N a theologian of
Sorbonne/concluded that "no one can, with a safe
conscience, buy or sell Africans, because of the
injustice implicit in this commerce,” French
planters in the W est Indies, instead of denyiiW his theological tenets, replied with the incomequentiality that the theologian would
come to a different conclusion if he were a
plantation owner.
• Other arguments were that the Negroes
were a stupid race, to whom enslavement was
necessary. It was also contended that the slaves
would have been killed and eaten in their own
country if they were not bought, and it was
argued that by enslavement Negroes had a
chance to be baptized and to save their souls,
which would otherwise be lost.
ALL T H O S E A RG U M EN TS of "situational morality” have been used time and
again to justify sins from Adam down. But the
teaching office of the Church took its stand
on absolute morality. It said that it was unjust
to buy or sell slaves, no matter what good
might come of it. In the heyday of the slave
trade, it was not listened to, even as in many
matters it is not h’stened to now. But, by in
sisting on these moral absolutes, and constantly
repeating them, it brought about a moral cli
mate where the slave tr ^ e , though still profit
able, became effectively outlawed.

By Richard Bu n n
AMONG THE numerous
stars of science who were also
devout Catholics, Antoine
Laurent Lavoisier, bom in
France in 1743, holds a prom-,
inent place. Such a change in
experimental chemistry an *
such a mass of scientific facts
were co-ordinated and ex
plained by Lavoisier that he
has been* called the “Father
of Modem Chemistry.”
Reared in a pious family
which had given many priests
to the Church, he was af
forded a good education and
began his career in law, but
soon abandoned it for his
favorite study of chemistry.
At the age of 23 hg won a
prize for the best method of
lighting the streets of Paris,
not kno'wing that the very
lamp posts 25 years later
would be used during the
French Revolution to hang
aristocrats, and he himself
would be a 'victim.
IN HIS EXPERIMENTS
he proved that matter is in
destructible as set forth by
As of Max 1« 1956, there were 2,247,900 inquiries and
chemical equations.
He
225,941 received instructions in the Catholic faith through
shares with Joseph Priestley
the K. of C. advertising program.
the discovery and analysis of
oxygen, and gave it its name.
Something B etter Than Average
Once he shut himself in
a room for six weeks so that
his eyes would become sen
sitive enough to distinguish
between the effects of vari
on the captain’s obsessive
By C. J. Zecha
ous lamps and reflections.
drive,' the director unfolds
The expense of destroying
MOTION PICTURE EXMelville’s dark theme: The
costly diamdnds to prove that
HIBITORS 'will not admit
piteousness of a small man
they are carbon like ordinary A Vocation of Eminent Worth
that the “^ e a t audienie”
in conflict with forces much
has dwindled since the ad
charcoal and will burn to car
greater than he. It is evident,
vent of television. One thing
bon dioxide if heated long
as the film mounts from
they have learned, however,
enough did not stop the en
scene to scene, that the sea, thusiastic Lavoisier.
is that persons today rarely
the storms, and the white
attend a movie “just to get
HE WAS A MEMBER of
dreds of excellent Catholic
whale represent the perils the commission appointed in By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen has regained strength enough
out of the house.”
to maintain the blood pres
schools of nursing in the
A PATIENT w h o has
and oppressions that are con
As a result, some motion
1790 to secure uniformity of
sure on its own. With this
land.
undergone serious shock as
stantly tormenting man.
picture studios have, in the
weights and measures and
view in mind, the doctor in
the
result
of
a
dangerous
THE CATHOLIC NURSE
PERHAPS
THE
WHALE
past six or seven years, ac
which established the metric
structs the nurse to take fre is a little different from one
operation would die, in many
in this sea story symbolizes ■system, now used by all sci
cented the story rather than
quent blood pressure read who practices no particular
instances, were it not for the
something evil, or perhaps it
rely on the name of the ac
entific laboratories in the
ings and to regulate the flow
watchful care and ingenious
faith. A girl given her medi
symbolizes “that malignant
tor or actors for the purpose
world.
ministrations of a capable of the levophed mixture ac cal education by the sisters
thing,” as Ahab puts it,
of bringing in better box of
In addition to his purely
cordingly.
nurse.
—who think enough of nurs
“that mauls and mutilates
fice receipts. Other studios
chemical work he devoted at
This may sound simple on
If this ■writer had read a
ing to dedicate their whole
our race.” One may argue
have employed different gim
tention
to
physical
problems
paper. In the sickroom the
statement like that above a
lives to it—is imbued with a
whether or not there is a
micks in trying to bring the
such
as
specific
heats,
respir
process is anything b u t
few months ago, he would
supernatural spirit in her
public back into the movie' spiritual undertone in this
simple. It takes a nurse who
probably have nodded his
profession. She nurses ailing
film story. It is quite reason ation, geology, and miner
house. They believe that the
alogy.
The
French
peasants
is
willing
to
check
the
blood
head in belief, but would
mankind chiefly because in
able to say, however, that
wider the picture, the better
thought
him
t'>
be
a
saint
not have been properly im pressure of the patient at
the sick person she sees the
Ahab is depicted as possess
the picture. Hence, we have
when he undertook such pro
least every half-hour (or
pressed. Now that such an
suffering Christ And that is
ing the virtue of magnanim
Cinemascope, VistaVision,
grams as improvement in
e v e ^ 10 minutes in times of
incident has taken place in
why, among the nurse rela
ity, that virtue which inclines
and Cinerama, coupled with
cattle breeding, crop rotation
crisis); assume the responsi tives and acquaintances of
the writer’s own family, the
man to great deeds and,
different color processes and
and
fertilization,
rural
edu
bility
of
cutting
down
or
instatement assumes the force
this writer, there is none who
stereophonic or high fidelity hence, to act reasonably in
cation, and old age insurance. of experience—an incontro creasip.g the supply of the
will leave the s i c k r o o m
the face of great honor or
sound.
During the revolution, at vertible proof.
drug; and make quick and
simply because the eightdishonor.
Audiences t o d a y have
the height of his intellectual
sure judgments on the mat hour shift is at its end. The
THE
PATIENT
in
ques
There
are
many
things
come to expect something
power, Lavoisier tried to find
Christlike nurse is always
tion—the ■writer’s aged fa ter many times a day.
that make up this fine pic
better than “average enter
peace
in
his
laboratory
and
ALL THIS is her duty—
willing to stay a little longer,
ture. For one thing, the di continue his work. Much criti ther—had undergone major
tainment” in their movie
besides caring for the pa
to do a little more, than
surgery that was tantamount
rector has transferred Mel
houses, especially when they
cism was heaped upon him
tient’s other needs, maintain
would be strictly required.
to
a
double
operation.
His
ville’s story to the screen in because
have to pay up to $1 for ad
of his former asso advanced age, as well as the
ing a proper working rela
tact. Much of the dialogue
So many persons who work
mission. They get all the “av
ciations with French royalty.
shock naturally concomitant tionship with the physicians
is exactly as Melville wrote
in various jobs are heard to
erage entertainment” they
IN 1794, in the Reign
on the case, and keeping the
with such surgery, notably
it. As a whole, it represents
complain: “My job? Oh, it’s
want on their home screens.
of Terror, he was imprisoned.
sick person’s relatives from
eh
weakened
his
heart;
so
much
great
screen
artistry.
This
all right. But I don’t feel
WITH THIS IN MIND, I
The presiding officer of the
underfoot, consoled but not that I am really doing any
so that a d r u g called
film proves that an epic tale
ventured the past week into
Revolutionary
Tribunal
(him
overconfident
can be translated to the mo self later executed) sen levophed, which artificially
thing worth while!”
a theater to see what I
One nurse who worked in
tion picture screen without
maintains the blood pressure,
NO CONS CI ENTI OUS
thought was going to be
tenced
Lavoisier
to
the
guil
the case of the writer’s fa
the usual devices and gim lotine and said ■with finality,
was a necessity for life itself.
nurse.will ever have gn'ounds
good entertainment, a movie
ther was so adept at the
micks
or
without
resorting
to
Levophed
is
mixed,
in
very
for that complaint.
c a l l e d Hiffh Society, an
“The Republic has no need
recognition of certain heart
obscenity.
small quantity, in the glucose
“adult” film. It offered Vis
for learned men.”
symptoms
that
she
suggested
preparation that is custom
‘MOBY DICK’ is a picture
taVision wide screen, music
His work and writings
the use of another drug that
arily given intravenously as
that makes going to the mov marked the commencement
by Cole Porter, color, and
the doctor himself lajer pre
nourishment.
The
flow
of
the
ies a pleasure again.
such amiable actors as Grace
of dur modem scientific era.
scribed.
mix-ture is carefully regu
A cynic is a man who knows
Kelly and Bing Crosby. The
THE WRITER prides him the price of everything, and
lated
so
as
to
provide
enough
Let
him
who
thinks
he
I
beg
you
to
appeal
to
God
result was a dull and inane
stands take heed lest he fall. that He may grant you the stimulus to the heart with self that he is not really one the value of nothing.—Oscar
film that wasted the talents
—I Cor, x, 12.
light of inner perception and out boosting the blood pres who likes to talk about oper Wilde (1854-1900), L a d y
of all concerned.
ations—his own or other
sure too high.
Windermere’s Fan,
always to keep you in it!
A few days later I tried
dose
persons’. But this case, clc
We know nothing really That is truly to know God
THE DESIRED END is to
once more. This time it was
to home, was so impressive
[exhaustively], for truth lies, and to k n o w yourself!— reduce the supply of levophed
to see what John Huston did
Fathers, I think, are most
elie' the
th at it set in bas-relief
as soon as possible—as soon,
with H e r m a n Melville’s deep down. — Democritus, Blessed Angela of Foglino
apt to appreciate the excel
eminent
role
of
the
nurse
classic Moby Dick. This ren Athenian philosopher.
(d. 1309).
that is, as the patient’s heart
in the world today. She is lence and attainments of their
dering of the story of the ob
daughters; mothers, those of
priceless in the maintenance
sessed New England whaling Revitalizers of an Educational System
of man’s health; she is the their sons.—Menander (342captain, who was bent upon
doctor’s first ally, the pa 291 B.C.).
slaying a white whale, is a
tient’s
solace and his helpful
magnificent achievement.
friend.
There is no profession th^t
DIRECTOR HUSTON has
There are, doubtless, many so closely follows in the foot
Church as a branch of the
presented a film _(approved By R ev. Daniel J. F laherty size the great service which
Catholic
girls
today
who,
THIS WEEK the majority the teaching sisterhoods are Visitation Order. In 1816 this though perhaps they have steps of Christ as the work of
by the Legion of Decency as
of the parochial schools across performing for the Church. new order had the distinction chosen tentatively their col healing. — Sister Elizabeth
family entertainment) that
has no lush and obvious the the land open their doors on The teacher-shortage problem of opening the first “free lege career, are not yet cer- Kenny.
atrics. This story begins, as another year to accept the is at present dominating the school” in the District of Co tain about the profession or
Melville started, with IshCatholic students of America, school news. Regardless of lumbia, preceding, mind you, calling they will eventually
Every noble crown is, and
mael going to the sea and
or at least to provide for as 'the shortage, however, we the first public school by six follow. This is a bid for re on earth will forever be, a
must not forget that there are years.
taking a berth on a whale- many of them as possible.
cruits for the nursing profes crown of thorns.—Thomas
THE SECOND AMERIship, with the legendary,
Undeniably there is at pres still a great number of sisters
sion. The training can be Carlyle (1795-1881), Past and
CAN COMMUNITY of reli
Ahab in command. It follows
ent a tremendous shortage of staffing our Catholic schools,
secured in any of the hun- Present.
that ship’s and captain’s wan teachers, a problem growing the same as they have in the gious teachers was founded
past,
and
if
they
are
not
able
derings over the oceans of
by
Mother
Seton,
a
widow
of
acute with each passing
the
‘ with‘ a grimly com more
le V
world
year, but, regardless of this to take care of all the Cath New York City. She opened
pulsive resolve “to get th ^ situation, the parochial school olic children, they are never her first school in Baltimore
President....................Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
captain’s nemesis,” the white
system still is the pride of theless carrying their full in 1808 and founded a reli Editor....Rt Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., Jour. D., LittD., LL.D.
whale.
share
of
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load,
and
more.
gious
community,
the
Sisters
the Church in the United
Huston brings his charac States. The Catholic children ■ An a r t i c l e recently ap of Charity of Emmitsburg, Managing Director....Monsignor John-B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D.
Executive Editor........................Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., LittD.
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education
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l
e
d
“Pioneer
enough to be enrolled in a pa
The desperateness of Cap rochial
United States and laid the Daniel Flaherty, M.A.; Linus Riordan, Ph.D.; Paul Hallett,
Schools” that dealt, as the
school are educated
tain Ahab’s dark intent and
groundwork
for the parochial LittD .; Jack Heher, B.A., LittD .; Frank Morriss, B.S., LL.B.,
title suggests, with the early
the fierce and fiendish de not only in their religion but institutions of .learning. The school system. They excelled Litt.D.; Rev. Ray Hutchinson, M.A.; Art Director, Leo Canavan,
for
life.
termination with which he
article enlightened us to the in educational ideas, doing D.F.A.
IT IS MOST APROPOS
inspires his men are deftly
important
role the Catholic considerable pioneering in
then, with the new school
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Holy Family Men's Club Meeting Sept. 6 Year's Grocery Supply St.
ToHostHoly Name Units For Men's Club Offered by Arvada Parish

Thuriday, September 6,1956

Francis' Boy Scouts Seek Members

(S t. Franci* de Sales’ Parish, a banquet Tuesday evening,!wife, Carolyn, became the parD enver)
S ep t 5.
ents of a girl Aug. 29 in Fair-

(H oly Fam ily P aritli, D enver) 7:30 o’clock Mass on the second

In Wheat Ridge

Arvada, — (Shrine of St.
Final plans for hostingr an Sunday of each month. Socially
Anne)—A year’s supply of gro
archdiocesan-wide Holy Name the men sponsor chuck wagon
ceries will be given away by
Society meeting on Sept 26 will dinners and dances and the
the Shrine of St. Anne on the
be made by Men’s Club mem yearly parish Elitch social.
Wheat Ridge.— (St, Peter evening of Sept. 8 at the annual
bers at the first fall meeting of The men’s group has helped and Paul’s Parish) —■Men of Arvada Harvest Festival which
the group, to be held on the parish and the school by the parish are urged to attend will come to a close on Satur
Wednesday, S ept 12, at 8 p.m., painting the high’ school audi the first fall meeting of the day night. The winner may have
in the high school auditorium. torium, varnishing and repair Men’s Club in the school gym a choice of $15 per week fog'
Also to be discussed at the ing the church pews, furnishing at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6. A 52 weeks in groceries or a cash
meeting "Will be the running of complete baseball and basket Western movie will be shown award of $600.
the parish weekly games par ball uniforms for the high following the meeting.
T he A lta r and Rosary So
ties. Preliminary plans will also school team, and helping at high This Friday, Sept 7, at 8 ciety will hold its festival
be made for the group’s fall and school dances and parties.
p.m.. Holy Hour services will bake sale beginning a t 1
early winter slate of activities. Last year more than 100 be held.
p.m. on S atu rd ay , Sapt. 8.
The men plan a membership men were listed’as active, dues, Classes for Adults
Homemade baked goods of
drive to interest all men of the paying members of the club.
Tuesday, Sept. 11, a fall ses all kinds will be sold a t th e
parish in the Men’s Club. The The moderator of the group is sion of catechism for adults grocery booth. Mrs. J e rry
group sponsors a program of Father Forrest Allen. Officers will be held in the rectory be Shea is tha bake sale chair
spiritual, social, and parish help are Robert Langsfeld, presi ginning at 8 o’clock. Non-Cath man.
activities for all men of the dent; Bernard Carroll, vice olics as well as Catholics are Masses on first Friday, Sept
parish. Members receive Holy president; Nicholas Herold, invited to attend these sessions. 7, will be at 6:30 a.m. and 7:45
Communion in a group a t the secretary; and Loren Gilbert, The classes are to be held every a.m. Confessions will be heard
treasurer.
before the Masses, and on
Tuesday evening.
Plans for a fall slate of These classes are held to en Thursday evening from 7:30
activities will be completed at able everyone to become better to 8 o’clock.
an Altar and Rosary Society acquainted with the Catholic Christmas Cards
meeting on Thursday, Sept 6. faith. They will be conducted Now on Sale
Recitation of the Rosary in the anonymously and will bear no
dommittee members of the
Englewood.—(All Souls’ Par church at 1 p.m. will precede commitments. 'F ather Robert Christmas card sales are con
the
business
and
social
meeting
ish)—The men of the Nocturnal
McMahon, pastor, will conduct tacting members of the parish
Adoration Society will meet at of the society in the high school the classes.
so that all persons will have an
auditorium.
Heading
the
group
the rectory at 2:30 a.m. on Fri
The Altar and Rosary Society opportunity of purchasing cards
in
the
current
year
as
president
day, Sept. 7, to go to the Holy
will resume meetings this month from tne Altar and Rosary So
Ghost Church for the hour of is Mrs. Joseph F. Pughes, Sr. at a date and time to be an ciety. Anyone who wishes to
She
is
assisted
by
Mrs.
John
adoration from 3 to 4 a.m.
nounced later.
purchase cards and has not
The meeting of the Teen Kalkhorst, vice president; Mrs.
Victor
L.
Moore,
treasurer;
Club will not be held on ThurS'
Mrs. Edwin B. Lantzy, finan
day, Sept. 6.
Members of the Altar and cial secretary; and Mrs. AlexRosary Society will attend the ina Wilson, recording secre
7 o’clock Vocation Mass which tary.
The fir»t PTA council
will be offered on Saturday,
Sept. 8, Feast of the Nativity m eeting of the new school
year will be held in the high
of Our Lady.
(B U tsed S acram ent P ariih ,
Holy Name Society, all men’*
On Friday, Sept. 7, the devo ichool auditorium on Mon
committee*, and tha th ree
D envar)
day,
Sept,
10,
a
t
8
p.m.
The
tions to the Infant of Prag^ue
The first fund-raising proj Boy Scout organization* will
will be held in church at 7:30 council it made up of PTA
receive Communion corpor
p.m. Following devotions will officers, com m ittee chair ect to be sponsored by the Holy ately in th e 8 o’clock Ma**.
Name Society in this parish is
be the weekly games party in men, and room m otheri.
Confessions in preparation
the parish hall.
This week Father Patrick under way. Tom Shonsey, for first Friday, Sept. 7, will
chairman,
will
he
assisted
by
a
A High Mass in honor of the Kennedy received Edward Pat
be heard on 'Thursday, Sept.
Sacred Heart will be offered on rick Lyons into the Church, committee of 15 men. Books 6, from 3:30 to 6 and from
Friday morning, Sept. 7, at ' with Daniel Malloy as sponsor. will be distributed throughout 7:30 to 9 p.m. Masses on first
o’clock.
On Friday, Aug. 31, Father the parish as rapidly as possi Friday will be at 6:15, 7:10,
The M en'i Club will m eet Edward Madden received Del- ble.
A round trip for two to Los and 8:16.
on T uetday evening. Sept. mer Raymond Mynatt into the
The perpetual novena devo
11, a t 8 p.m. in the pariih Church, with Paul O’Hayre and Angeles via United Air Lines, tions in honor of the Sacred
plus two tickets to the Notre
hall.
Rose Lombardo as sponsors.
Dame-Southem C a 1 i f o r n i.a Heart will be conducted by the
football game on Dec. 1, plus Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B.,
$50, will be awarded on Nov. on Friday, Sept. 7, at 7 :30 p.m.

Englewood Men
Plan Night Vigil

been contacted may call Mrs.
Don Quist or Mrs. Jerry Shea
and a member of the committee
will make an appointment to
show the cards.
Retreat for Women
Set at El Pomar

The scouting program of the • Sp./3 Robert Miller and his Ibanks, Alaska.
parish is very active and draws
many boys, but more are wel
come. To become a Boy Scout,
the hoy need not have beeii a
• Formerly
Cub Scout. The Boy Scout pro
State
gram is set up for boys between
Legislator
the ages of 10 and 14 and in
cludes-camping, swimming, life
saving, and handicrafts.
• Formerly
There is also an Explorer
Secretary to
Post at S t Francis de Sales’,
which is an entirely new pro
Governor
gram set up for advanced B y
of Colorado
Scouts, ages 14 through 20.
Parents of boys who are in
terested in scouting are urged
• Form erly w ith
to call Gerald Shea, scoutmas
U.S. D epartm ’t
ter, EA. 2-1081, or J. H. Cantrail, Explorer adviser, PE.
o
f Justice
37048.

Women of the- parish will
have the opportunity of making
a closed retreat at El Pomar
in Colorado Springs the last
week end in October, Reserva
tion of the retreat house has
been made for Oct. 26, 27, and
28. Accommodations are limited
to 50 persons.
Any woman of the parish who
would like to make this closed
The Mother*’ A uxiliary of
retreat may make reservations
by calling any member of the T roop and P o tt 126 will hold
retreat committee, which in it* f i n t meeting of the year
cludes Mmes. F. G. Holland, T uetday, Sept. 11, a t 8 p.m.
Pat Quirk, Lee Babcock, Leon in the home o f Mr*. John
Jones, E. H. Hansen, Ed Walsh, H ettion, 128 S. Em erton.
Robert Beck, Bob Russell, Lyle Mr*. G erald C onnellj will be
cohotte**.
Larghe, and George Wood.
Parents of interested hoys
Altar Society
are invited to attend this meet
Plans Activities
ing and may call Mrs. Connelly
Members of the Altar and for reservations at PE. 3-3361.
The new officers elected for
Rosary Society and their guests
met Sept. 4 in the parish hall the Mothers’ Auxiliary for the
for a potluck supper. The busi coming year are Mrs. Gerald
ness meeting followed. Mrs. Connelly, p r e s i d e n t ; Mrs.
Helen Reed, president, con Charles Graas, vice president;
ducted the meeting. The pastor. Mrs. Marion Kelly, secretary;
Father Bernard Kelly, com Mrs. Edward Noe, treasurer;
mented on the accomplishments and Mrs. J. H. Cantrall, pub
of the society during the early licity chairman.
Tha Holy Nama Society
mdnths of this year and also on
the projects of the society to be will hold it* f ir tt moating of
the year Monday, Sept. 10,
held during the fall months.
The Festival hake sale and a t 8 p.m. in the high *chool
the Christmas card sales are library. A *ocial hour will fol-,.
being worked exclusively at the low.
The Holy Name Society will
present time. October 7 will see
the serving of the annual fall attend Mass and receive Com
dinner which will be roast beef munion in a group in the 8
o’clock Mass on Sunday, Sept
and the trimmings.
9. The Holy Name Men’s Choir
Hostesses for the evening will sing at the Mass. The Boy
were Mmes. Ed Rodewald, Scouts and Cub Scouts will also
G. H. Gilbert, Carl Branch, be present.
Gail Rumley, Steve Frisch, and 4H Clubbers Cited
Henry Koldeway,
The Busy Fingers 4-H Club
at S t Francis de Sales’ won
many ribbons at the recent Den
ver County Fair, Donna Jo McFadden took grand champion
and Barbara Nardin received
reserve champion ribbons in
Instruction Course
the home nursing display. Blue
A new series of instruction
ribbons were won in the same
classes for nbn-Catholics inter
display by Patricia Yaggie,
ested in learning the funda.
Claudia Nardin, and Joanlee
mentals of the Catholic Church
Guerin.
will begin on Tuesday. Sept,
In the sewing display, blue
18, at 8 o’clock in the ola school
(Mo*t PrecloU* Blood Pzri*h, ribbons were won by Judy
hail
D enver)
Pfannenstiel, Donna Jo McFadFather Walsh will hold two
The Men’s Club will meet den, Joanlee Guerin, Barbara
clashes weekly on Tuesday and
Thursday for a period of about Monday evening. Sept. 10, in Nardin, and Patricia Yaggie.
Claudia Nardin won first
10 weeks. At this time about the parish hall.
place in the junior gardening
20 persons have signified their
Masses for first Friday, contest She received a pen and
intension of attending,
The success of these classes Sept. 7, will be held at 6:30 and pencil set and was honored at
depends largely upon the inter 8. Confessions will be at the
est and co-operation of the lay regular times on Thursday aft
apostolate in seeking those who ernoon and evening.
may be attracted to the faith.
S t Mary Magdalene’s Circle
Father Walsh suggests that pa will meet on Tuesday evening.
rishioners accompany their non Sept 11, at the home of Mrs.
Catholic friends or relatives at Jewell Dee, 1832 S. S t Paul.
least the first few times.
Members are reminded to bring
The classes are open also to their sewing as this circle has
recent converts who wish to changed to a sewing circle.
increase their knowledge. Ev S t Francis de Sales’ Circle
eryone is welcome to attend.
will meet on Thursday, Sept. 13,
A purse was found in the at 12:30 in the home of Mrs.
Limon.— (Our Lady of Vic
church Sunday> The owner Clyde Caffee, 2110 S. Adams tory Parish)—Father Leonard
may claim it by calling the Street
Abercrombie is leaving his
housekeeper at the rectory, FR.
four mission parishes, Hugo,
St.
Anne’s
Circle
will
meet
7-1692, and describing the
Limon, Strasburg, and DeerWednesday,
Sept.
12,
at
12:30
purse and contents.
trial. Sunday, Sept. 2, parish
in the home of Mrs. Otto Wat ioners of the four missions met
2020 S. Madison. Members at the Limon Catholic Hall for
Loyola Altar Unit son,
of this circle recently held a a farewell gathering. Father
Will Meet Sept. 12 farewell luncheon in the Lead- “Abbie” is being transferred
ville Room of the May Company to the Roggen district after
(Loyola ParU h, D enver)
Owing to election day, the for Mrs. William Seits, who serving three and one-half
A ltar Sodality will hold it* moved to Kansas City. S t years in this area. He will be
meeting Wedne*day a fte r Anne’s Circle is caring for the replaced by Father Robert
noon, Sept. 12, a t 1:30 p.m. altars during the month of Sep Freudenstein of C o l o r a d o
tember.
in the church ba*ement.
Springs.
On Sept 7, the first Friday
of the month, Limon will have
its Mass at 7 a.m.

Holy Name Society Sets
New Fund-Raising Drive

11.

DR. G A IL H . GILBERT

The Holy Name Society is
the parent organization of all
men’s committees in the parish
and the proceeds will he used
for the society’s program.
The Holy Name Society has
set a goal of $3,300 for this
project to cover the entire year’s
program and thus eliminate
other fund-raising activities
during this period. This refers
to the Holy Name Society pro
gram only. .The Rev. Michael
Walsh is the spiritual modera
tor.
Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Jack Kennedy on Septi 12.
Richard Ruffalo is in St, Jo
seph’s H o s p i t a l . John P.
O’Brien and Mrs. Emma F.
Manning are in Mercy Hospital.

for

State Representative
Je ffe rio n County

His past record qualifies him
for public office.
Instructor in Parliamentary law
at Regis College.
Family — seven children — Members of St. Anne’s
Parish in Arvada.
Republican and independent friends are urged to
vote for Dr. Gilbert in the primary election
September 11.
Pol. Adv.

On Sunday, Sept. 9, the

FURNACE VACUUM CLEAMIN6
LARGE AND SM A LL EQUIPM ENT
All Typei of Furnace* Cleaned . . . GAS, OIL AND GAS CONVERSIONS, COAL
Complete Job, Including— Register*, Cold A ir DuctA, Chimney Well, etc.
TRAINED SERVICEM EN — ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fireplace
F ertilizer
Gra*t Seed
Bag F ertilizer
Charcoal
Wood
in Bulk
Peat
Moss,
Sheep
P eat Mots or
Briquette*
Pinion & Apple

Best Grades
Kentucky Blue
Merion Blue
& Mixtures
Lawn Repair
Work

Cow—Top Soil
18" to 36"
Genuine Hickory
Soiltone
Lengths
Wood
Pre*-to-Log*
Milorganite
1 Bu............$1.35
Ideal for Picnics No Ash - No Soot
2 Bu............ 1.95
Soil Booster
Barbecue Pits
Clean, Long
Burning
Free Use of Spreader and Roller Kindling in Bags
Peat and Sheep

Precious Blood
Parish Club to
Meet Sept. 10

Farewell Is Held
In Limon for
Fr. Abercrombie

Brannan Helps to Promote Sodality Meeting
T h e Suprem e C o m p a n y , In c .
The next sodality meeting
will be held , Monday, Sept.
864 So. Broadway
Open All Day Saturdays
PE. 3-4679 'Shared Abundance' Plan 10, at 8 p.m., in the home of
W E DELIVER IN DENVER AND SUBURBS

T R Y

T H IS

E A S Y

W A 'Y 'T O

1 . Remove your old furnace with its low-hanging/
space-taking pipes.

2 . Install a new compactly de^i*
sig n e d fu rn a c e in o n e
comer of your basement.

3 . Took over your basement for decor*'
ating possibilities 8hd make it into o
playroom. . . a d e n . . . or a work room.

You can modernize end g et greater comfort ,T . more convenience . . . a n d
increased efficiency from your heating installation.

PUBUC SERVICE COM PANY O F COLORADO

The “shared abundance pro Regis College and the Univer
gram” of the Catholic Rural sity of Denver law school.
He was appointed to a series
Life Conference has been
greatly aided by Charles F, of Federal assignments by
Brannan of Denver, Emmett President Franklin D e l a n o
Dignan pointed out this week. Roosevelt, who named Brannan
Brannan, who is seeking the to serve as adviser to the
Democratic nomination for the United Nations charter conven
U. S. Senate race from Colo tion.
rado, took part in recommend Brannan was appointed by
ing and formulating policy for President Roosevelt as Assist
ant Secretary of Agriculture,
the Conference, Dignan said.
The program Brannan helped
to develop seeks to achieve the
following:
1. That all Americans be
given an opportunity to share
in our increasing abundance—
the consumers through the
chance to buy more food at
lower prices and the farmets
through a better return for
what they produce.
2. Adoption of a good dis
tribution plan to aid low in
come families who do not have
enough food to eat,
3. Expansion of school lunch
programs to fulfill the nutri
tional needs of our children.
4. Establishment of a farm
program equalizing the farm
er’s position with the rest of
the economy—a pro^am free
of ever-changing political con
siderations.
6. To promote a Christian
concept of the stewardship of
the soil and the Christian vir
Charle* F. B raniiza
tues of justice and charity
toward employes.
6. To share our abundance Harry Truman as Secretary of
with the hungry peoples else Apiculture.
where in the world and to co Under both former Presi
operate with agencies such as dents Brannan played major
the Catholic Relief Services for roles in programs that brought
distribution.
about the successful prosecu
7. To promote the sharing of tion of World War II. After
our abundant food as an im the war Brannan was appointed
portant factor in stemming the a leader in numerous interna
advance of Communism, and tional conferences to secure
also as a humanitarian act in tha peace.
sharing with others to carry
Now a candidate for the
out our duty as stewards of Democratic nomination to the
God’s abundance,
U. S. Senate.. Brannan said that
8. To support changes in our he was highly honored to have
immigration laws to bring them the support of all people seek
into full accord with our Chris ing the betterment of urban
tian and democratic way of life. and rural conditions in Colo
8. To channel aid through rado. He added that his pro
the GROW program to deserv gram of full employment, anti
ing and needy people.
communism, civil rights, edu
Brannan was bom in Denver cation, foreign p o l i c y , tax
63 years ago, the son of pio equalization, and education is
neer Coloradans. Ho was edu one that all Catholics can en
cated in Denver, attending dorse,— (Pol. Adv.)

Mrs. Glen Claypoole. Cohostess
will be Mrs. Harry Scherrer.
The roll call reply will be:
“Virgin Most Sorrowful, pray
for us.” Mrs. Mike Feddern
and Mrs. Lloyd Blackwelder
will he in care of the altar for
the next month.

Cure d'Ars Unit
To Meet Sept. 10
(C ure d’Ar* P*ri*h, D enver)

On Monday, Sept 10, at 8
p.m. the Altar and Rosary So-!
ciety will hold its first fall
meeting. Mrs. Harold Dolbec
invites all women of the par
ish to attend. After a brief
business meeting cards will fol
low.

• Fifteen Years
a Practicing

Attorney

ROSCOE PILE

NO
.0 ^

Democratic Candidate

JEFFERSON C O U N TY JUD G E
At Primary Election
September 11

*

Pol. A4v.

Colorado Springs
J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

MAY REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE - LOANS
725 N. Tejon St.

Quality Apparel

Colorado Springs, Colo.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

ME. 3-7731

Kiowa and T ejon Street*

FRED'S B O O TER Y
106 E. Pike* Peak
,
The Home of
VELVET STEP - CITY CLUB
WEATHER BIRD SHOES

i

m

m
^ytfleior$ ^ n e

Tbt Littii St*n With ths Bl« Vslin

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Pete Beroni
Fornitiire Shop
UPHOLSTERING
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covsr* and Draperlt*
Med* to Order

Furniture Made to Order
24-22 S. Weh»etch Av. ME. 2-8401 ’

ME. 3-B34S
LARRY

ME. 4-8281
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
rbeni ME 2-0042 827 W. C«l*n<o At*.

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

The Heyse Sheet
Mfetal & Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
529 SO. NEVADA
PboDc: ME. 2-4659
E*t. 1S88

William C! Craron
Optometrist ■
125 North Tejon St.
PHONE ME. 2-3661
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

The Murray Drug Co.
P reecriptioni A ccurately Filled

Main Store— 116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store— 832 Tejon

ME. 2-1593
ME. 4-4861

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
SOI North Tejon

ME. 4-5541

Fort CoUins
d r e i l i

Ng

m o t o r s

Buick and GMC Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Phone 2500

instruction Series

Father John Haley, pastor,
will conduct a new series in
Catholic doctrine. These in
structions will be held Tues
day and Thursday of each
week in the school hall start
ing Sept 11.
Masses for first Friday, Sept
7, will be at 6:80 and 7:30.
School will reopen on Sept
10 following the 8:15 o’clock
Mass. Parents are urged to en
courage their children to at
tend Mass. School will resume
'with all-day sessions.

BREWED WITH
'" PURE ROCKY .
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER

HEAR

ASK and LEARN i
KOA
10:15 Every Sunday Evening
Question* on religion «nbm itted by the radio audience
answered on th e archdioc
esan broadcast.

Booklet on Catholic Church
available free of cost
to all inquirer*,
,

WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, S tation KOA
D anver 2, Colorado

tittu ri(ritlili{

AMt t l CA'5 MNI

LIGHT BI I K

T - S-

Tliunday, Sepfember 6,1 9 5 6

Office, 938 B annock S tre e t

St. Dominicks HNS Sets
First Meeting of Season

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

C

TH E REGISTER

PAGE THIRTEEN

Telephone, K e y ite n e 4-4205

l

GETS RESULTS

(S t. Dominic’s P arish, D enver) letti, Bart Finn, Pete Serafin,

Tyne, John Thomas, A.
The Holy Name Society will Ann
H.
Garbella,
and Oscar Younhold its first meeting of the
1966-67 season at 8 p.m. Thurs terman. Mrs. Martha Branch
day, Sept. 6 in the church audi drew the prize.
REA L ESTA TE FOR SA LE 33 REA L ESTA TE FOR SALE 33 R EA L ESTA TE FOR SA LE 33 PIANOS, M U SIC A L
HELP W AN TED —
Sunday, Sept 9, members of LO ST AN D FOUND
torium.
39
INSTRUM EN TS
the Holy Name Society, the I x s t R o s u r in Isathsr esse, two
FEM A LE^
•>ST. PHILOM ENA
Sanctuary workers for Fri Ushers’ Club, and the Boy Crneiflxss,
B o u rr Chain, broken.
SHOP around then see onr pUno
St. Francis de Sales
a n d ST. JO H N ’S
St. Catherine’a
day, Sept. 7 and Sept. 14, are Scouts 'will receive Communion Valued a* a keepsake. L^st one month
Lovely Brick home for Urge fam values.TOM WALKER PIANOS
831 S te s la
s(o, probablr near St. Vraneie de
himes. Joseph Bruno, Sr., Tony in the 7 :30 a.m. Mass.
4244
Irving
ily. S bdrma. npatairs, ai>d 2 on
Sales' Church. Box 10, Becister,
EA. 2-8818
Easy Parking
DeBello, Walter Mullane, and
la t floor. Large kitchen and eating
COOK WANTED
4 Bdrm. Brick. Full
Lovely 2 hdrm. Briek, large living I
1146 S. Bdwy.
SP. 7-7364
apace.
New
gat
furnace
and
Andrew Kruse, and Miss Helen New Meeting Date
rm. W to W carpeting and drapes,
PERSONALS
pinmblng in flnishecl basement.
Basement, Double Garage
Anzer. The vigil light commit The Rosary-Altar Society
jby Catholic Rectory in Den-j nice kitchen with e atin g ' space. |
CH ILD REN 'S
$12,000
F Finlihcd basement with 4 rm.
tee are Mmes. Andrew Argi will hold its first meeting of
CaU Broomfield 6-IW
ver.
apt., privst* entrance. Open house |
the year on Tuesday, Sept 18,
42
Mrs. Rogsr*
FR. 7-292$ (stm.)
FU RN ITU RE
Chiropractic
. na
2 to 5 P.M. Son. 4 Mon.
Box A. Register Box 1620
which is a change of date. Mrs.
F or H oalth Caro
Dominic DiManna is chairman
Blessed Sacrament
Dr. F. Eugene Armbruster
of the luncheon.
NEW AND USED
j
By Owner
DE 3-8020
Cure D’Ars
Every member is asked to be
Baby F u rn itu re
j
St.
Peter
and
Paul’s
Beantiful
brick
home.
2
large
twin
I
1310 Williams
present at this important meet
Toys and W heel Goods
i
White Colonial
siaed bdrma., large living rm., din
Priest’s Housekeeper
Delux 8 bedrm. brick, pan
ing, as plans will be made for Day u id E Ttninf AppelntmaaU
Buy Sell or Trade
!
ing nn., den and kitchen, 2 Vi
AvalUble immedUtely, move right
Two Priest* in R ectory
baths, foil bssement with msid's
eled den with fire-place and
in. Lots of space for growing
the card party Oct 14, of which
KIDDIE KORNER
j
rm. snd play rm. If you appreciate
family, close to schooU, 1 blk. to
Wedding Invitations
builtin bar. Luxury drapes
Mrs. Levi Saindon and Mrs.
Middle aged person
a
well
b
^
l
t
home
with
a
beautiful
|
Cure
d'Ars. Extra bdrm., bath and
1st Ave. a t Penn. PE. 3-5757 1
Eddie Bohn are co-chairmen. 100 for ST.SO. Fine qualitr, beautiful
and
matching
w-to-w
carpet
preferred
yard set
Knotty-pine recreation rm. in
letter prlntlnr, faet (ervlce.
IS30 LE'YDEN
Each member is asked to brini railed
ing, large kitchen, eating
basement. 4% loan can be aaApply P.O. Box 424
Dolan, 010 12th St. AL. 5-0SS8.
eumed with axcallent terms. CaU
a tea towel, which 'will be use<
space, dishwasher, electric
Laramie, Wyo.
44
to
see thU excellent bny today.
MISC. FOR SA LE
as a table prize for the card ■hstove and oven, ' ^ e r 1600
MR. FADER
FL. 5-2827
CHRIST THE KING
(O u r Lady’s Rosary Making party. Committee workers will
sq. f t Lovely patio.
Back
to
School
7
Take
a
Brown
ward
By Owner
MOORE REALTY
Y our Eye* A ro Y our
be announced with respective
Luxury t hdrm. English hglw., F.
St. Mary Magdalene or
SK. 6-3601 2234 So. Colorado Blvd. robe trunk, full else, good condition,
Clab, D enver)
O utstanding Styling
$26.00. See forenoons.
fin iih ^ basement, 2 fireplaces,
chairmen.
St. Dominic Parish
926 10th St. St. Rote Res. MA. l - i $ l l
ceramic tile bath, Pullman kitchen
Most Procion* Possession
Lovely 3 twin-bedrm. brick.
The Rev. Bertrand Rapp, na'
Mr*. Mike DeBell, PTA
Child esre in m r home, *Vi sad
and brcakfaat nook, 2-car garage.
Paneled
living
room
beamed
tional chaplain of Our Lady’s president, ha* announced th a t
tehool age bo;s.
W to W carpeting.
Special to Young Eyes
45
APPLIAN CES
ceiling with indirect lighting,
Rosary Making Clubs, plans to the annual tea honoring the
CsU GE. 8-3986
$22,950
visit all chap^rs during Octo school faculty and com mittee
matching fire-place and char
FB. 7-7179
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ber. On his visit in Denver the chairm en and room mother*
coal grill. W to w carpets,
RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, washTemporary Housekeeper!
local clubs plan a general will be held on Monday, Sept.
huge den and fire-place. Hot
art, dryers, up to $100 discount on
YO U R CH O ICE IN
meeting.
some mod^s. Uie onr m eter plan.
17, a t 1 o’clock in the chnrch
water h ea t Double garage.
Sept.
1
—
Sept.
16
PE. 8-7644. AUmeda a t Downing.
HOMES
TO
BUY!
KE. 4-1044
1432 T rem ont
Covered patio, nicely land
Rosaries sent out the past aaditorinm . This will also
Brick • Basement
Open till 9 p.m.
Thursday and Sunday
FENCED YARD
scaped yard -with well.
month include: 6D§ to Rev. he the first council m eeting
and
W E GIVE RED STAMPS
afternoon and evening off.] 12087 So. Sherman. 4 blocks to Our
John J . Blandin, S.J., Balti of th e year, and it is impor
[Lady of Loordea School. 2 hdrm.,
Also
provincial
homo*
'with
2
L
ist
Your
P
ro
p
erty
fo
r
Sal*
ta
n
t
th
a
t
everyone
be
in
a
t
more, Md. (Mr. Flanagan re
!Srd hdrm. IN CHEERFUL DRY
! I I BARGAINS I I I
R A . 2 -8 7 8 2
or 3 bedrooms with or with
•with
quested each chapter to send tendance, as plan* fo r the
IBASEMENT. Eating Nook in
Used Vacuum Cleasera. T nda-int. all
out.
F,
finished
basement
1
kitchen.
Double
garage.
make!
and models. $1 and up. Open
600 rosaries to Father Blandin y ear will be discussed.
$2,000 Down
Sundays, 10 a.m. to $ p.m. 2330 W.
At 86th and Otis S t
for the Jesuit missions in Alumna Is Teacher
SPARE T IM E M O N EY
8A
JO H N F . BRUNO
32nd Ave. GU 6-7131.
See This Well Kept Property
Jamshedtur, India); 250 to the
W haatridgo R ealty
Pigeon Control Service
I CALL Floyd Gillham-^iiA. 3-8870
Miss Patricia “Pat” Farrell,
EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
REALTOR
Josephite Fathers; 175 to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. End Pigeon Nuisance, With
HA. 4-7774
BUILDING
SELL BEAUTIFUL GREETING
Windsor Refdty, Inc.
E. 22nd 4 Kearney
DE. 3-*266
Negro Mission in Euphfalla, Thomas Farrell, is teaching the
CARDS PLUS LARGE U N E OF
2432 S. University Blvd.
a
Guaranteed
Repellent
46A
M ATERIALS
Ala.; 100 to Sister Theophani fourth grade at S t Dominic’s
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
S R 4 3135
“At Your”
CH. 4-6050
St. Joseph’s Sanatorium, Al this year. She attended St.
buquerque, N. Mex.; 135 to the Dominic’s Grade School, as did (]liurch - Office - Home
St. Peter & Paul
NEW AND USED
j
St. James Parish
TY PISTS — MAKE MONEY
Indian Mission in Chamberlain, her father and so the family
4591 Pierc*
I
BUILDIN
G
M
A
TERIALS!
1216
P
oplar
F.H.A,
Tonne
I
FE.
3-4931
A
T
HOME
*81
So.
H
lfk
SU
S. Dak., and '75 to the State affiliation with the parish dates
Large 3 bdrm. home with [ flusd)ts| • Poerv • Wlsdoin 2 bdrms. main floor, 2 bdrma. i n !
MAILERS, 2 MADISON
Hospital, Pueblo.
St,
Vincent
de
Paul
F. finished b im t, iJto den and
Fire-Place, glass sliding
back for many years. After
GREENCASTLE, INDIANA
4-piece bath. Urge living nn. with
Rosaries sent in include 800 finishing the eighth grade at
doors overloolung Patio \rith
Kerdy Wrecking
i
2341 £ . A rizona
firepUee,
nice
kitchen.
Copper
from Leadville club, 175 from S t Dominic’s, she attended HELP W AN TED —
a lovely Scenic Mountain
plnmbing and water eoftener,
SALESLADIES
Contracton
i
3
bdrm.
brick.
S
baths,
carpeted
All Saints’ Parish, 200 from Holy Family High School and
view. Att. garage.
•torm windows, garage, and nice
FEM ALE
Ik. 6-6011 !
throughout. Elec. appL Mahog
601 rmtUIIt
fenced
yard.
EARN UP TO $50 DAILY
S t James’ Parish, 125 from was graduated from Loretto
16,750
paneled family rm. with atone fire*
MR. EILTS
EM. 4-1790
Sell AMERICA'S Fineet Xmas Cardi.
Cure d’ Ars (also gave 50 to Heights College last June. Im
place. 2-car. att. gar., new copper
Asume loan or new finance.
Priced to tell under
CaU for FREE aaraplee. WESTERN
sprinkler system. 2 bus lines at
Two
women
to
-work
the Legion of Mary).
I
W . A. THOMPSON
50
mediately after graduation she
$19300
LET'S SW AP
ART STUDIOS. 2880 E. Colfax. DE. your door. Vacant, move right in.
S t Mary Magdalene’s Par took a trip to Europe, spend in Kitchen and Dining j 3-9*82. After 6 p.m. call FL. 6-0090.
I Red Rocks RA. 2-8083 I! SK. 6-7933 REALTORSK. 6-6843 ANYTHING of value taken on pur
ish club met at Elitch’s Gar ing 11 weeks visiting England, room a t St. Thomas Sem- ^ SALESM EN
chase or installations of gas furnaces,
1210 South Clayton
9A
water heaters, ste. 'Whst bav* you.
den for a picnic dinner and Ireland, Switzerland, Austria, inary. Room and Board, j
2-bdrm. briek, att. gar. New gas
RA.
2.8749.
meeting, and 525 rosaries were Holland, Italy, Spain, Portugal,
furnace, alum, itorm windows, one
EARN UP TO $50 DAILY
S ister Superior
Blasod
Sacram
ent
block to atoras. No. 6 bus in front
Sell
AMERICA'S
Fineet
Xmas
Carde.
handed in. Mrs. Ann Scheetz and France, and then spent a
St. James Parish
R A . 2 -4 7 6 4
2379 Dextar
Call -for Free eamplci. WESTERN
week in New York City oefore
joined the club.
8-'bedroom briek. F. finiahtd base
1566 Quebec
ART STUDIOS, 2880 E. Colfax. DE.
returning home.
Most
Precious
Blood
ment. garage, immedUta occu
3-9*82. After 6 p.m. call FL. 6-0090.
Open Sunday and Monday
pancy.
For several years Mrs. Far
3945 E ast W aslay Ava.
for Inspection — 3 to 5:30
IWant a Job?
Call GL. 8-4753
Fall Mass Schedule rell helped at the Infant of
SALESMEN &
Unusually nice 2-hdrm brick
2 bdrm. 6-yr. old F. D. gar., patio,
A.A.A. Realty Co,
Is Resumed at Crook Prague Nursery and at the Mul
h()rae. f. finished basement
SALESLADIES
9B assuma Urge G.L loan, $67.00
BE. 3-9128
# Want to Sell?
len Home for the Aged. During NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
P.I.T.L Walking distance to
with 3rd bdrm in knotty
No. P-4399
Crook.— (S t. P a te r’f P ar- her college years she was ac
Middle aged person preferable with church, stores, and two bua linei.
pine, 3rd bath and recrea
OF FRANCES GRZIFKO, office supply experience to work part
# Want to Hire?
iih ) — M ail time here i> re  tive in the Home Economics ESTATE
ALSO KNOWN AS FRANCES time.
tion rm., 1-car garage, and
SK. 6-8341
SK. 6-7597
If you have 31,000 and want a 1
MA. 3-9044
turned to the fall and w inter Club, and served as president GRZyPKO AND F R A N C E S 1021 E ait Colfax
slab
parking
for
3.
Beauti
RA.
2-3980
home in the ST. THERESE'S
of the grroup. She also was vice GRZYPKO, DECEASED.
#W ant to Buy?
ful patio in back. Automatic
tchedule of 8 and 10 a.m. president of her class in her Notlca is hereby given th at on the EM PLOYM EN T
PARISH and. can p ^ $130 per mo.
j Amen & Costello Realty
A new brick home tbat is all land-1
9th
day
of
October,
1956,
I
will
sprinkling
system.
1
blk
to
fo r Sundayi.
junior year.
leaped, carpeted, and fenced. Full |
AGEN CIES
10
present to the County Court of the
school and shopping.
BW ant to Rent?
basement with two large bdrms. |
City and County of Denver. Colorado, A m
Truly a Beautiful Home
my aecounta for final eettlement of
MR. GILLETTE
the administration of aaid estate
Call Millie Whitson
mu,y Cline &
#W ant a Home?
Commercetown Employm ent i
when and where all persons in in
H ardesty Realtor*

•Phone Today KE. 4-4205 To Place Your Classified Ad in the Register-

Rosary Mothers
Plan to Greet
U. S. Chaplain

T

ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. DENVER

I

Dr. Alfred Kleyhauer

“ROOST NO MORE”

Legal Notices

Carroll Cites ‘Experience
In Campaign for Senate

terest may appear and object to them
if they eo deiirc.
CECELIA SLAVINSKI
Denver Catholic Register
First Pnhiieatioiv A ngnit 10, 1966
Last Pnbileation September 20, 1968

Service

|

5400 Cole. Blvd. — CH. 4-5234
LOLA MAE BOWEN
Other Listings

CH. 4-5234

ST P E T E R & PAUL’S

OPEN SAT.-8UN. 2-6
*311 MARSHALL — Luxury, 2bdrm. home. lg<* family rm.
W-to^'W carpet, firepUee, atove,
refrig., well, bw utiful landscaped
lot. Everything desirable for delightful living.
*801 MARSHALL 8T, — 2 hdrm.
briek; livingrm., diningrm. and
kitchen combination. Range, refrig., auto, -washer. Att. garage.
Beautifally Undseaped yard. G.L,
$1,360 down,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
John A. Carroll, candidate for the gas producers to fight for
No. P-7127
___
the Democratic nomination for lower consumer rates and to un ESTATE OF HERMAN GALLUN,
ALSO
KNOWN
AS
HERMAN
A.
the United States Senate, has cover a plot on the part of this GALLUN. WARD,
SITU A TIO N S
emphasized his experience and pressure group to change the Notice if hereby given th at on the
W A N TED — FEM ALE 12
22nd
day
of
August,
1966,
letter!
of
training in his campaign over law so as to increse gas rates
Housflkeoper
job in Catholic Rectory
Conservatorship
were
issued
to
the
the state. C a r r o l l has also substantially.
ST. BERNA D ETTE’S
undersigned as Conservator of the by young widow with two small chil
pointed up his long-time resi After his service in the House above named estate and_ all persons dren. W rite to Box 173, R4, Long
760 SUNSET DRIVE
(A t 7th and Allison)
dence in Denver and Colorado of Representatives, Carroll be having claims against said estata aro mont, Colo., or call Longmont 049R3.
Luxury
3-bdrm. tri-level livingrm.
required to file them for allowance
and his wide acquaintanceship. came a White House consultant in
with
stone
firepUee, dinet, a t t
the County Court of the City and EDUCATION
13
Only recently C a r r o 11* re under President Truman and County of Denver, Colorado, within
kitchen, near school. ebureheS,
tram p. Everything desirable for
turned from a trip to Washing won the commendation of the six raonthi from said date or said
delightful living.
claims wlU he forever barred.
PBX SW ITCH BOARD
ton, D.C., with Governor Ed President for his assistance.
OPEN SAT. 4 SUN. 2 to 6
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Plus
rtceptioniit
tntininir.
Baa!Johnson in behalf of putting In his present campaign, John
Conservator.
MORRIS REALTY
BE. 3-6686
nesi
demandt
trained
personnel.
Colorado on the mterstatis high Carroll has pledged himself to Denver Catholic Register
Ail aces. Free placement for those
First
Publication
August
SO.
1966
way system. As a result of their work unceasingly for the devel- Last Publication September 27. 1986
who qualify.
efforts a Senate-House confer pment of Colorado. He has emSwitchboard School
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
,
ence committee agreed to ex inasized that while in Congress,
Training to 6 Weeks
No. 93916
pand the system by 1,000 miles, although a Congressman from ESTATE OF MARY E. HEALY.
Day or Evening
REALTORS
1*50
Logan
St.
KE. 4-*762
thus assuring an east-west high' Denver, he fought for the DECEASED.
(Your Catholic Realtor! for Years)
Notlca
ia
heraby
given
th
at
on
the
way to connect Denver and Salt interests of the farmers, their
t« tb day of August, 1966, le tu rs of
SL M ary’a — L ittleton
Lake City.
REA program, for reclamation, Adminlatratlon were ieiued to the CO N V A LESC EN T
Carroll was born in Denver and for the solution of other undersigned a i Administrator of the
BUILT
HOMES
19
on July 31, 1901. He was edu problems important to Colorado above named eitate, and all peraone
DW IGHT JOHNS
having claims against said estate are
LITTLETON'S OUTSTANDING
cated in schools in West Denver and the West.
required to file them for allowance
BUILDERS
and entered the Army at age 16. He has pointed out that in in the County Court of the City and
He served in the Philippines as Congress it requires some period Connty of Denver, Colorado, wlthip
500 Blk, S, W inderm ere
six months from said data or said
fo r
an enlisted man in the coast
and Maple Ave.
claims wlU be forever hatred.
artillery. After the war, he re
M A LE PATIEN TS O N LY
THOMAS M. SMITH,
I hdrm. contemporary. 2 baths,
Administrator.
! Urge kitchen equipped with refrig
turned to Denver and bwame a
Special Diets
Csrmoslno and RusseU
erator, deep-freese, electrie stove
member of the Police Depart
Finest of Service
and oven, dishwasher. Close to
Attomsys a t Law
ment.
j school and shopping, lew ns in.
801 MajasUo Bldg.
F
lrit
publication
September
6.
1956
Mrs. A nna Classen’s
While serving in the capacity
Last publication October 4, 1956
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
of ballistics and fin ^r-p rin t ex
Published in Denver Catholic Rcgliter
3440 Se Hudson W ay
pert in the Police Department,
NOTICE OF HEARING OF
1433 St. Paul FR. 7-2090
4 yea? old, se a t 2 bdrm. A tt
he entered night law school at
PETITION TO SELL REAL ESTATE
fraraffe. Landscaped. Priced to acH
No. P-6471
■Westminster Law School, and
fa it—Good terms.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
completed his education and was
In and for tho City snd County of HOME TO SHARE
19A
CALL RALPH WILSON
admitted to the bar in 1929
Denver snd State of Colorado
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Middle aged working Udy to share
He at once emerged as an
OF SOPHIA BERTHA SPREUER. modern home with TV, with another
active and well-regarded mem
also known ** SOPHIA BERTHA working Udy, (Ull m omingi or eve
her of the bar and became an
nings. FL. 5-0808.
GEIGER, Dtcetsed.
REALTORS
assistant U.S. attorney in 1934.
The People of the Stat* of Colorado,
Catholic Udiei, 20 to *0 years, to
To
Katherine
Elehler,
*6*9
Irving
In 1936, Carroll was elected
share
home
in
Presentation
Parish.
2896
South Broadway
Street, Denver, Colorado, e/o Joe
District Attorney of Denver and
CIvello; Liaile Roehr, Southern Will exchange references. (Ull WE.
SU. 1-6671
6-0636
after
6
p.m.
made a record in that office
Park Way. R.F.D. # 1 , HickivUle,
Long Island. N.Y.; Emms Geiger,
which won wide acclaim. CarLindenetrauese 30. Ludwigsbnrg, HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS—
roll personally conducUri tome
Wurttemberg, 'Germany; Emilie
FURNISHED
21
celebrated trials of the time and
Geiger, Lindenstrausse 30, LudBlessed Sacrament
ST. ELIZABETH
wigeborg,
Wurttemberg, Germany;
carried on grand jury investi
Clean, reasonable, utiUtle*, room for
pertone in intereit in said eatate.
2200 Ivanhoe
gations which led to important
1 ^ u lt
GREETING;
ImmedUte poeseselon of this
K E . 4-8929
reforms.
Yon are hereby notified th at on 1109 n t h
charming briek bungalow, 4 bdthis 8t)i day of August, A.D. 1966,
After the outbreak of World
22 rms., mala floor, gtntrona dining
of said aatste, presented to and filed ROOM AND BOARD
War II, Carroll again en
rm., F. fin. basement, dble garage.
in said court their petition for the
9*6 PENNSYLVANIA
Needs some decorating. All rea
tered the Army and served with
•ale of certain real estate belonging
Choice
rooms,
excellent
Food.
John
A.
Carroll
sonable offers considered to sell
to said eitate and eituate in the City
distinction in North Africa,
Reasonable.
thU week and close eetata.
and County of Denver and State of
Italy, and France as an officer
SP. 7-SS31
of time for a member of Con Colorado, more fully described in said FURNISHED
in military government.
reference to which i* hereby
gress to become acquainted with petition,
F
rad
L
am ar R aaltor
APARTM EN TS
25
Following the war, Carroll r ^ ^ e procedures and to be able to made.
SH. 4-3233
You are further notified to appear
HOLY FAMILY PARISH
turned home to an economic make a contribution, and points and answer or otberwiee plead to said
2 large room*, will care for ■mall
climate in which the veteran out that his experience in this petition in writing on or before the child
daring day.
2*tb
day
of
September,
A.D.
1956,
could not obtain housing, and regard can be - of inestimable the day le t for the hearing thereof,
G L 5-7657
the housewife was struggling value to the people of Colorado. or on or before the day to which inch
Blessed Sacrunent
against steadily rising prices,
While in (Jongress, John Car- hearing may be adjonmed, or said W AN TED TO RENT
petition
will
be
taken
for
confessed.
3
or
4 Bdrm. Brick Bunga
HOUSES, APTS.
He announced his candidacy roll fought and voted to stem
27A
under my band and the teal
low
with
large living, dining
for the Congress and was one the tide of Communism through of Given
said Court a t Denver, in the City
room, and kitchen with
of three Congressmen in the out the world, and ia determined and Connty of Denver and State of
breakfast nook. f. finished
entire United States who suc- to promote an aggressive policy Colorado, this 8th day of Augnat, For houses to rent fumishe<
basement, double garage,
ce^ed in unseating an incum geared not only to halting the A.D. 1966.
■VICTOR B. GRANDY.
or unfurnished. Call us for
lovely fenced yard, close to
bent Republican Congressman, expansion of Russia but also to
Clerk of the Connty Court. property management.
By Lewie E. Vandiver,
school, shopping and bus
In 1948, he again ran for Con eliminating the causes of Com
Deputy Clerk.
m jN T
line.
gress from Denver and was munism abroad.
Published in the Denver Catholic
FOR REAL ESTATE
elected by the ^ea test majority John Carroll resides at 3686 Regie ter
By Owner
FR. 7-6767
evpr recorded in a contest for E. Sixth Avenue. He ia married F irst PnbUestlon Angnst 16, 1966
DE. 3-9070
Last PnbHcatlon September 13, 1960

EM. 4-124S

EM .e-lBSl

“ R u ts ’’ M o tt R e a lty
i Colfax a t Ganeva
EM. 4-1248

Blesed Sacram ent
1639 Eudot*
One owner. Tri-level 4 bdrms., 2
bathe, large klL, breakfast rm.,
den, 1 flre-pUces, carpeting,
drapes, perfect condition inside
and out.
Terrific Value
ANN LAMPERT, Realtor
FL. 5-8258

CHRIST TH E KING
13 bdrms., 2 Da$hs main floor, pins
K. finished basement. Only $28350.
HOFFMAN HEIGHTS
I Lovely 3 bdrms., 1 baths, briek
Rancho with att. garage, carpeting
and drapes, 220 wiring.

Mrs. L. Lueteke AL. 5-8086
Dunton Raalty

CT

V I N f ' F N ’P q

“ Say You Sate It In

i

[NEAR BONNIE BRAE. Spacious i
I and charming 2-bdrm. home, with |
(2 bdrms., den and bath in beauti- |
I ful finished basement, separate :
! dining rm., large breakfast rm., I
covered patio, 2 ti-c a r garage.
Owner moving to Calif.
1REDUCED PRICE MAKES THIS]
A REAL BUY
SOUTHEAST REAL ESTATE
RA. 2-6688

THE REGISTERS*

i

Call

R EA L ESTATE W AN TED 35

THE REGISTER
KE. 4-4205

Ne«<l iiitinff on homes in PreienUtioD
Parish—Buyers Waitiog.

CENTURY REAL ESTATE
1.51 Federal
WE. 5-6057

Wilson & Wilson

The Best of Care

t

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205

Rest Home

Wilson & Wilson

that office.
i
to the former Dorothy Doyle,
John Carroll served with dis who was also bom in West
tinction in Congress. He ht once Denver and grew up in St. Jo
attracted the attention of the seph’s Parish. Carroll’s daugh
leaders in that body and led the ter, Diane, is a graduate of the
fight for the passage of many University of Colorfdo, where
important measures. He was she was an active member of
also appointed as a member ol' the Newman Club and was cited
the important Ways and Means for Catholic Action. Urs. CarCommittee, and as a member of roll and Diane are members of
that committee worked unceas St. John the Evangelist’s Par
ingly for the broadening of the ish.
Social Security coverage.
John Carroll has a broad phi
He succeeded in singlehand losophical apjiroach to politics
edly blocking the passage of a and believes absolutely that the
hastily contrived and ill-advised mission of government is to pro
veterans’ p e n s i o n grab that mote and preserve the individual
would have resulted in the ex dignity of the human being so
penditure of billions of dollars. that he can better serve his God
Be also braved the wrath oi’ and his nation.—(PoU Adv.)

P a tr io tic T hem e
On New TV Series
An exciting look at early
American history is in store for
Denver educational TV viewers
over station KRMA-TV, Chan
nel 6, at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays via
a new national educational tele
vision series, A Land to- Be
Free. The eight-program series
is based on priceless original
docukents and historically sig
nificant articles from the Wil
liam L. Clements Library on
the University of Michigan cam
pus in Ann Arbor.

Catering
and Delicatessen
We Do Cocktail Parties
$1.00 P er Person
(including help)
Import*;! Food* From Ov*r
23 F oreign Countri**

too large or

CALL 3IR. MARTIN lor Reservation

100 FU RN A CE REPAIRING,

W ALLPA PER, PAINTS 140

CLEA N IN G
128
MILLER TRASH SERVICE
Pickup SaU and Sun.
AL. 6-1932 FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
All makes of Furnaces. Free estimates.
SU. 9-9598
102 Cherrelyn Sheet Metal
A U TO SERVICE
FEDERAL GAS HEATING CO.
175 So. FEDERAL
Heating — Furnaces — Sheet Metal
;
. ATTENTION
Service
— Gutters — Bottle Gat
I Jerry's Radiator Service has
I
moved to
WE. 4-7832
I
2200 W est Evane Ave.
Free Kstimata
ALL Makes
) Formerly 8 South Kalamath
F r e e p i c k -u p a n d d e u v e r y
H OUSECLEANING
132
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
'
WE. 6-6481

3>eeeM — • • • • • > • • > • —
BRICK AND CEM EN T

DRUGGISTS

Wallpaper—26c a roll and np. White
Enamel, $3.69 per gab 866 Santa Fe.
KE. 4-4629.

PAINTING

PAINTING
Interior and E xterior
Roof

BROTHERS

L

C A L L PE. 3-7201

GL 5-5754
GL 5-8289

PLUMBING and
H EATING

146

O’CONNOR

Plumbing Co. j

|Th*

oN

IN SULATIO N
132A
115 Keep cool: Summer comfort, Johns

138 ROOFS and
ROOFING

REN OVATIN G

119

Alaika Quilting Shop. Machina quilt
ing, remodeled down and wool com
forts. Wool batt* (or sale. 2432 E.
3rd Ave. DU- 8-2662.

Aaron & Santa Fe
Moving & Storage

Low Rate*
I
Local,
Long-Distance,
Pack-]
124
ing, Crating, Shipping.

All types of natural fertUlserg
'
and lawn aeed.
Fire-place wood.

DURFEE AND SON

I TA. 5-8051

A L 5-0572

Work

126

FRANK'S FLOOR SERVICE
LAY, SAND AND FINISH
WORK GUARANTEED — RA. 2-8149

FURN ITURE
REPAIRING

Gaaranteed J [

127

I

i

151

AMERICAN
ROOFING SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Cutters repaired and replaced*
Guaranteed.
Thoroughly Experienced. Dependable.
Phone for Free Estimate. CH. 4-8466

in your home or onr shop. Carpet
repairing and laying. Lloyd ElUott,
646 Wadaworth. BE. 8-5869.

Re-Upholatery by reliable firm.
61 years experience— terms.
Free Estimate.
AC. 2-1872
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
D£* 3 -9 6 4 6 Exterior < $ 214S Court Pl„ near E ast 20th Ave.

fiE T T E g
] I Interior

Antique and better class of fnm itnra.
Repaired - Refiniibed • Touch Up
26 Yre. Experience
J.C .L A M B
3700 Franklin
A L 8-7026

Ij

UPHOLSTERERS
157
W A LLPA PER, PAINTS 140 Expert upboUtary and carpet cleaning

6001 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA
UTTLETON
PY. 4-0601

FLOOR REFINISHING

Ii

BETTER
for Sales and Scrvica
CaU GE. 8-8861 or GL 6-4221
3030 W. 44tb Ave.

Manville: Genuine Blown Rock Wool:
ALADDIN DRUG CO.
2082 E. Colfax Ave.
FR. 7-7988 Roofs and Siding, Home Insolation
ItnprovemeBt Co. RA. 2-0252. Eve.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
CH. 4-7629.
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY M ATTRESS
Ph.SP. 7-9766
1096 South Gaylord

PROF. Q U ILTIN G

143

Very Reatonabl*

Rugs and Furniture Cleaning
Floors Waxed and Polished
Walls and Windows Washed
Paper Cleaning
Expert • Dependable • Insured
Free Estimates
References

CU R TA IN LAUNDRIES 114
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
ERS. C U R T A IN S. C R O C H E T E D
TABLECLOTHS.
DRAPERIES.
BLANKETS, SPREADS, LINENS,
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
HAND P R E S S E D ONLY. 1269
KALAMATH. TA. 6-8627.

FOR paper hanging and painting call
Anton Berringer, 163 Madison. EA.
2-2286.

SATRIANO

104

Tuck pointing. Aeb pita. Brick repairs.
Licensed. F. J. Gsllagher. TA. 6-4787.

FER TILIZ ER

CA TER IN G

fro*.

ASH H AULIN G

i;

LIN EN SERVICE
Reference*

lasared <>

<►

162-A

*-MOUNTAIN*
TOW EL A SUPPLY CO.

B. W. BMkIne, Manager '
2090 S. Grant
RA. 2-7047

PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Mother of God Unit Meets Sept 13
ing Sept. 13 in the basement of
the rectory. Father Reed cor
The Rev. Paul l^ed, pastor, dially invites all women in the
will be host to the Altar and parish to be his guests. The
Rosary Society at its first meet Rosary will be recited at 1:15
(M other of God P arlih ,
D eneer)

rdUBfflim

H « m .o ..k e r V |
D ep a rtm en t |
=

I

PatroniM These Reliable and Friendly Firms

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J. STROHMINGER
Electric Company
Liccnsod and Bonded

Convert Receive'*

Member N ational E lectrical C ontractors Aee’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

ENGLEWOOD
Heating Company

4020 Brighton Blvd.

CH. 4-6563

Stbwlne llcytln

All M ake. F u rn ace.
In.talled, Serviced
and Repaired

SUytlti

tMkialU Goldt Bicycle dkl-tialU
Novelty Shop

2SS3 Broadw.y

Martha J e a n e t t e Story,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alpha
Story, was baptized with Bar
bara Jones as sponsor. Miss
Story is an adult convert.
The followings women have
Volunteered to care for the altar
during September: Mrs. Ger
ald Connelly, Mrs. Leonard
Tangney, and Mrs. Eileen Bond.

SmlM ElUr. Eh IiviM u4 Dinir An.
Authorix«i Luinox Dealer
Furnace, and Air Canditloninr

ELECTRIC & GAS
HUFFY MOWERS

KrrilrW

p.m. in the church, followed by
the meeting and a social hour
in the rectory.
The parish choir will soon
start rehearsing. New voices
are needed in all sections, par
ticularly male voices. Anyone
interested in joining the choir
is asked to contact Mrs. Leon
ard A. Tangney at PE. 3-6464
or the rectory, RA. 2-8782.
CoEifessions will be heard
Thursday evening at 7:30 in
preparation for First Friday,
Sept. 7. Masses on Friday will
be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock.
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 9,
Rosary, Littany, and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
will be offered each Sunday
afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Dennis Paul, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Mahoney of Parshall,
Colo., was baptized with Michael
and Rosa Ann Randolph as
sponsors.

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
• Sheet Metol Work

SP. 7-6438

TH E BEST IN LUGGAGE
, Of AU Kind.

FREE INSPECTION

Phone SU 1-4494

Colorado Terminix Co.

Free Ch.ckup and E .tim ate
Day and Night Servica

Licen.ed • Bonded - G uaranteed

1065 W. Hampden
F ran k W a te r., Prop.

SP. 7-4673

1452 S. Bdwy

T E R M IN IX -W O R L D 'S LARGEST
IN TERM ITE CONTROL

AM. 6-14S8

WEATHER
Whether
It^s H O T
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Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

The Rev. B. J. Murray, S J., offered
Mass in observance of his 50th jubilee
as a Jesuit and received the final vows of six Jesuit priests.
Wednesday, Aug. 15, in the student chapel of the Regis College:
campus, Denver.
Shown at the altar is Father Murray, holding the ciborium. j
Facing him is the Rev. Robert Purcell, S.J., who is pVonouncingl
his final vows. Others shown in the picture who pronounced f in ^ |
vows are, from left, the Rev. William V. Stauter, S J,, the Rev.i
James Reinert, S.J., and the Rev. Bernard Schuerman, S.J. Serv
ers at the altar are Mr. Richard Gould and Mt. Richard Bauman,
both Jesuit scholastics.
Jesuits who made their final vows but who are not pictured
are the Rev. Edward M. Oswald, S J., and the Rev. John
Boyle, S.J.
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New Members Welcome

Jesuit Final Vows

St. Joseph HNS Plans
Communion Day Sept. 9
(S t. Jo ie p h ’a R edem ptoriit
P a riih )

The newly formed Holy
Name Society will have its cororate Communion Mass this
lunday, Sept. 9, at 8 o’clock.
The first breakfast-meeting
will take place in the parish hall
immediately after the Mass.
New members of the society
will be welcomed at that time,
and plans will be drawn up for
the part the society will play
at the coming fall festival.
T he 40 H ours’ Devotion
will begin on Sunday, Sept.
16, and close on Tuesday
night. Sept. 18. The Rev. Ed
w ard Comer, C.SS.R., of
Omaha will preach a t all the
aarricas.

this affair are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs.
Taft Nussaralla, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Romero. As usual,
delicious and different type
luncheon will be served after
the dance.

St. Vincent de Paul
Salvage Bureau
PICKU P SCHEDULE
'
Monday
N orth D enver, Arvada,
W estm inster, T hornton, and
Lakewood (N orth of 16th
A venue).
Tuesday and Thursday
South and W est Denver,
Englewood,
Lakewood
(South of 16th A venue),
and L ittleton area.
W ednesday and Friday
E ast Denver and Park
Hill, A urora and Hoffman
Town.
Phone CH. 4-0775

_ The Altar and Rosary So
ciety will have its first meet
ing of the current season on
Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 12.
The women are asked to make
something for the fancywork
booth at the bazaar, and these
articles may be turned in at
this meeting. A luncheon will
be served following the meet piiceisss salely. . . lor so little!
ing.
A large turnout of workers
and committeemen attended the
bazaar meeting on Tuesday
night. Sept. 4. The final' plans
were worked out for the vari
ous booths, and the menu for
the dinner was outlined. Re
turns on the car have been com
ing in very well, and it all
shapes up to a very successful
fall festival.
The Double Ring Club’s Sep
tember committee met in the
Mati IsMlIy ly Ytir Nilibbtr
home of the president, Jerry
FHA Tirai Anilabla—36 ■•atb> ta fay
Johnson, Thursday night, Aug.
Exyift Erattles Sanic*—Fria Eitlaata
30. The social activity for this
Vlilt Oir SllN OttiM
month will be moved indoors
after a very successful hay
Dudley 8-1671
rack ride last month at the
4930 Colerade Uvd.
Evans Club House. The com
mittee decided on a “Back to TK UIMUI Fill INI IMN CimUTIM
(S t. Phtlom ena'. P ari.h ,
An invitation is extended to [seriously ill: Mrs. Jennie School Dance” for the night of
D enver)
all the women of the parish French, sister of Mrs. Rose A. Sept. 15. Those in charge of
who
are not members to attend Foley ; Mrs. William HeckeA record parochial enroll
ment for the 1956-57 year at and learn of the privileged thorn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
St. Philomena’s School was an work of the Altar and Rosary L. B, Cotter; and Monsignor
T. K. O’Conner; and for the de
nounced this week by the Rt. Society.
Cohostesses for the afternoon
Mrs. Frances McGrath,
Rev. Monsigmor William M.
Higgins, pastor, and Sister will be Mmes. G. L. M onaghan, sister of Mrs. John Beschta,
The section meeting of CFM
Agnes Therese, principal. Four Edna O’Connor, W. A. Ohmart,
hundred seventy-three children T. J. O’Neill, Julia O’Neill, held Friday night, Aug. 31, in
were registered Tuesday and Annie Otis, Amelia Otl, E. J. the home of Mr. and Mrs. JoWednesday for the eight grades Owens, Richard Patterson, and seph Gibbons, was attended by
and kindergarten.
T. C. Rhodes and Misses representatives of each group.
The school nurse, Mrs. Virgil O’Hare, Charlotte O’Reilly, and Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney
gave their reports of the CFM
Henry, and her committee were Lucille O’Reilly.
.
ci • was tin Uconvention
held at Notre Dame,’
on hand the first days of regis Mrs. Marion
Strain
.
tration to guarantee the com charge of the Friday sanctuary
Tryout* 'fo r Pep Club
pletion of health records in ad workers for the month of Au
vance of the regular working gust Helping Mrs. Strain were cheerleaderi for the 1956days during the school year. Mmes. Omar Nichols, Denver 1957 ip o rtt teaio n will be
The book rental committee, Ford, Richard Patterson, Fran-| held Friday, Sept. 7, a t 1
p.m. in the (chool yard.
under the guidance of the sis cis McNamara, and John Vos.
Candidates for the 1956-1957
ters, distributed the necessary
Ifootball team reported for pracwork and textbooks on the first- News Assignments
day sessions Of school.
The members of the 1956-57 h>« Wednesday Sept 5, at the
Ninth Avenue and Col
Enrollment by grades was as parish press committee, which
follows: Eighth, 41; seventh, assembles the parish news for'^®*’*”®
47; sixth, 47; fifth, 57; fourth, the Register, have the following
49; third, 52; second, 67; first, assignments: Altar and Rosary
Society, Mrs. Gregory N. Cloos,
47; and kindergarten, 75.
The school faculty will in 977 Jackson, FL 5-2145; CFM
clude Sister Agnes Therese, and scouts, Mrs. Robert E. Ert- an d earn m ore m on ey
eighth grade and principal; Sis mer, 1241 Steele Street, FL. on yo u r d o l l a r s . . .
ter Mary Lawrence, seventh; 5-7984; Men’s Club, Mrs.
Sister Ancilla Marie, sixth; Sis George D. Lutz, 1134 Elizabeth,
ter Helen Frances, fifth; Sister FR. 7-6967; PTA, Mrs. Harry
Ursula Marie, fourth; Mrs. A. Weber, 1219 S t Paul Street,
Laura Alpers, third; Sister DE. 3-9141,
Mary Dorotheus, second; Sister Any news or announcements
Mary Alvera, first; Sister for the column should be turned
Margaret Ann and Sister Dor in by Monday night as the com
othy Mary, music. The Rev. Jo mittee meets every Tuesday
seph M. O’Malley and the Rev. morning at 9:30 o’clock.
Banns of marriage are an
James F. O’Grady, S.S.C., assist
Monsignor Higgins in teaching nounced for the first time be
religion in the six upper grades, tween James R. Meshefski of]
Loyola Parish and Breda M. P.
Unit Meets Sept. 10
The Altar and Rosary Society Heffernan of St. Philomena’s
Send check or
will reconvene on Monday, Parish.
Sept. 10, after a summer re Starting this week and last-] Phone for Facts TODAY
cess. The opening meeting of ing throughout the school year,
the 1956-57 season will begin the weekday Masses will be]
30 Years of Success
at 1:30 o’clock in the church at 6:30, 7:15, and 8:15.
with the recitation of the Ros On the first Friday. Sept. 7,
ary, followed by a dessert and Masses will be at the regular
business meeting in the rectory times of 6:30, 1:15, and 8:15. HliPLRLic i[\m i:n.
conference room. The highlight Confessions will be heard on
of the meeting will be the wel Thursday afternoon from 3:30 U 36 GIENARM • DENVER, COIO.
Phone: TAbor 5*6266
coming address by Monsignor to 6, and from 7:30 to 9 in
the evening.
Higgins.
The members of the Altar OUofOfi only, fo Colorado rc$i<#enf$ fc ^ X X ZX X 13 0 3 0 W . 44th A V L l X Z X X x S i
and Rosary Society and PTA
Chonnel 6 Topic will receive Communion in a
in the 8:15 o’clock Mass
Is American Art group
Sunday, Sept 9.
In itru c tio n i in Catholic
“American Art Today” is the
topic of a new series of 13 doctrina will begin Thursday
half-hour p r o g r a m s which evening. Sept. 13, and will be
started at 8 p.m. Sept. 5 over held T hursday and F riday
station KRMA-TV Channel 6. evenings a t 7:45 o’clock fo r a
Dr. Malcolm Preston, profes period of 10* weeks. Nonsor and chairman of the fine Catholics arc urged to com
Effective October 1 , 1956
arts department at Hofstra Col plete the prem arital in stru c
lege, serves as program host tions a t this tim e if they are
for this informative series now m arrying Catholics.
on national education televi Prayers are requested for the
sion.
+
+
+

REALOCK FENCE

Record Enrollment of 4 73 Pupils
Noted at St. Philomenas School
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LIFETIME SHINGLE ROOFS

^ Applied By Our Expert Roofers
Heads Altor Society Mrs.

1530 Broadway, Denver

AL. 5-0436

Frank D. Patton receives
* hearty congratulations from the
Af
PkllAmonn'c Kt. Rev. Monsignor William M.
AT >T. rm io m en a S Higgins, pastor of St, PhUomena’s Parish, Denver, upon assuming officd as the new presi
dent of the Altar and Rosary Society. Other officers of the so
ciety are Mmes. Gregory N, Cloos, first vice president; E. A.
Hanifen, second vice president; John Vos, treasurer; George H.
Evans, corresponding secretary; Robert H. Bell, recording sec
retary; E. Llojrd Stakebake, historian; and George A. Schwarts
auditor. The first meeting will be next Monday, Sept. 10.

THE FAMILY BANK SINCE 1891
17th and California Streets
M S H l l a r t O I S A k O S r O S IT 'IN S U X A N C I e O SS O S A TIO M

